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UNITED. STATES GOVERNMENT

MEM. O R A N D U M

O

DATE:TO: SAC,- CHICAGO (157-3)

FROM: SA JOHN W. TOEDT
* , /

SUBJECT? AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

*'

•On February 5, 1963,
_

(RAC),’ who has furnished
reliable information in the pa£t ’furnished oral information'.'"
concerning a meeting held at Headquarters of the 'American Nazi
Party-,T

. ..
~~1 Chicago, on February 1,* 1963.

was
,
placed in Vrittei^ form.

will be located in J,

follows: •

This
authenticated by the informant and

The written report is as—
1 - A) l

1 - 105rl4710
1.-. 105-13960

,-l J 105-3527
- 157-127

1 - 105-
1 - 105-12296
I - 157-158
1 - 105-13900
1 - 105-
1 - 157-62
1 - 105-14755
1 - 157r153
1 - 105-14039
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Chicago, .Illinois
February 5, 1963

' On Friday night, February 1, 1963, a meeting was held
at headquarters of the American Nazi Party (ANP) , | |

Chicago. Present were:

b6
b7C

phonetic) from Arlington, Virginia

| |
opened the meeting and announced his* transfer to* the

Arlington ANP Headquarters to those who may not have heard of it..

He announced that his place in Chicago was being taken by I

and then introduced
| | told of his experiences .'in jail

in Birmingham, Alabama. He also said there is lots of work to
be done in the ANP at Chicago and hoped that all would pitch in
and help. He closed by reading off the names of ANP people who
are presently in jail in various places for party activity and
the meeting was ended with the singing «£ the party song.

JOE FUHRY
JOHN WALLACE
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT.

MEMORANDUM

TO: SAC, CHICAGO (157-3)

FROM: SA JOHN W. TOEDT

SUBJECT.: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
'

RACIAL MATTERS

DATE: v> ^4)

Pa February 14, 1963.,, PCI (RAC)
| |

(code
name),, who has furnished reliable information in the past,-'

* ‘

furnished in pers'on a typewritten report dated February 13, 1963,
‘ _ -1' ' 1 r ~

_ _ ... j.j « i i * l- *
’

* _ _ - _ ! j n ‘ a / A V ^ j

b6
b7C
b7D

concerning a. meeting- .of the American' Nazi Party .(ANP) held
I at ANP headquarters. Chicago. This report is

located in

introduced to
further noted

It is noted that, present,
the source as (FNU)|_

meeting wa
(RAC)

a*, -fcbnt meeting was an individual
](phpne.tic) . It is

E £

has reported that present at this
an individual whose name was determined to be I

Descriptive data from both sources indicates that

_ are ' identical. ' Accordingly * a copy of this
aesiimemorandum has been

is recommended that (FNUj
esiynated fpr the file on

\ l
and it

be indexed to this memorandum.

The written report follows:

1 - Richmond
(1 - iod-

16 - Chicago
(GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL)

Lcagp.
** a[

(1 - 157-158)
(1 - 157-62)
<1 - 105-12296)
(1 - 105-9110)
(1 - 105- '

)

(JOHN WALLACE)
(JOE FUHRY)

|
I’white, male,

L

,200 lbs., black hair.

&z
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1 -

(1 -

JWT:kzh
(17)

105-14039)
10i5-3527)
105-13900)
157-153)
157-127)
105-13960)
105-14710)
105-14755)
105- )

PCI
February 1S63>

m ji' 7T.EEV... /
searched-^-INDIxs:-..

serialized/' .filed

MAR20 1963
FBI— CHICAGO
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,13 February 1963

Meeting held at Chicago Headquarters, American Nazi Party, f

E
ago Headquarters, American
Chicago. Illinois, Friday,

[

A meeting was held at the Chicago Headcuart^rs of the
Chicago,American Nazi Party (ampV atf

Illinois, on Friday ,[
meeting room, beginning at about

I in the first floor

]

FURHY, [

Attending this meeting were 15 persons , consisting of
(spelling is phonetic) , 1 j JOHN, .WALLACE , JOE'

[regular attenders. There was a new man at the
across the street from the

He stands
meeting who|
Chicago Headquarters . his name was not learned .

roughly six feet in height, weighs about 200 pounds

,

1 I

rather round heavy face, dark complected, black hair, slightly
on the bushy side combed back, and wore a black leather jacket.
He did not have any noticeable scars or distinguishing impairments.
In addition a*>rwe he armear>eri to He a. wareoa with an oilv
complexion

.

During the meeting there was a discussion
ujl ;iuts Television set they have for the use of the full time staff
not working properly and this person volunteered ' to see if he could
fix it. He stated that he was not an expert but that he did do
some work of that kind more as a hobbv than anything else. In

h6
hi
hi

addition to these men
time staff of the Chicago Headquarters was I

was also there and from the full
]

|
There were

also three men from National Headquarters in Arlington, Virginia.
These were l l and two men whose names were
understood to be | I

The man known as I I is about five
feet seven inches tall, weights about 160 pounds, slightly heavy
though solid, dark complected, black curly hair, no noted
distinguishing marks or impairments . and he speaks with a decided
southern accent. The man known as I I stands about five feet eight
inches in height, weights about 150 pounds, compactly built, thin
angular face, thin or well groomed dark brown. hair, combed straight
back, neat in appearance, soft spoken, pleasant southern accent. :

The exact positions and duties of these men were not determined-
at the time. Also present was a man known as I I (spelling
is phonetic) who appears to be in his

i
stands about five feet, nine inches in height, is rather
weights about 180 pounds, light complected, rather thin

uara uiond hair. His distinguishing feature is his face. He is
slightly thick jowled, thin straight nose, small mouth, close set
piercing eyes, his face is set and he seldom smiles . claims to
have been a

^ ^

at Northwestern University, subject
and campus not determined

.

b6
b7C
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~ General purpose of wRafiiag fori to
*"

turn the Chicago Headquarters over to I and a general
discussion of finances and a speech that, was to have been given
by Commander ROCKWELL at the Evanston Campus of Northwestern
University , but which had been cancelled.

The meeting brought out information to the effect that b6
the telephone bill of forty-some dollars had to be paid by 8 Februar3b 7 c

1963, or phone service would be discontinued. A light bill was
also to be paid and there was a discussion of the rent. The *

impression was given that there was some difficulty with the attorney
for the landlord of the property. A check in the amount of $125.00
had been given him, which he had accepted merely as a matter of
formality, as it appeared that he was trying to evict the * American

‘

Nazi Party from their quarters at["
Illinois

.

Chicago,

A large red piggy bank was broken into, this having been
set up for emergency use only. It was found to contain about
$6.00 and a collection of those present was made which augmented this
amount by some ten to fifteen dollars. The major contributor to this
was I I

whose ears were still heavily bandaged as
a result of a severe case of frostbite, discussed a cancelled speech
that was to have been given by Commander ROCKWELL at Northwestern
University, Evanston Campus, Evanston, Illinois and also read from
one or two newspaper articles concerning this. According to
information given by I ~lthe Commander had been given
permission to make the speech and then when word of this got out
extreme pressure was brought to bare on university officials by
certain groups, in particular the Jewish War Veterans, which forced
the cancellation of the speech by university officials. There was
a .rather strong appearing reaction to this action by certain members
of the student body of Northwestern University and their reaction bs

seemed to be that while, they did not agree in any of the principles b?c

or teachings of Commander ROCKWELL, that he. did have the right to
free speech and that in order for them to better understand the
man and the American Nazi Party the speech should have been permitted.iTTjl

(advised that the resultant publicity and newspaper
attention brought on by what he referred to as "these liberals”,
was of far greater value to the Party as far as getting the Party
mentioned in newspapers ,on news broadcasts and therefore to the
attention of thousands of people than that which would have been
gained had the speech been allowed and only a few* hundred persons
known of. it. This is a rather positive-negative approach which
they seemed to have adopted wherein even an occurrence which might
be generally regarded as a reverse has its advantageous side from
the standpoint of publicity. expressed himself on
this matter in the .following general manager: "Doh’t sell these
liberals short. They may be a bunch of pantywaists and sissies,
but they are the ones that will get us what we want. They are
the ones that are always for the underdog, even if they don’t like

-3 -
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Mm and everyth£ something like 'this happens they are the”
ones that stand up and defend us. and yell about' our right to
freedom of speeoh' b'eing violated. Although they are a bunch

'

of ‘creeps don't sell them short because they are the ones that
will eventually put us into power.”

During the course of the meeting| [turned

,

Iof the (Chicago Headquarters over to I I

ladvised that he was somewhat surprised by this
turn of events. He advised that he had been sent down from
Arlington by the' Commander to assist

| ,

|some two dr
three weeks before. Sn. the meantime however the Commander had
decided that he I

| in Arlington immeaiately and
that since

|
I was in ’Chicago he should I I for

a short time. The general reason, given for i Itieink
recalled to Arlington was that the Commander urgently needed his
administrative ability and experience and also wished to give

[
some additional advance training. L I

also advised that those in Arlington did not realize how difficult
a time the Chicago Office was having until they received word

"

of several arrests of members of the. Chicago Headquarters while
on a picket and other general harassmeats that members of the
Chicago Headquarters had been subjected to.

The remainder_of_
minutes was spent with I

Reverend KIHO and general s

The meeting ended at aboutf

about one hour, and forty-five
|

discussing his striking
Arlington. Virginia,

hours)

.

- 4
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO: SAC, CHICAGO (157-3) DATE: 3^8^4$

FROM: SA JOHN W. TOEDT

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

On January 31, 1963 , T I (RAC) , who has furnished
reliable information in the past, orally advised of a meeting
held at "headquarters of. the American Nazi Party (ANP) at Chicago
on January 30, 1963. This information was reduced’ to written form,
authenticated by the informant and filed as A)
the spie date the informant orally furnished the following
additional information:

On

was, described 'as a hew member of the ANP who
bad earlier turned in his membeyshipJ.a^pl’ication . He is a white
male

,

'

| P '5 165 lbs., with black
hair and a fair complexion.

b6
b7C
b7D

2 - Richmond (RM)
(1 - 100-
(1 - 100-

28 - Chicago
AX

(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1
(1

(.1

(1

105-3527)
157-127)
157-153)
105-13900)
157-158)
105-14710)
105-14755)
105-9116)
105-10243)
105-12832)
105-12296)
157-154)
105-14039)
105-11933)
105- )

(GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL)
I T

(KEN FLECK)
b6
b7C
b7D

(JOHN WALLACE)

Copies continued oh page ii
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1 - 105-14055
1 - 105-
1 - 105-13888
1 - 105-0-13770
1 - 105-13960
1. — 157-65
1 - 157r62
1 - 105-

*

1 - 105-
1 - 105-

1 - 105-10151

White, male,
150 lbs . , , ruddy complex^

attended ANP meeting 1/30/63,
nn.

(RAC)

b6
b7C
b7D

JWTjkzh
(30)

- ii
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CG X57-3

This individual is
a white male, 6*, 180 lbs., a fair complexion and hazel eyes.

(LNU)

This individual was described as
of age, white, male, 5* 9”, 165 lbs., witli blond hair, a medium
complexion, a deep voice, with a small sear over his .right’
eyebrow. He is employed as I l and drives a Volkswagon
automobile. On February 5, 1963, the informant stated he had
determined this individual's full name to be|

|

This source was unable to furnish any descriptive
data concerning the other unidentified individuals present

.

In conversation* during the evening he learned that I

is now employed as I

'
Itwo nights

a week, I

l_ ' " 5 ^ 1

Jand’is again employed as are
[

Iwas employed either by or through the
Employers Service Bureau, 6 North Michigan .Avenue. It was also
determined that JOHN WALLACE is currently employed by the Red
Top Cab Company on a night shift.

(FNU)
Tt. is noted that this source had previously reported

as in attendance at an ANP meeting. November 23, 1962,

The written report follows:

- 2 -
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Chicago, Illinois
January 31, 1963 .

CTnnni; T.Txrrm.w nnrinreT.T.

JOE FUHRY

One I Ifrom Arlington, Virginia, ANP Headquarters
KEN, FLECK and

JOHN WALLACE
I be

b7C

One I I

•One I I (phonetic)
One I I last name not learned
One* male approximately 25 year's old, name
not learned •

Two male students approximately 19 years old,

ROCKWELL then reviewed events of the past year and talked
to a limited extent of - future plans He stated that .he now has a
printing press at the Arlington Headquarters and that sales of
his book are gping well. He also said he has found a publisher to

3
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print the .book and that sales should" pick up' even further. He
stated he is also coming put with a phonograph record of himself
speaking amid dubbed-in insults attributed to Jews.

He then announced that his speech on the campus
at Northwestern University had been cancelled by the 'school '

authorities and that the students who had invited him were quite
disturbed about it; He stated he had learned that the dean
concerned had received calls from the Jewish .War Veterans who
put pressure on him to cancel, it . He then .added that the' FBI ' -

is the only, force which is keeping the Communists out of 'power -

that the FBI stands between the Communists . and the Justice
Department.

He
next summer
last August
areas of the
presently in
and Boston.
wine outfits

also announced that he plans to, make a trip abroad
to attend a similar gathering as the convention held
in England, He then told of ANP activities- in -other
United States,, mentioning the names of members
jail and activities in Los Angeles, Houston, Miami
He mentioned that he has been blasted by other right
jji this country and is bein g sued by [

for saying, that J
stated that such actions are based on jealousy

s an agent of Moscow. He be
, b7C

ROCKWELL then gave a resume of the state of the' Chicago
Branch of the ANP, dwelling on the bad state^ of finances. He stated
it takes about -$500,00 a month to keep the Chicago group -

operating.

At the conclusion, the hat was passed and an apparently
sizable amount received.

- 4 -
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO:
1

. SAC,. CHICAGO (157-3) Date:

PROM:. SA ROBERT' J. '.DOLAN

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka 1

RACIAL MATTERS
. * - ^ “

Oa .February 4. 1963. Detective

Deemed Advisable) , advised' SAs (ROBERT «?. DOLAN and
of: the following information:

"(Protect,

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, Commander, American Nazi
Party,, arrived Chicago, Illinois, .from Arlington, Virginia,
on Saturday, January 26,, 1963, via Delta Airlines. He was
met at 6'Hare Airport by a group of the Chicago organization
and. following their departure from' O'Hare' field they attended
a reception, held in ROCKWELL'S honor at the' Chicago headquarters.

Detective stated that, during ROCKWELL'S visit
in Chicago; he stayed ,at the Lincoln Hotel, 1800 North Lincoln
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. ‘ '

Detective remarked that, on January 29, 1963,
ROCKWELL appeared at the Security Unit Office,. Chicago
Pblide Department, and through interview the following was
determined: • i

105-3527
1 - 157-127
1 - 105-5587
1 - 105-13516
1 - 157-65
1 - 105-12814
1. - 105-
1 - 105^14710
1 - 105- n

RJD:JAG
(10)

SEARCHED 1

SERIAUZEDv^Fiirn

MAR22. 1963 !

FBI—CHICAGO IM 1

b6
b7C
b7D

be
hlC
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CG 157-3

ROQKWELL explained that he claimed, he came* to Chicago/
at. this, time/ for several .reasons^ Foremost of which, was

t
to

.attempt to correct internal affairs Within the Chicago Branch,
American, Nazi Party' (ANP) ; RncgwCT.T;
.charges have been*placed against] |of the
Chicago unit. . ROCKWELL was .of the opinion, that there is a
concerted-effort within the Chicago membership to l

from I I He indicated that -t-h 'wafi belief that
this discord is~?fathered bv

1

|
ROCKWELL

"

characterized! I
** and one whom he/ does, not feel

he can, trust ROOKWE?.T. stated that he -?nrxl g tflit'wMriB 'raafinn

b6
b7C
b7D

rthat
and as a result too much talking. RpCKWE!
the charges or most of the charges against ____
he. would reassign

] |
to the Arlington unit, for further train-

ing in . the handling of men. ROCKWELL described ! I as a
likeable person but one obviously too, soft for the job.

d that if all
are substantiated ,

ROCKWELL noted for Detective I 1 that he . has issued:
explicit .instructions -that. the ANP will cooperate with All
levels of. law enforcement^, and he mentioned^ specifically, the
city police departments i as .well as the. FBI. ROCKWELL, stated
that' police officers may search the premises of party headquarters
withput warrants at any time. He charged that any person,
within the membership, who* denies such cooperation - to police
authorities will be immediately, dropped from membership. In
this connection ROCKWELL noted that he has "a definite reason”
for demanding such cooperation. He noted, that a time may 'come >

when' one, of the membership will be on trial for a violation 'of
some law and ROCKWELL may feel, at .the time, that by proving
his- cooperation with the police authorities, sudh

J

will/be
a definite benefit on the ‘outcome of the court proceedings.
ROCKWELL noted that it may even be necessary to have

1

law'enforce-
ment officers subpoenaed to testify to the fact that cooperation *

has been extended, and,.that the ANP has not been operating; as
a gs®cre% organization.

\

- 2 -
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CG 157-3

Detective stated that he learned that MAYNARD 0.
NELSON, known as MAX NELSON, has been in contact with the
Chicago Branfeh, ANP, and may have applied for membership’ in
that organization. Another individual, one I Iwho
is also kriofjn as

|

~| is reportedly an associate
member wNdj does jiot attend meetings, but who has given
materially to the organization, in the past. Only recently
he offered the .Chicago group a f

Small printing press, electrically
opea^ii&sdj which

s
it ,is said will Turn but some one-thousand

copies .per hbilr.

ROCKWELL stated that his earlier intention to supply
the Chicago unit with his old printing press at Arlington
has been "held back" until such time that it is known ttiat the
Chicago- organization will not have to move from their current
quarters. In this connection ROCKWELL noted action has been
taken by "enemy forces" .to rezone the iarea wherei'nw&NP
headquarters is located' in an attempt, to force them to vacate
the premises.

Detective L I remarked that, during the course of
his discussion with ROCKWELL -concerning various individuals
associated with the ANP, the following information was developed

:

I I
f i

| |
who had applied 'for membership who

did not complete his application . was denounced because he is
considered to be I I

'

|
la former member .of the .Chicago ANP,

periodically contacts. | I in an* effort to start a new-
Nazi movement. So far he* has been completely unsuccessful.

I J the new arrival 'in Chicago, apparently is
in line for the top spot in the local organization if he
^desires, to stay in Chicago. .

Detective
ears 'to be well trained in ROCKWELL'S tactics,
stated.

3
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CG 157-3

|
is another recent arriva^ from national

headquarters at t Arlington, Virginia. I IhlA-itfdmittrid *

former membership ‘in the Communist Party (CP.). »for a period of
approximately fourteen months on the West Coast'. He has
suggested tp ROCKWELL that .he be alloyed to join some local
.Communist movement to enable him.to submit regular' reports
concerning' the Communist. 'activities in the Chicago area.

Detective I I stated that ROCKWELL made known
that intention to l l a member
formerly associated* with National Headquarter's at Arlington,
whp is now assigned to the Chicago

4
unit. *

The above is submitted for the infprmation of this
and d-issominatod files. ' >

*' •*

b6
blC
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM
TO •. SAG, (157-3)

FROM : SA ROBERT J.. DOLAN

SUBJECT:. AMERICAN NAZI PARTY.-; aka'
, RACIAL MATTERS

DATE:

v rj

i

Pn February 14, 1963, |(RAC) , who has
furnished reliable information in the past, furnished SA
ROBERT J. DOLAN a report concerning a Meeting;. ojP tbfe Chicago
Branch, American Nazi Party held on January 31.. 19‘63 . The
original of this report is maintained in A]

Aj I

105-3527
157-153
105-13966
105-
105-9110 (JOE FUHRY)
105-14055 I

-* ‘

157-62
105-13900
105-11667.

|

105r11500 (WAYNE MUELLER)
105-13960 r
105r14039
105-r12821-
105-14710

|

105-12296 (JOHN WALLACE)
157-127

7 &H. « - *

SEARCHED.!

k . SERlAlp™

- ’ MAR20'1963
h

, F& —CHICAGO'

RJD:gaa
(18)



January 31, 1963

h . M ~ « .
0n T^sday» January 31, 1963, a special meeting

or the Chicago Branch* American Nasi Party (ANPl gag haid— — * -
- 1at that

|

organisation's headquarters,
,

Chicago, Illinois « The organization's National
uonasnaer, GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL was visiting in ChlcagS
and presided at this meeting. Among those present were /the
followings .

*
'

r
- v

KEN FLECK'
JOE FUHRY

and unknown

JOHN WALLACE

Also present were three unknown students from
Northwestern University apparently visiting the headquarters
out of curiosity. ,

*" v

Daring thft n-P +h1a Tnqg+4 nrr 4 +• man ".hhttUnrOd
that
Chicago, and

e
n<
£1

at Chicago, were to be rg:
at Arlington

j, Virginia,
installed as I

'dVd'.M.VTSt

Jat Chicago.

ia^ National Headquarters
from Arlington was

Commander ROCKWELL spoke of the purchase of a new
printing press and of the old press which one day it is

f

r
'

contemplated will be transferred to the Chicago headquarters*

ROCKWELL mentioned -a contemplated phonograph record
containing various speeches he has givehi Details ' regarding
date as to publication, Identity of publisher, etc. were not



o

'known . He also advised that another printing of his 2

bobk, "This Time the; World" was to be undertaken, and it
was. anticipated they will realise a goodprofit from this
printhgi'^Wfi

>' ,
'

ii ‘
.

;• r '-Hi }.;. %;/•». 7*

:^$P?r .
• .. v;*L'>*\

.

'

During the course of discussion, Commander
,

RQCKWELL imad© reference to JOEFOHRY-and •KEH 'FLECK’ as.'"old ' *'

and trusted"members of the ANP. It seems apparent that
the-Commander regards 'FLECK and' FUH&Y highly; : - ::

;
V

* *
1

* - *

It was also; ^learned’ at -this nesting ,thdt{ H‘iT!

henceforth theChicago branch of the ANP will be known '.'as

the -Midwest Division, ANP. >. ’

'

Vl ‘

:• «... ... . • • ‘
•

1

. 'Vi 5 7;
:

*\

1

—-

—

ihtWiwg »he course of the evening it'.was * iearhed :

that] I contributed $5 !to the organization;
It was understood that the $5 was to apply to food,althbugh

.
it was not certain... • \ ? * !

*7 v
, * - -<

J
,* j - •

,

1

' ~ '

{ ,

]t

1

*
*

J- \

:
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•
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i

•
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v
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

M’ E M O R A NvD U M
\

TO : SAC, CHICAGO (157-3) DATE: 4/l/l>2

FROM ; SA ROBERT J. DOLAN

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka.
-RM

On 2/14/63 Jrac)

,

who has furnished reliable' • I J
w, AM* A VJ,.

information in the past, furnished to SA ROBERT, J,. DOLAN a
report ,of a meeting of the Chicago^ Branch, American.,Nazi
Party (ANP) held 1/30/63 at Chicago. Illinois. The original
of .this, report .is maintained in A)£

* **A

1 - 157-127
1 - 157-153
1- 105-9110
1 - 105-13900
1 - 157-622
1 - 105-14710
.1 - 105-12821

105-3527
1 - 105-10243
1 - 105-11500
1 - 157-100

'

1 - 105-12832
1 - 105-12296
1 - 105-13960
1 - 105-14039
1 - 157-158

be
hlC
b7D

/6 {T-zs'2J-
'/i

SEARCHED.

|$ERIAUZED

MAR29 1963
FBI—CHICrtt^
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\ Chicago, Illinois
February 14, 1983

On January 30,. 1963, a meeting of the Chicago
Branch, American Nazi Party (AMPl ma held at that
organization^ headquarters,.

|
I

Chicago, Illinois. The meeting was called for two special
purposes; 1) that Commander' GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL
Was present in the cltvs and 2)- that the; 'meeting was to
serve qs a

| |
to bear charges against I

I Commander kuu&wjsW, present at the meeting,
chaired. Among those present were the following:.

The meeting commenced at awm°ft*lma*elv 9:00 n.m.

because of his/attitude toward the organization in the past.
It is apparent he is no longer wanted in the organization.

Iwas aade
f

... - - - -

the
hot present,
did not show up..

pltself was not held, since
]of the Party Court, howeve

ice.L

menCommahder was quite disturbed when
I

».



o o

A number of charges againstf I was heard
from the membership • Included were such things as '

too-strict with the membership; reluctant to inform
members of information about the organization and its
activities; having a contrary attitude; spends too
much time in his room; not with the members enough; etc.

Since! was not present, nothing of aWifcMVVI I WWW MV W VWVMV f

definite nature was accomplished and following a discussion
_ A « _ a* ^ « * I I Al* a. — Jof these and others charges
terminated.

the meeting

It was contemplated that the I

would be continued on the following night, January 31,
1003.

b6
b7C

Oc

A
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March 27, 1963SAC, bicemoUd

X^ .V SAC, CHICAGO (105-3527)

JIACIAL MATTERS,* POTEI<TIAL
COMBING SUSPECT

it
I INational IleadduartorS of the
American llazt Party at Arlington, Virginia,

It is noted that- -- 1T - —— lhab boos carried by the
Chicago Division an a potential bombing suspect, Xnvnsiiinam
tion has been instituted in this regard to ascertain,
current rosidohee and employment in, accordance with existing
Bureau instructions regarding semi-annual verification for
potential bombing suspects.*

It Is requested that Richmond advise Chicago as to
,
current status and, if possible, to ascertain if he

is presently assigned to the National—Hoadnuantnrs—ozi—a—
nrimnncpt basis or if ho is expected

at some future date
, Ip the uvuui—iiut a permanent

assignment is indicated appropriate steps will bo made to
transfer the office, of origin to your division.

b6
blC

bo
b7C



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY It62 (OITION

CSA GIN. RCO. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, CHICAGO (105-3527)

SAC, RICHMOND (157-562) -P-

DATE: 4/18/63

SUBJECT:

RACIAL MATTERS
POTENTIAL BOMBING SUSPECT

Reurlet 3/27/63

bo
b7C
b7D

Chicago is referred to LHM under the caption AMERICAN
NAZI PARTY for current information concerning the present status
of subject*

PCI (RAC Vl I advised that
is currently | I

;
IROCKWELL 1 s book. “This Time. The World- *~TOT

stated th&tl I
Arlington,

Va* Headquarters indefinitely, it being unlikely that he will

that has been built up agaiast him in that area.

The April 9, 1963 issue of the "Intra-Party Confidential
Newsletter" . which is declared by the ANP as "TOP SECRET"
states that I I

for "This Time, The. World”

.

In view of the above, Chicago is requested to furnish
•Richmond with complete information re so that Richmond
may be considered 00. I

he
hie
b7D

<^f?£bhicago
2-Richmond

ETW/mkb
(4)

APR 20 1963
FBI—CHICAGO



lSay20, 1063SAC, CHICAGO (105-11670)

SA E03EEX J t DOLAN

RACIAL MATTERS

Cubraitted horowith for this and designated filea
io form FD-302 reporting rooults of an intorvioy conducted
with captioned individual On Hay 23, 1063., by SAa ROBERT J.
DOLAN and LELAND G. RICHIE.

In consideration of tbo rosuite of tho interview
sot forth in attached FD-302 it is tbo opinion of interViewing -

agents that I I at some future date nay possibly bo
considered suitable for deyolopmoht as a potential criminal
informant in the racial matter field. Ho indicated through
his attitudo that be would cooperate with the FBI in .any Way
possible; however, bocauso of the current schedule maintained
bv I ~l

unavaiiabio tot use at meetings and/or functions os tne American
Nazi Party.

In view of the above , it io rocaaaohdod that this
natter bo placod in a closed status and a tickler set for
six months, at which tine I I Can be recontacted to ascertain
his status at. that tine and tbo possibility of his development
as an informant; in this field.

iho original FD-302 is maintained in instant filo,

1 - 157-3 (AMERICAN NAZI PASTY)
Is- 105-9118 I

/l-
1

- 105-3527 L L
- 105-13900T

RJD:ncg
(5)
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RE:.

The files of the Richmond Office reflect the
following data concerning the captioned' subject:

RH 157-93-469, Page 3

On 1/19/61, [

Township;
from

New Jersey, advised that he had received

be
b7

Delaware
a letter

dated 1/16/61 on the. letterhead stationery
of the National States Rights Party (NSRP) with national
headquarters at Post Office Box 783* Birmingham, Alabama.
The national officers were listed and included, the name.

RH 157-93-1364

1/24/62, [

Party (ANEl:
lingl

\> Chicago, Illinois, advised .the Chicago Office that^ of the Illinois ifc?ahch of the American Nazi
'Wo i rten-M -fH oA f.ho mg-rnhoTTg flip flTJP in'

.including .

as^a. Pighting; American. Nationalist (PAN) and ANP member .

RH. 157^93-1228 > Page 1 V, v

Chicago,
Chicago i

b6
b7C

On.2/4/62, Special Agents of the PB1 observed seven
male individuals, who identified themselves as' representatives
of ANP and/or; PAN, who- conducted; the picketing demonstration
of the 3.8th Anniversary Celebration pf "The Worker", (an
East :Cqast Communist newspaper.) held" at 410 South Michigan Ave~.

Chicago. Illinois.' 'Among those participating wereL,— I

Chicago, Illinois.

y

RH' l5.7-93r947

On;1/24/61, GEORGE. LINCOLN ROCKWELL , self-designated
leader-,. ANP, advised SA I Iwhen contacted in regards
to an‘ unrelated investigation, that ANP has a strong group in
Chicago

.

He identified the leaders as

f
and

bo
b7C

-£>531-
1 SEARCHED

I
SERIALIZED

JUL 1196b
fbw-chicago.
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RE:

RH 157-93-1916

On 7/12/62,1 |
(RAC) advised concerning

the leadership of the Chicago Branch of the ANP as of
7/6/62 and identified!

I 1 Chicago . as. I I of the b6
b7C
b7D

RH 157-93-1464

On 6/20/61, (Code Name) PCI (RAC) advised
that lease on PAN Headquarters at f

Chicago . was signed inf
1

name of l

~
a period of three years. On 1^/14/bl this source identified

of PAN and Illinois branch of

1 It was executed in the
of PAN, for

ANP,

RH 157-93-2426

Tteten-hlvft 3
l PROTECT IDENTITY) on 1/11A>3. advised that I

I at Chicago, Illinois,
J,

I GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL following ROCKWELL*

s

visit to Chicago for approximately two weeks beginning. 1/16/63.

RH 157-93-1263

Detective' described above, on 2/27/62,
advised that GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL furnished the Chicago
Police Department on 2/26/62 identities of ANP members

.

including]
Chicago.

RH 157-93^2286

Detective described above, oh 11/13/62,
advised that representatives of ANP conducted a picketing
demonstration on 11/11/62 at 410 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago,
where a meeting of the Chicago Committee against Nazism, Anti-
Semitism and racism were held. Among the demonstrators in
"Storm Trooper" uniforms was

•bo

b7C
B7D

- 2 -
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RE:

RH 157-93-2289

Detective described above, on 11/13/62
advised that on 11/9/62 representatives of ANP conducted
a picketing demonstration outside the Hamilton Hotel, 20 South
Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois, protesting the appearance
of ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN at a gathering at the hotel, which
ANP charged was a Communist Party meeting Among those
participating was

RH 157-93-174-5

b 6

b7C
b7D

On 6/19/63,
2
PCI (RAC), advised that

on 6/17/62, GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL and five ANP members
conducted picketing demonstrations at a meeting of the NAACP

a*. Monn-rmH Chicago, Illinois, included was

RH 157-93-1790

On 7/3/62

.

[ described above, advised that on
7/2/62 representatives of the Chicago Branch of the ANP conducted
a picketing demonstration in downtown Chicago, at 36 West
Randolph Street, which is the location of a building which
houses the Illinois edition of "The Daily Worker 11

. Among
those demonstrating was

RH 157-93-2782

(Code Name)On 2/20/63, PCI (RAC)|
,

furnished information regarding a meeting of the ANP held
2/10/63 at Chicago, which referred to
of ANP, Chicago, Illinois.

b6
b7C
b7D

RH 157-93t2507

On 1/29/63, GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL,
|>f ANP, Chicago, Illinois, and

j. Awn, Ar-iingEon. Va., voluntarily appeared at
the Chicago Office of the FBI, and ROCKWELL explained he was
currently visiting in Chicago, and made known his instructions
issued to the membership of the Chicago branch of the ANP.

- 3 -
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RE:

Further he advised that he came to Chicago principal!
to put down a "little mutiny", and he explained. that[_

of the Chicago ANP had drawn up a list of
charges against

[

I of the Chicago unit. T?nf!KWS!T.T.T. stated ermfilrteyed
]

b6
b7C
b7D

RH 100-9654-20

[
Tennesse. (CONCEAL) identified!

Knoxville,

jLouisville, Kentucky,
]

of
nskp, as being in Knoxville, Tennessee, 4/11 - 12/59 with
other leaders of NSRP.

RH 157-74-11

The July 1959 issue of the "Thunderbolt", self
deap/rlhftri as frhg nffMMal raMal nrnyari rtf NSWPj listed

|

Of NSRP.

RH 157-74-86

6/16/1•i
PCI (RAC) on 6/19/62 advised that

2 a meeting was held at the LaSalle Hotel, Chicago,
advertised as a NSRP meeting. However, the meeting
Institute of Biopolitics, at which approximately 55

including all members of th(=> ANP in Chicago.

on
Illinois,
was of the
persons attended.
Among those attending was

RH 105-186-48

VcU
On 1/22/62,

|

Police Department, advised that[
was using an automobile described as

be
b7C
b7D

Staunton.
]

sedan, Virginia license
a 1952 Plymouth

It was ascertained on 1/25/62
at the Division of Motor Vehicles. Richmond. Va. ; “that this
license was Issued to I I.

Milwaukee . W1 snhnsl n It was further reported on 10/16/58
thatl were connected with NSRP and werejtc

RH 157-93-1527 was not available for review.



a
Memorandum

OrTIONAl IO*M NO. 10
5010.-104

UNITED STATES GO MENT

TO SAC, CHICAGO (105-3527)

O

date: 6/28/63

M SA C, RICHMOND (157-562) - P -

subject:

RACIAL MAMrS

—

POTENTIAL, BOMBING SUSPECT

Re Richmond1 letter to Chicago, 4/18/63 .

Enclosed herewith for the information of Chicago
is a correlation memorandum concerning data contained in
Richmond files pertaining to the captipned subject.

As requested in relet, Chicago should1 expedite
furnishing the complete information in its files concerning

b6
b7C

Chicago' (Enel.
2 - Richmond.
CPH/vir •

I
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DIRECTOR, FBI (105-7352?)

SAC, CHICAGO (105-3527)

6/38/63

RACIAL hatters
POTENTIAL BOMBING SUSPECT

The Richmond Division has advised that; infornatioa

dovoioncd by that office indicates it is unlikely that

1

i

It is noted that

as a

musx jrariy uc Arlington, Virginia*

The Chicago Division has carried I I— -
.

-

potcntial boobing suspect. He is being deleted iron such
designation at Chicago, Illinois*. ” *

Bureau is requested to approve changing offico

of origin in this caso to Richmond*

/

tf

t

f





bfllONAl FORM NO. 10

L ' 5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

\

to : SAC, CHICAGO (105-3527) date: July 15,1963

b6
b7C

This correlation memo contains all identical
Security references: there wer.e no identical Criminal
references

.

Serial 11, dated 11/6/58, is a correlation
memo.

I. CONNECTIONS WITH THE
COMMUNIST PARTY

Security Unit, Chicago
Police Department

100-37728-100-p .

1

On 1/4/61, the Security Unit of the Chicago b

Police Department furnished IC I
J

with a typewritten report dated 1/3/61 re: Communist Youth
Conference, Friday, 12/30/60 to 1/1/61, at Albany Park
Center, 4818 North Kedzie Avenue, Chiago, Illinois..

12/30/60 - Opening Session - 1930 Hours

Approximately 45 were in attendance.

While the above session was in progress, a group
of 20 pickets, the majority of whom represented the newly
formed Fighting American Nationalists, a group of anti-
communist Americans, who have headquarters at 40 North

1 - SA DOLAN
(2)

gP

/I'd

EBI CHICAGO.

JUL1 6 19t>3

b7C
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lO$-3J>27

Wells ftre'et, Room ]205., arrived op the sfcehe. and
immediately displayed placards, formed a picket line, and
marched hack and forth, in front of the conference building.
This group was led by

1
I

100*-3906$-r15-p.4 be
' ' "

• b7C
On 10/17/61. the Security Unit furnished =

IC I
with a typewritten report dated 10/16/61

re: WILLIAM Z. "FOSTER Memorial Meeting, 10/14/61 at 410 -*

Sopth Michigan, sponsored by the Communist Party of
Illinois. . .

This affair was. the; last of the memorial
services for P0STER,. who was .chairman emeritus, of - the
Communist Party .of America.

’

* At the* Saturday evening affair there was
approximately .240. in attendance;.

CLAUDS L1GHTP00T,. who acted as chairman of the.
evening session gave the eulogy oh POSTER.

At this affair w.as:, |~ T
(truck with picket Signs for
pan r

100-^38809-728-p ,2
'

=-
-

,

- h6

0n> unknown date , (block stamped 2/4/63) , the v
.
b7c

Security Unit furnished the .Chicago.* Office with, a . type-
written report dated 1/20/83' re: Hearings before the-
Subversive Activities Control Board (SACS) in the case of
CLAUDE MACK LlGHTFOOT and I \ 1/23/63, at the
U..S. Customs. jSuildingv 610 South Canal, Room 404, Chicago.,
Illinois . > .• •

-2-



Purpose of the hearing was to. determine whether
CLAUDE LXGHTFODT must register with the ..United States
Attorney General as a Communist Party member under- the
subversive Activities. Control Act of" 1950.

Attending the 1/24/63 session were the following
members of the AN?:

bo
'h "7 r

carried ,a sign ffdm the
Customs Building from 1355 hours to
1420, . The sign read "Gas the Gdipmunists"
aids ”SACB Hearings aye not to feared".

II, IMSC^LLANEOUS .
:

,

- * 1 1-1 '
_IT

‘_ 1
i

AFRICAN NAZI. PARTY

Security Unit, Chicago .

Police Department

157^3-448-p.

2

<}n unknown date (blocks tamped 3/1/627 , the*

Security Unit furnished Chicago; Office with a . typewritten

ROCKWELL, American Nazi Party, and
American ’Nationalists, 2/26/62.

report dated 2/26/62 ret Interview Of GEORGS. LINCOLN
'

J lighting

ROCKWELL stated' that there, were ten .members of
the American Nazi Party present at the convention of the
followers of Islam on 2/25/62 and all were accepted,
because of their sympathies toward the cause of tFJHAi!|iAD..

Included was:

-r3-?



105^3527

' '157-3-461^,2
“ -

'

' A

On 3/5/62, the Security1 Unit burnished 1C
I I with a typewritten report dated 3/5/62 re:
Protest Demonstration, Madison and "State Streets, on -

3/2/62 . sponsored by the American Nazi Party,
|

Chicago.

| lin this
-organization and referred to as I I to Ok
pictures , of the demonstration and; other action that took
.place during the demonstration. He did not march in the
protest line. -

. „ .
/The appearance of four* A,

:

. N. P. members in Khaki
uniform with a swastika .atm band and"|

|

in street clothes -with the swastika arm; band in evidence
caused considerable comment from passersby. Such remarks1

as "lousy Nazis", rfgo back to Germany you crackpots\ and
"too bad you aren *t with HITLER 1

,. were overheard,

157-3-655rrp * 1 .

; - :

- ..m_, -.i... -I ii.m / _
* *' Tt

I
s-

J
- - on 6/19/62', the Security Unit furnished j£jg

| , with a> typewritten report dated
6/18/6? re: Private meeting of the Institute for Bio-
Poiitics, on 6/16/62, at the LaSalle Hotels Madison
and La Salle Streets, parlor Pa • b6

' ‘ '
:

5 -= b7C

: The meeting was attended by a_ majority* of the
hardcore members of the American Nazi Party , Theses men
•stated they were present to "protect” their leader, GEORGS
LINCOLN ROCKWELL , head of the A'NP, who appealed as a. sur-
prise guest of

| | _ :

During this meeting;, ROCKWELL was attended by
various members of the Afteriban Nazi Party,



105-3537

Listed was:

15*7 -;.3-366

On 1/17/6 3:. the Security pnit furnished 1C
L with a typewritten report dated.

1/17/63 re: American. Nazi Party - I I ST AL.

After a? fcourt hearing- for five members of the.
ANP, 1/16/63, in Jury Court 26th arid California Avenue,
an informal- jhe.eting was held in ra restaurant in the area.

h6 ,

hlC

Present .at. this time were

Many topics were discussed with the members.
One of particular interest, was the discussion which,
involved |

|
a recept arrival to A^P headquarters

from Arlington, Va*, appears to he a- person whp cpuld he §.

menace to the ANP and a headache to the Chicago Police.
Department,' - -

in. a separate discussion, informed
us that a graft deal of"friction is now being felt at ANP<
headquarters between

I ~l stated that J has become unbearable, -- all
]

members of the ANP here, are fed up with him and something
must e done soon, to rectify this condition-. I I

assumes that one facef 6f ROCKWELL* visit to Chicago is
to .correct this situation

.

-5-
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105-3527

’’Chicago Daily Tribune'*
3* Sports Edition
4/7/62 ,

pt,.2.,R,4,a.2

157-3-530 ..

'

"Nazis Report Vandalism -at Headquarters".

Shakespeare avenue police investigated two
complaints yesterday of Vandalism Thursday hight at the
Chicago Headquarters Of the American, Nazi Party* at
2124 North Damen Avenue.. -

EXCERPT:

At 3 Pit, according to MATTH3W KOSHL, 27, who
.also lives in the building, a rook ' sm$died the, window
of the second floor hear Where he was sitting,

"Chicago Sunday Tribune*’
4/9/61
pt ,1 ,p.lS,c. 4 . : *

. .

157-117-41

,

"Pro-EICHMANN Signs Trigger Fight: 6 Seized"..

t
Four pickets carrying signs protesting the,

trial Of ADOLF EI'CHmAnN, Nazd. accused of being- a mass
murder of Jews and two men who took exception to the signs.
Were arrested for a brawl on the Michigan avenue bridge
yesterday ‘ ,

Ohe Of the arrested pickets was MATTHIAS jfCQSHL,

26, of 4504 North Racine Avenue,

-6-
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105-3527

Pact Finding Department
Anti-Defamation League

Chicago, Illinois

:

157-117-13

On 1/11/61, furnished SA

.bo

b7C

]with tive photos , as received by him from
the "Chicago Daily News ", showing individuals picketing a
recent Communist Party Youth meeting, held 12/30,31/60 and
1/1/61. ;

copies of these photos were made and the originals
Were returned to bn 1/16/61, (157^3-laj

It is noted that the following, individuals are
identified as participants in these photos:

Listed was : MATTHIAS KO£HL> JIt 4

157r3-426-p ,

2

Memo to director from SAC, Chicago.^ dated
2/23/62 re: American Nazi Party.

Chicago,
On 2/15/62

,

Illinois., American Nazi Party

,

voluntarily appeared at Chicago Office and , furnished a b6
list of names for the informatipn of this Bureaus - b?c

"PERSONAL LIST"

"Fighting American Nationalist 1 American Nazi Party:'
„• - Chlcagp Area ^

-7-



Following the
interviewed

j TvhA^rvi ftu? of

STORK

"Cnrrent ,f

l>i Temple Beth Israel
pi the Chicago Board of Rabbis..

5
as“t sought to develop from, interview with __
his reaction, to, and comments concerning ihp>

The

American £Tazi Party, and the statements oil
(i57-r3-lB2) .

"
1

The following is a verbatim report .of broadcast

:

reporting interview with; I I

ROTE: This interview was Xeroxed due to the
length of interview.

' '
• *-

_ -STr- -
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CG 157-3

"This is the current line, your tie line to whatels
going on. Every free society must tolerate its
lunatic fringe, either liberal or conservative. However,
within that fringe there exists an element of vermin
dedicated to docay - and left unattended the ugly
(unintelligible) of decadence would enlarge and expand*

"Consider for a moment the American Nazi Party. The
year is 1963 and yet Mein Kampf is still the Bible;

S ADOLPH HITLER still the inspirational leader. This
organization is undoubtedly supported by subscribers.
Its national Commander is GEORGE LINCOLN Rockwell,
Its local attendant is

| and although
you won’t find them listed in the te lephone directory,,
their Chicago headquarters is located on Damen Avenue,

”

"Current " Reporter [ ] asked
about the history of the American Nazi Party.

b6
b7C

"Well, the American Nazi Party, was formed in December,
1958, by Commander LINCOLN ROCKWELL. It came following
all of his experiences of. a lifetime and following his
viewing of the current situation in the United States,
the steady decline of our national prestige

^ the growth
of integration - the integration movement. Evidence that

' there was communist treason in our midst and he found
that all the other supposedly right wing organizations
were doing nothing effective to combat it. They were
going around in circles for a period of 40 years and
he determined to organize a movement that could effectively
oppose communism and race mixing."

"What is the relationship of the American Nazi Party, to
extreme right movements such as the John Birch Society?"

b 6

b7C



CG 157-3

Jo 6

blC

"Well, we’re happy to see the growth and appearance: of
all these various groups. We differ considerably in our

• approach and in our methods . We believe that the. American
people have to be shocked to overcome the apathy that is
largely current in our society today and we believe that
the use of the Swastika does this. Now this is greatly
misunderstood in certain quarters. Actually the Swastika *

is an ancient symbol of the white man and today it's becoming
the symbol of the white man's fight for survival.

"

"Do you think the white man is fighting for his survival?"

be
b7C

"Very definitely. There has developed, particularly since
the Second World War, a movement that has been pushing
integration - forced race mixing - forced associations
which is completely an artificial movement. It's not desired
by the overwhelming majority of either blacks or whites and
we believe it’s time that someone took up the fight to preserve
racial separation."

• "Do you think that Negroes or people who are non-whites
should occupy an inferior position?"

i

|

"No, we don't favor either integration or segretation as
an alternative. What we believe in is complete racial
separation." /

H *

~ ~

be
b7C



CG 157-3

"You would agree then with the black Muslims?" be
b7C

"On the question of racial separation. In a racially
,
separated society you’d have equal opportunity for both
races to fulfill themselves to their limits. In' other
words black people would have an opportunity over in
Africa to perform all the functions of society. To have
jobs, to have full opportunity. This the Negro will never
achieve in America. The efforts to force mixing of the
races can only- lead to further friction and racial clashes."

"What sort of fellows belong to this movement -here? How
large is the movement here in Chicago and from where do,
you draw your strength? Are they college students, professional
people, clerical help, what are they?"

b6
b7C

"Well, of course you have all these groups represented
in the Party, Bywarlarge they .are young persons. I would
say they range between 18 and 35. As far as membership
in the local area I won't giverany definite figure at this
time. It does go into the three figure mark. One thing
we emphasize, quality rather than quantity in, pur membership."

"What do you do in private life for example,
•s

"Well, I am dufull time Party worker."
ft



o
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CG 157-3

"You support yourself here working for the Party then?"

"That's correct."

"Are you salaried by the national organization?"

!

"Well, there is no salary. Wc just, we have no big angels -
any rich following and we get by the best wevcan>"

"How high is the percentage of student participation in
the movement? Are most of the fellows college students?"-

H
I’V

‘'j'. "I would say approximately one third.

"

v
!

*

; \
•P I I what is your attitude toward the Attdr ney

tienerai of the United States?"

be
b7C

&
*

, i;

!
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CG 157-3

"Well, the Attorney General of course is entitled? to his
personal opinions. He has stated I, believe that we are
not a subversive organization. We neither beliex'e in the
forcible overthrow of the United States Government nor
do we - nor are we agents for a foreign power such as the
Communist Party."

Jo 6

b7C

"What is your attitude toward ADOLPH HITLER and his works?
I should point out here that you and I are speaking in
your meeting hall which is decorated with ..the Swastika,
with the German Eagle and with a large pictureoof ADOLPH
HITLER. What is your attitude toward him?"

"Well, we as Nazis consider ADOLPH HITLER our spiritual
or philosophical leader, as the one original having laid

,

down the national socialist world view and our whole outlook
is based on his teachings in Mein Kampf." 1

"What do you think of his activities and the activities of
k ;

,
those under him toward individuals who, were so-called

„
non-Aryans? I refer not only to Jews but to Russians,

]

Poles, Gypsies, etc,"

"We recognize the similarities as far as his approach to
the Jewish problem. Unfortunately, there is one area where
we - whore national socialism in the 1960's differs from
the national socialism or ‘Tazism of the 1920's or 1930 's."

-/3 -
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'.'What would that be?"

"Well, we are not German chauvinists. We believe in
cooperation among all white people and we believe in some /
kind of world-wide unity, based on the fact that we are all
white men and a part of a common Western society.'^

"What do you think of HITLER* s treatment of the Jews?
Do you consider the Jews whites?*'

Well, what HITLER was basically dealing with was a questionof treason and subversion and of course this is a nroblem.
The problem of Jew-communist subversion is a problem faced
by all Western governments and nations in the world today and
is something that we will have to deal with. Our Party
program openly states that we shall investigate, try and
execute all Jews proved to have taken part in either the
Marxist or Zionist plots of treason against our nation or
humanity, and not only do we intend to act when we are in

Pos*tion to do so against Jewish persons convicted
^ Ji

r®as?n > but also those gentiles who may have cooperated
with them in acts of treason against their governments or
people." < •

-

"Does action equal execution in this instance?"

"As far - if they are convicted by good, old fashioned

b6

0
b7C
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American juries of treason, the death penalty will
undoubtedly be called for.”

”Well, do you maintain that communist subversion is especially
a Jewish manifestation?"

"Yes, the communists from MARX to - all the way on down to
SOBLEN, have been overwhelming in the hands of Jews. KARL
MARX and FREDERICK ENGELS were Jews. Those who carried out
on through the early part of the 19th Century were largely
Jews. Of course, there were some gentiles associated with
them. Those who organized and carried out the Russian
Revolution were again overwhelming of Jewish backgrounds.
How this is a fact that I - neither I nor the American Nazi
Party or any Nazi movement created - these are facts in
themselves - and we simply recognize them'.'

"You refer to being in a position to do something about this.
What constitutes being in a position to do something about
it? Do you anticipate taking over the United States
Government for example?"

t

/

"Yes. By - through free elections and by completely legal
means. Just as ADOLPH HITLER himself was elected to power
in Germany by the German people. Yfe unequivocally denounce
the use of force and violence and we see the problem as such
that it can only be solved by legal and legitimate means."

-If-

f
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"Of course,!
|
several hundred thousand Americans

felt strongly enough about HITLER to go to Europe and
•fight against him. What sort of support do you think
you are going to get in this country?"

"Of course, these individuals you’ve referred to v/ere /
largely the victims of Jew-communist brainwashing through
the various public media. The Commander has stated that
he believes that this time the overwhelming majority of white
Americans support the problem of the American Nazi Party
but they simply do not recognize what that program is
and as a result they think then they are anti-Nazi, when
actually in basic sentiment they are Nazis." . .

|

I American
Nazi Party, will certainly classify this presentation -
this "Current" broadcast as another example of Jew-communist
brainwashing. Of course, Protestants, Catholics and Jews
are repulsed by this concerous blemish."

A

V

I
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ANTI-DEFAMATION’ LEAGUE

Chicago, Illinois

• 98-;1890t-67,-P . 3

On 12/2/5

8

J |
furnished SA I

I \ with a pamphlet entitled "Facts M for Oct. -Nov.,
=

195$, Vol. 13, No . 4, published by* the Anti/Defamation
League of B’pai BJrith.

EXCERBt:

[r— Milwaukee, Y/isqonsin. He has a long
record of anti-Semitic activity and is now listed as

I ~~khe National Spates Rights Party.
He has close ties /with I I and

I I and has algo been linked with the Chicago
hateniongers ,

reportedly assisted|_
campaign in Alabama

.,

and MAYNARD 6,. NELSON.

1

-
in his recent political

98?I893-la.3

On 3/5/59 , [ ] furnished SA

|

l a report of the Anti-D,efamaion League Midwest
Fact-Finding Department,; Chicago, Illinois,.- 3/3/59.

EXCERPT:
'

.
MAYNARD NELSEN and

are working as a triumverate Of hate in Chicago, creating
and circulating a number of pseudo—intellectual hate
offerings in leaflet form.. Most of the material bears

-17-
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O O

'.bo

the return 4cjdress pf M § N Associates. Post Office Box
b

1785, in Chicago. Of the three, His pest known for
a number of highly imaginative '‘literary’’ .hoaxes

,
which -

seek to damn the Jews, reportedly from their own writings..

105-2363-53-p\.l

.Memo to SAC, Chicago from SA ROBERT- J. DOLAN,
.dated 10/27/5§ re.; PAUL ANDERSON,, a renOrt r
PAUL ATBERSON. as written and furnished by I

1 1 Antir-Deu
TT A*W I I

Eairiation League

,

Chicago, Illinois.

I-t is noted that this report makes mention of the
following individual's of interest id the ORicago Division,.

Listed -tins'-: I I

.

a

, MAX-,. NELSON

Mention reported in 105-2363-fa.

- CHICAGO COMMiTfeE ^GAINST NAZISM,
~ anti-Semitism and/ racism. . . .

"Chicago Sup Tiraes n -

’§* Final Edition
11/12/62’
p.9, c,l

, .

1QQ-4QP99-6-p,>1

"4 Nazis Pickets Roughed Up Ly Youths in.

Protest Here". . .

four self-styled American Nazis were pummeled .

Sunday on the sidewalk outside the Fine Arts Building, 420

S. Michigan, as they picketed a meeting there.

-18-
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Wearing Khaki uniforms with, swastika armbands in
imitation' of the HITLER organisation, the foljr bore signs
saying "Gas the Communists", "Communists Upstairs "and
"The Jewish; Cultural Club Dby/nstaira",.

The. object of their attention was a meeting Of
the Chicago Committee Against Nazism, Anti-Semitism and
Racism.

About tett men, most Of them young., jumped the
Nazis, wittnesses reported.,

- Police and bystanders restored order. The .Nazis
picked up their signs,- considerably tattered, and resumed
picketing. Their leader, KOEHL, of 2124; N Damen
identified self as "lieutenant in charge” of Chicago
Headquarters’*.,

CHICAGO COMMITTEE fOR RECEIVING -

NATIONALIST OBSERVERS

Pact Finder

Chicago, Illinois
.

. 10.5-1142-14

1

On 7/10/56, SAj I

Detachment was contacted '.by phone by
lof the 113th CiC-

be
b7C

Source informed that EUSTACE MULLINS referred to
•in the previous Agent Report dated '7/2/56., is presently
residing in Ghicago, Illinois, at 469 W, Demin'g Place.
The. aforementioned address is a boarding house.owned, by

- 19-
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aka* which is being
utilized as the headquarters for a ’’hate group” called
the "Chicago Committee for Receiving Nationalist Observers
at the. Democratic National Convention”. The aforementioned
group has rented rooms at the Atlantic .Hotel, 316-318
South Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois , for the period .

8/12-15/56, for* the purpose of participating in some way
in. the Democratic National Convention in Chicago. Source
stated, that this group has sent out invitations to many
people to join them and that the letterhead includes the name

|
source believes that the name

is being used as a cover name fqr.a l I

be
b7C

] a perspn from Milwaukee, - Wisconsin, who is active
in hate groups..

PAIR PLAY FOR CUBA 00E1MITTE3

Security Unit, Chicago
Police Department

On 4/25/61 , the Security Unit furnished 1C
I with a typewritten report dated 4/25/61

re: Picket line demonstrations, Loop area,, Saturday, -

4/22/61, re: Afro-American Heritage Association; Fair Play
for Cuba Committees and the Fighting American Nationalists

.

be
SXG3RPT: ,

'
-- b7c •

In addition to
anti-Communist

,

represented by

anti-CASTRO,
Fighting American Nationalists were

NATIONAL STAT2S RIGHTS PARTY

105-4630-43-p<3

On 10/16/68, a source whot has furnished
reliable information in the past,, made available a report
of an informant of the source. The reliability of source'
informant is unknown at this time.

-20-
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Source f informant also reported "that
and EUSTACE MULLINS are reportedly faring together on-tan
estate. +r> ** nrr>mori 1 «•>»> +~ha ntrfclfirtg
<vfi Ph-i i->ft cr/-| 1

Adcording to source ' informant , this
dooi< will seea to debuhk the ideji fhat there" is sidh «a

'

thing3 as a good Jewish person./ ' *

b6
b7C

I I according to Source ’ informant, stated: that
a jiian in Texas will publish this book and he bemoaned the
fact that a Texas, publisher, E. M. BIGGER., had just died,..

AtmOre, Alabama

150-4630-50

On 11/25/56,1 J
: Senator-Elect, Atniore.,, Alabama,, furnished SA JU.LE R,

)

IPRBERT s?ith printed material prepared, and distributed by b7c
: the- Nations! States Rights ^arty*whi;ch listed the National b7D
officers .oh a letterhead form of the National States Rights •

;

Par.ty; - v ,*

Listed was.:

I I IDENTITY IS. being protected-
AT HIS REQUEST AND ALSO BECAUSE IT IS CONTEMPLATED THAT HE
MAY BE UTIlSEED IN THE FUTURE AS A PANEL^SOURCE Of. THIS /
GROUP, / / -i -

.
.

' 105-4630-45-p^l _

‘
**

,
- / ,

Memo td, SAC.,.- Louisville- from SAC,. Indianapolis,-
dated 12/1/58 re,: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY.,



The following photos of individuals, attending
National -States Slights Party convention at Louisville ; Kv .

,

on 8/31/58, were furnished to Indianapolis Office by|

|

'(protect), former panel source

^

Tndi vjidna.~i-gi in these photos have been identified
These photos have been processed from a

Photo of:
- Milwaukee

105-463Q-,47--p.. 4, 8,.10 ,12,20

Report of SA ROBERT BDY/ARD RADBR, Indianapolis,
dated 12/15/58 ^e ; NATiONAl STATES RIGHTS PARTY, aka
United TYhite Party. * .

On 11/26/57

i

ps-i,
Gharolette Office furnished SA JAMES W.. CANNON with
information, of delegates id the convention at Knoxville,
Tenh, on 3,1/10/57,

The names followed by an asterick were reported
by informant as- members of the’ platform committee^
(XX 105^202-1) . ,

' : '•
.

Listed was : ,

Milwaukee,. Wiscons.ift

Article in the 12/26/57 issue of the "LaFollette
Press" newspaper, LaFoliettee , Tennessee,, stated that

.

MATT KQEHL of Milwaukee, was elected Natidhal Organizer*

On 1/13/58, 1 tof a proposed- meeting,
Chattangdoga, Tehn

. , on 2/1/58., which listed the names. Of
those in attendance at this- meeting. (XX 105-202-18)

.

b6
b7C
b7D

'r

b6
b7C
b7D
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Listed was;

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Qn 8/3D 31/5 8 , the United White Party, now known
as the National States- Rights? Party 5held a convention at
Louisville, ’Ey. - -

* '

Confidential informants
former .panel source- of the Indianapolis Office, and ,

Jfurnished a composite list Of persons "Attending

to 6

b7C
to7D

this meeting,*
a4

Listed was*
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

According to, thp July. 1957" issue of "The
Thunderbolt'" the, following persons were listed’ as
in the Rational States Rights party. 7

Lifted waSj

Milwaukee ,, Wisconsin

:b6

b7C

105-4630^56-p.i2 ,13

!

.Report Of SA ROBERT EDWAHO RADPE, Indianapolis,
dated 2/20/59 re: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, aka. United
White Party, ;

‘

On 1/2/59,,
apartment building RtT
advised that

. J ofthe
j Chicago,, Illinois;,

continues to reside at, this.
address with EUSTACE MULLINS , ;

bo'th, of whom are' un-employed

According to the July j 1958 issued Of "The --

Thunderbolt" an official of the National States Party,.
1 of Milwaukee,, Wisconsin

t was listed as a

;b6

b7C
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On 10/16/58, Iidianapolis Informant! I

I Maryland Division of Anti^Defamation League
I advised that .he had learned from a

iential r.ource
,
whom he could not identify that.

1 and EUSTACE MULLINS are reportedly living
iev on an estate

MtW

|
According to Informant a confiden

source stated that this hook will seek tb depute the idea
that there i's such a thing as a good Jewish person.

The January, 1959 issue of ’The Thunderbolt",
I lhad written an article for the National
States lights Party regarding the trial of Rational Spates,
nights party members in connection with the bombing of a
Jewish synagogue at Atlanta, Georgia, 10/12/58, which in
essence states that these members of the National States
Nights are innocent, of this offence and are being frammed
by local and federal law enforcement agencies.

Chicago , I 1fihois

157-2-4-p . 3,

4

On 4/1/59. 1

|
Chicago furnished SA l

publication for feb. "-March, 1959, Vol.13, $
|
with "Facts”

"The Atlanta Bombing Tvial”

2XCJ1PT;.

ARTHUR COLJ of Lafollettee, Tennessee, Chairman
of the National States Rights Party, and MATT K02HL of

-24-
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Milwaukee, Wisconsin, the. party 1 national organizer, also
appeared- as witnesses for the defense and stressed their
lack of confidence in the veracity Of

_
I Both COLE and

nuiiiuu saxa rne.y Knew I wear anti found him unreliable.

As in the first - trial., the defense, presented-

a

number of witnesses , gathered from professional hate groups
to testify to GEORGE MICHAEL BRIGHT * "good character 11

and. to the “bad character” Of
|

They were ARTHUR COLE, EDWARD FIELDS, MATT KOE.HL and
' 1

BILLY BRANHAM of the. National STates Rights Party, and
ELDON L., EDWARDS ahd M, WESLEY MORGAN top RKK leaders. .

FIELDS and- KOEHL testified that a vase Communist-
Jewish .conspiracy existed to tike over the United. States

.

105-1645-23 -

Airtel to. SAC, Atlanta from. SAC, Cincinnati

,

dated: 4/27/59; rex PETER h.. XAVIER.,

^

departing Diyton 4/25/59. pm. >

Greyhound Bus, en route to Detroit, Michigan.
|

(PH), I

4/25/!

:eliab]

NSRP, departed. Dayton, Ohio,, via automobile
PM, tor Louisville Kentucky;

(RAC)
r

—

r—
-

_
- b

105r-1645-23-p..B,3
' b

• b

Oh 4/24/59, | (RAO, Who has furnished
information in the past . orally advised SAs I I

1& j>AUL A. SCRANTON of information concerning
I activities . Statement of oral information

and initialed by informant on 5/5/59

.

25-
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b6
b7C
b7D

1 extreme caution must be exercised to suitably
PARAPHRASE THIS INFORMATION IP USED IN A REPORT PORM. DUB”
TO THE LIMITED NUMBER OP PERSONS. PRESENT' WHEN OBTAINED AND"
TO LEND MAXiMUM PROTECTION TQ THE IDENTITY OP INPQRMATN

.

Washington Pield Office

I57-0-26-;p.. 1

On 6/1/59, WFO, by mail, furnished Chicago
Office \yith -copy of pamphlet entitled "Angry Young - Men Pf
Hate" re race hates.

-26-
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Qf the N.3.H.P. , ill *»-* but was
.involved in the dislripution. 01 ann-jewisn literature

|

"Common Sense”) while a teen-age student

1953, v/z

MELSEM’
jSLSS!

He and
| frow share living quarters in Chicago, as they

did in New York a few years ago,

105-463p-163-p .2 , 6,

Memo to Director from SAC, Memphis, dated
12/13/60 re; RATIONAL STATES RIGHTS pAliTY, enclosing a
blind memo in the form of an Informant report . dated
11/28/60, inade by PCI (RAC)

|

Memphis, Tennessee, to BAs JOSEPH A CANALE and WILLIAM I}.

LAWRENCE.. .

- -

Thus far all information furnished byl__
has been reliable most of it being corroborated through
independent sources and* investigation, jle is thus con-
sidered to be of known reliability.

A conference and. election of officers of the
Rational States. Rights Party was held 11/26,27/60, in the -

lodge hall at 25.23 Glass Street, Chattanooga* Tenn,.

There wer
11/26/60., including

.t the afternoon session on
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin,.;

A good portion of the 11/27/60 session, which did
not start until around 11:00 AM, was devoted to future
possible NSRP activity.

~lof Reading, pa.. , stated he
strongly advocated the white supremacy theory of the NSRP
but was opposed to ahv neo-Nazi movement. He seemed to. be a

of Milwaukee, Wisconsin. -

-27-
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being of stocky snort puxjlu . ana wno- was eiecrea as
and

be
b7C

talked a lot in vague generalities >

'average. northerner was riotHe yaiu tnat actually xiiu

prejudiced against the white Southerners r views once they
realized the menace of racial integration.. ’

Security Unit, Chicago . - -
.

Police Department

l05-4630y2l0-p . 1,3,5
'

. Qn unknown date (block stamped 3/23/61) , -the
Security Unit of '.the Chicago Police Department furnished:

- Chicago Officb a. typewritten- report dated 8/21/61 re:.

Private' meetings of the Rational -States. Rights Party of
Illinois;, 8/19/61 at the- LaSalle Hotel, Madison and
LaSalle Streets^ Also picket demonstrations..

*
= This meeting >vas private, arid' only those “who

passed the security guard of the sponsoring organization
were permitted to enter . A co-rSponsoring Organization was

_ the Fighting American^ Natonaiists which is a Chicago hased-
anti-semitic group. >

Approximately 4.0 . 4Jn.'attendance,. There .were.no*
colored present.

MAYNARD (IIAX^). N3LSEN introduced speakers of th&
evening wbo shared the roetrnm with him including I I

| |
NSRP. AIT these, speakers at this

meeting easily fall into; .the. cDassification; of. antf-semites. •

for the general gist of their talks-were that the Jews
have taken over Amerifa; "be

1
|spoke j

and spent most of his time ,

pointing out Jewish, people in the service of the government T ,

most of whom are there’ by /appointments * He pointed out
’

General LeMAY — head of the Air Force j General LEMIITZER,
head of the Joint Staff Services — and Admiral RI'CXQVER
of the Havy. He also warned that, the Civilian Defense
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is loaded with Jewish Commissars

.

Among members of the Fighting American
Nationalists recognized in attendance at the demonstration
was|

NATION OF ISLAM

Security Unit, Chicago
Police Department

100^-35633-515-p ^2

Oil 2/23/62, the Security TInit of the Chicago
Police Department furnished 10 1

|with a
typewritten report dated 2/2-7/62 ret Outside Activity at
the Annual National Convention of the BlacI; Muslims,
Sunday, 2/25/62'., International Amphitheatre, 41st and S-,

llalsted Streets,. Chicago, Illinois,

- Approximately 550Q in attendance.

The following members of the American Na^i
Party were seen entering the convention hall, including

RATIONAL CONSTITUTION DAY. BALMY

Security Unit,. Chicago
Police Department ,

105-2857-S4-p,4

On unknown date (block stamped 9/26/62_, the
Security Unit furnished Chicago Office with a typewritten
report dated 9/24/62 re: The National Constitution Day
Bally, 9/22/62 at the Grand Ballroom" of the LaSalle Hotel,

b6
hlC
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Madison, and LaSalle Streets, with '55Q. in attendance.

| | "We, the People” was introduced,
acted as moderator for the rally.

He

The first njiin speaker was the former Governor
of Indiana, HAROLD 17. HANDLSY, who told hOw Fabian
Socialists of the New Frontier are pving the way for
Communism- in America,

.b6

b7C

In the evening

[

] AND andf^
t joined in"

the.

I i

_ Milwaukee , Wise .

,

for the ANP were joined in the
corridor eh the 19-th f loor outside the Grand Rallroorn.
•convention room by|
Chicago branch of the ANP and I

Resident, member of the ANP. All four of these men
entered the convention, room, although they took seats- in
different parts of the hall.

About 2300. hours, during the collection speech
by Dr. BILLY JAILJS. HARGIg., president of "We, the People",
and leader of the Christian Crusade, both anti-^Communist
crpra.ni yati

o

ne;
} a slight disturbance was caused when I I

rose from his seat near the rear of the hall
and shouted, "I’ll give you $100,000 if you will publicllly
announce that Communism is .Jewish". Two other members of
the ANP rose on the other side of the hall and shouted
"Communism is Jewish Communist is Jewish." The three b6
men Continued this chant until they were restrained by b7c
members of the police -on detail at the convention...

and a|_
and the other two Nazis,
"^wefe escorted from the hall and held in

the lobby until Rev, HARGIS, refusing to sign a complaint
requested that the men be released aad not given the
opportunity to receive the publicity they were weeking by
their actions * .

All other Nazi Party members seated in the hall
were requested to leave at this time.
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NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

adl
Chicago , lllindjig be

. .
*

- b7C ,

157-2-81—-p ;5

On 7/8/50, I I ApL, Chicago,
furnished SA ROBERT *X. DOLAN. with a, cpp^ ,of "Preliminary
Report oh Neo-Fascist and Safe Groups", 12/17/54, . ;

prepared' by HCUA, Washington, pvCL _
* - f

’I

NEO-FASCISM IN THE UNITED STATES

National Renaissance Party

EXCERPT t -
.

- • ‘
.

, The elite guard takes An oath- of unconditional
obedience to. the NRP leaders, whom it allegedly serves
as honor guard as well as protector. The guard admittedly
held secret meetings in New York Ofty o» TKiitirdnw mmn/ngs
during 1953 under the joint command of and

RACIAL MATTERS

Chicago,. Illinois

105-p98.8QHL

be
.

b7C

On 4/11/51,.
Chicago, advised- SA 1 RICHARD L. STRAIN that !

pad rifipfii.v.fid a. message ip cCntact
numberP

.at phone
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A check of I

that it was listed to[
Chicago,.

of .this phone number disclosed

III. OTHER
( - s' *

T
' -

bo
hlC

65-582-188-p.\3

Op 2/10/59., was interviewed.
had no specific knowledge of anhone involved' in

any- acts of violence hut furnished names- of possible
suspects.. These suspects are JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS ,

L

]

NELSEN*
XAVIER

/

1 EUSTACE MULLINS, MAYNARD. "MAX"
and PETER

home address of (exap.t uumbe^ unRnoyn;
Milwaukee

,
Wisconsin . i

HJSTAGE MULLINS at

and has a

is currently living with
Chicago, Illinois-.

J\by profession and is working on various
1 inhs irt trhs Qhicago area,. I I is believed to be

[

, is-, very anti-Semitic and -anti-Negro.,

] eludes to knowledge of n.cts of violence' but has not
Janything specific regarding ^irsi

b6
h!C

mentioned to[
bombings or attempted bombings, ]believed
to be a. likely suSpect in any acts of violence as
-is inn-HriAri alCng- this line

in his campaign for
(tescribedl

White race,.

is also a friend of
Alabama, who y>as unsuccessful

pf. that- State

.

as anti-Negro, anti- Semitic and pro-

to w±
! .

unix]
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Shiram College
Mt. Carroll, rilinois

100-35287-25-p.2

£n 2/12/53, SA STEVE D.

at which, time
regarding

EXCERPT:

EVANS contacted Mr
furnished information b6

b7C

He advised that
|

|is a member of the
Polities* ninh and had made arrangements for a[

| for the National States s Part^,
and who is ,als° «• material withess in the trial of

"l an accused synagogue bomber in Atlanta. He also made
arrangements for EU&TAC2 MULLINS, a former investigator
cnlhe, staff of Senator JOSEPH MC CARTI1Y

,,
to lecture before,

the political Club on Saturday.

Anonymous Source

10.5-1152-140

On 6/9/59,
made available to SA
that

I
|was residing at[

New Orleans, Louisiana, under fh^.
also wa^> possibly using the name

New Orleans

a v r.on-fi ri4nt.fai anonymous source

ainformation reflecting

name
a

~Tfe

It is noted that tho New Orleans Office has.
" ]as being identical with L

b
b7C
b7D

positively identified
and that[ ]was interviewed in tils case by

New Orleans for information concerning!
abouts.

Where

-

-33-
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’’The Suburban Sentinel**
Decatur, Georgia
6/11/59

- 89-*32-3

“The BILL FOSTER Story*1 by MATT K03HL.

EXCERPT : .

On the afternoon of 2/10/59, BILL was bringing
his aged father home from the, doctor. -For a month, the
'elder FOSTER had been under close doctor * care following
;
a serious canCer operation. A few minutes after coming home
FBI agents* wjho had been lying ih wilt,, podnded on the
door,

i

When BILL Went to see who was making all the
noise j he confronted two -sorry-looking characters who
refuse^ to identify themselves, - Xt was later revealed: that-
they Were Agents WILLIAM JOHNSON and TfiO&AS WALSH., the
latter a Negroidal creature. "The ostensible reason for
their visit was to ask BILL he> knew who hiew up the'
Atlanta synagogue. This waS a.complete shame.

' ~ '

BILL asked to see their warrant. They had none

.

*
, ,

About 7:30 that evening the pair returned.
Afraid t.O face BILL and his aging parents by themselves
they brought along some reinforcements. -Sevep cars
pulled up and 2d brave FBI men poured out i Armed with
sawed-off ghotguns*, they were now ready to fade One unarmed
patriot

.

Unaware that he had commited any crime, BILL
was returning home about the same time that the Swarm of
agents arrived- As he. approached the house, he Saw eight
or ten -of the federal thugs brow-beating hiS helpless
fxther , They told him, that if he didn’t open the dooiS
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they would tear it down. When the old gentleman, continued
to refuse admittance unless they showed identificationand
a search warrant.,, they replied by breaking into the en-
closed porch, - >

BILL came up and asked what kind of foolishness
was. coming off. He told the intruders, that if they ha„d a
warrant he would not try to interfere* but warded the agents
to leaye his elderly' mother and father alone. Barely had

he said that when six of the thugs grabbed and handcuffed
him. Qne of them,, the mulatto WALS1I, then broke into the
living room announcing pompously that he was going to
search the hbuse. POSTER 1 parents who are nearly eighty,
were rudely shoved out of the doorway with a sawed-off
shotgun < The. elder Mr POSTER protested that WALSH ditto H
have a search w arrant . The FBI creature glared at the old
couple and told that he didn’t need one. He then rammed the
muzzle of this sawed-off shotgun into their faces and ran
foem out of their living room.

When question the FBI Agent claimed they were
looking for a ’rifle”, Ajs part of the search pretext^ the
vandals maliciously lifted Ms automobile and let it drop
the very next second "breaking both back Springs of the
vehicle.

FBI perjurers accused FOSTER of aiming a .22
rifle at them, despite the fact that he doesn’t even bun
one . .

U*S. Senator BPdSSASH) L. HOLLAND. (Bern. -Fla) .

Condemned the action of the FBI in raiding the FOSTER
home..

£9-32-4

Airtel to Director from -SAG. Atlanta,, dated
6/24/51 res I enclosing to Bureau.,
Jacksonville, and Chicago, a copy each of a newspaper
story entitled ’’The BILL FOSTER Story”, by ^IATT KQEHL,

-35-
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appearing in the 6/11/59 issue of "The Suburban Sentimilll,
a Weekly newspaper published at Decatur,. Georgia, by

This newspaper story tells numerous
lies about the facts in the captidped case which is still
pending prosecution in the Jacksonville Division^

.
l of this newspaper is

well known to the Atlanta Division. His newspaper is
strongly pro-segregationist and articles appearing therein
are usually of the blatent variety exemplified by the

article. Anti-FBI articles have appeared in this newspaper
in the past, and such articles have previously been
furnished the Bureau, and his newspaper articles also
consistently agitate the racial Situation in the Southeast.

|of the article, is also well
known tp the Bureau, Chicago, and Atlanta Divisions . and

*4 TO W o Jacksonville Division,
National States Bights party.. He was

invuBTigaxeu us d suspect in the Atlanta Temple Bombing
investigation and is known to be a friend and associate of
many pf the subjects and suspects in the Atlanta Bombing
case.

for the purpose of
true facts in the'

Atlanta will not contact
setting him straight with regard to. the
captioned case unless advised to do so by the Bureau,
This is believed advisable because of the known character
of I Itravels around considerably,
but was last known to be residing within the territory of
the Chicago, Division. '

-

be
b7C
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

subject:

SAC, Chicago (105-3527)

Director, FBI (105-73527)

RACIAL MATTERS
POTENTIAL. BOMBING SUSPECT.

V

date: 7-3-63

Reurlet 6-28-63*

| |
is being deleted from the list of potential

bombing suspects carried by your office* Promptly forward
pertinent information to Richmond so that office; .can evaluate
the situation and determine whether it desires to designate

fr
s a potential bombing suspect.

Richmond advise Bureau of its decision in this
regard*

.1 - Richmond (Information) (157-562)



SAC, RICHMOND (157-562) July 31, 1963

SAC, CHICAGO (105-3527) (RUC)

b6
hlC

RACIAL HATTERS
POTENTIAL BOHBINk SUSPECT

Re Richmond letter to Chicago dated June 28,. 1963;
Chicago letter to the, Director dated June 28, 1963;. and Bureau letter
to Chicago dated July' 3, 1963,

As directed in referenced Bureau communication of
July 3, 1963, submitted herewith are copies of pertinent
information regarding^ captioned individual as previously
Contained in the files of the Chicago' Division.

The following are the enclosures submitted, herewith:

(1) Report of SA RICHARD L. STRAIN at Chicago,
Illinois, dated December 9, 1958.

(2) Report of SA RICHARD L. STRAIN at Chicago,
Illinois dated January 26, 1959.

(3) Report of SA RICHARD L. STRAIN at Chicago,
Illinois, dated June 22, 1959.

(4)

Report of SA
dated August 14, 1959.

(5)

Report of SA|

dated October 22, 1959.

at New Orleans,

at New Orleans,

b6
b7C

(6) Report of SA RICHARD L. STRAIN at Chicago,
.Illinois dated December 15, 1959,

(7) Chicago letter to Birmingham dated April 30,
1962, captioned, "NATIONAL. STATES RIGHTS’ PARTY, RACIAL, HATTERS."

- Richmond (Ends, 10) (RH)
- .Chicago

JD:gaa
3)

/d$-- 7

i rt.d -

«

hi/ScibliA-d

Indyssd^.

Filed.
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(8) Memorandum of SA ROBERT J. DOLAN at Chicago
dated June 12,. 1962, captioned^ ’’AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, AKA,
RACIAL MATTERS", with attached FD-302 reporting interview
of On May 22, 1962 *

(9) Memorandum of SA ROBERT J, DOLANcat Chicago,
Illinois,, dated February 7 , 1963, captioned, "AMERICAN
NAZI PARTY, AKA, RACIAL MATTERS", with attached FJ*302
reporting interview with GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL on
January 29, 1963,

(TO) Correlation memorandum at Chicago, Illinois,
dated July 15, 1963.

•It, is noted that has been deleted as a* Vr *0 UV WVVi — ”—
potential bombing suspet of this, diyision and that the.

Richmond Division, is now considered office of origin in
this matter.,

be
b7C
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Jn Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

o
.f

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE'

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Richmond, Virginia
January 21, 1964

RE: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

Oh January 17, 1964, a source who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised as follows:

On about January 4, 1964, former American Nazi Party
(ANP) members I I

| I
submitted

a "Petition for the Redress of Grievances" to George Lincoln
Rockwell, self-styled National ANP Commander. This petition
was dated January 1, 1964, and listed specific ‘'grievances"

which it was desired that Rockwell listen to and adopt as a means
of helping the ANP, which, according to the source, has accomplished
little during its more than five years of existence.

The source explained that he has been an active member
of the ANP and has supported Rockwell; however, he is definitely
against the "dictatorial" policy of Rockwell, wherein he acts
as sole master and director of the Party without consulting, or
listening to, the wishes or desires of any of the other officers
nr tnpmhprs nf the Party. He. noted; for instance, that I I

[is the only ANP member now active who was with
Rockwell when the ANP was formed; that ! Ihas supported
arid fought for Rockwell ‘over the ye^rs in ^nv manner possible;
and that Rockwell has not consulted
has he listened to I p.n any suggestions
betterment of the Party. However,
in the tenets of National Socialism, but not in its ^brutality
as practiced by the Nazis in Germany, felt constrained to sign
the above-mentioned "petition" as a possible means of "bringing .

Rockwell to his senses" and thereby saving the ANP, However, at
the regular ANP meeting on January 12. 1964.1 land another
-loyal Party member, namely, ! |

°f the ANP
in Chicago, Illinois, were dismissed from the Party because^of ^>7
their activity in signing the. "petition" in question. /0

3

> - ->
* • ,—- r T .. » <
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in his decisions, nor
he has made for the

who still believes

be
b7C
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RE: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

[

It is a definite possibility that
]of the property at

the
I Arlington,

Virginia, which is used as the National Headquarters of the ANP,

and who also signed the "petition 11 will force Rockwell to vacate

this building. \ I
feels strongly that Rockwell has been too

dictatorial and that he has treated former ANP
| I

badly, in that he reported to government authority
was a possible security risk. Rockwell has asked I

T
UXV VUVVJLXUX CU1U I*'- V* — —
badly, in that he reported to government authorities that
was a possible security risk. Rockwell has asked I

a three year lease on the property, but I I
has refused this

request and is allowing Rockwell to rent the premises on a

month-to-month basis. Formerly, Rockwell was allowed to use

the building free of charge, but for the last few months,
|

has made him pay rental for its use. rt_la_Qpt known how long

this arrangement will continue, since
|

|has been offered

'a large sum of money for the property by a concern, which is

trying to purchase the entire block where the property is located

for the construction of a "high-rise" apartment building.

.1On Sunday night, January 12, 196|l—

H

of
I

I

of forming a new parry.

land L
i

]met at the home

b6
b7C

lin Alexandria, Virginia, for the purpose

. It Is contemplated that this new party

will be known as the ’White Man's Party", or a similar name; that

it will pronounce the tenets of National Socialism without use

of the. "Nazi name" or the "Swastika"; that it will be incorporated

as a party to "fight for the rights of the white man"; and that

its headquarters will be at an undecided location in Washington,
« a .. J ,

ds point, it is contemplated that I 1
will

J of the new party and that it will be ruled by^a board
.f

of directors. Additional meetings will be held in order to

formulate specific .plans for the new party.

b6
b7C

r

former ANP members who left
dictatorial policies; however

initially was affiliated with the
hhe Party because of Rockwell 1 s

rc has now returned to the

ANP. Rockwell mentioned in a recent issue of the ANP . "flnnf
j

l.den.tial

Newsletter" . an official publication of the ANP, that I 1

had given him "unblinding loyalty" throughout the

years; nowever

j

I

~| recently stated that he did not have
"unblinding loyalty" to anyone - "not to his wife, children or
even to Jesus Christ".

-2-
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The. ANP members now known to be loyal to Rockwell
were Identified as follows:

The finances of the ANP are at a low ebb at the present

time. Daring the year of 1962 , according to former
| |

1
the ANP received approxi-

mately $20,000.00 in contributions. The contributions during

1963 were close to. this amount; however, since the assassination
of President Kennedy, receipts have dwindled to almost nothing.

It is felt that support given the ANP in the way of monetary
contributions, has dwindled because of Rockwell's activities,
in that he has used much of the money for his own use and has

not accounted for the money to the Party as a whole. For in-

stance, Rockwell does not seem to have any long range program and

has used the money received "on spur of the moment 11 ideas he

might have had without consulting any of the other officers.
Rockwell has also used this money for making alimony payments
to his | when, in fact, this is a personal obligation
and not one wmcn the Party should assume.

Over the years, many people who are interested in
"the rights of the white man" have Indicated that they would
be willing to make contributions to the ANP if it were not
headed by Rockwell and if the name "Nazi" were not associated
with the party. These persons have not liked use of the

"swastika" by the Party or its position of emulating Adolph
Hitler; however, they have agreed wholeheartedly with the Party's
fight for the "white man". Therefore, it is felt that the new
party, which will be primarily a party to uphold the white race,

will attract these people and will be supported by them without
any reservations.

-3-
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RE: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

*

On January 14, 196.4* a second source who has- also
furnished reliable information in the past, provided a copy
of the January 12, 1964, ANP "Attendance Record*. This re-
cord shows that the individuals mentioned above by the first
source as, being loyal to Rockwell were present at the ANP
meeting at the "Barraoks" on January 12~. 1964. I

was promoted fromL I and!
was promoted from!

Iwere dism;
at the January 12, 1964, meeting, and
from the Party on January 8, 1964.

from tne rarty
I resigned

In Addition, the source furnished a leaflet provided
by Rockwell* containing the "Program of the World Union of

National Socialists", the "National Socialist World View" ,and

the "American Program". A copy .of this leaflet is attached.

A characterization of the ANP is .also attached.

b 6

b7C
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AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
OP THE WORLD' UNION OP
FREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL
SOCIALISTS, ALSO KNOWN AS THE
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL PARTY

In his book ."This Time the World", copyrighted

in 1961, George Lincoln Rockwell identified himself as

Commander, American Nazi Party of the World Union of Free

Enterprise National Socialists (ANP - WUFENS), Arlington,

Virginia.
1

The April 4, 1963 issue of "The Richmond News

Leader", a Richmond, Virginia, daily newspaper, reported
that George Lincoln Rockwell had, on the previous day, again

applied for the American Nazi Party to be chartered in the
* State of Virginia, but this request was turned down by the

Virginia State Corporation Commission . This action was

taken pursuant to gin act of the 19^2 Virginia Assembly which

prohibits the use of "Nazi" or "National Socialism in a

Virginia charter. This article further pointed out that

Rockwell’s party is presently chartered in the State of

Virginia as the George Lincoln Rockwell Party

On August 19, 1963, a source advised that the ANP -

WUFENS was organized by George Lincoln Rockwell at his resi-

dence in Arlington, Virginia on February 26, 1959 as an

international "National Socialist" movement based on the

German Nazi Party headed by Adolf Hitler. He added that

Rockwell is the dominant force and personality in this party;

that he is espousing a "line" of hatred against the Jews

and Negroes; and that he is seeking, through speeches,

distribution of literature, and picketing, to establish a

cohesive and dominant political party in the United States

and in foreign countries.

On December 13, 19^3, this source advised that in
' about September, i960, the ANP initiated the Fighting American

Nationalists (FAN) as a front group for the ANP although it

has never been a separate organization. The source said the

FAN name is merely used on occasion instead of the ANP name

and there are no separate officials for FAN, the FAN officials

being identical with the ANP officials. He stated that George

O
\ •*
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AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
OP THE WORLD UNION OF
FREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL
SOCIALISTS, ALSO KNOWN AS THE
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL PARTY

Lincoln Rockwell has informed him the FAN name was originally
used as a device to attract supporters to his organization
who might rebel at the use of the swastika and at being
labeled as a Nazi.

He added that the ANP has operated under the FAN
name throughout the country with the exception of a group
operating under the FAN name in Baltimore,, Maryland. He said
the FAN group in Baltimore is now, and always has been, a
separate organization and not a part of the ANP.

admitted
On October 3. 1Q6R.

1
the

of the FAN group in Baltimore,
Maryland, advised that the Baltimore FAN, which was orga-
nized in the spring of 1961, has no official “connection with
the ANP although until December, 1962, it received all its
literature from Georg4 Lincoln Rockwell's ANP.

According to the "Stormtrooper 1 s Manual", an
official publication of the ANP,’ the phases of ANP struggle
for power are fourfold, namely, first "to make ourselves
known to the masses"; second, "the dissemination of our
program and the truth about the Party"; third, "organizing
the people who have been converted to our propaganda" and
fourth, "that attainment of power through the votes of the
newly-won masses". ' v

.1 ft. m. ».i. pwm '
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of the World Union of National Socialists

In lew th*n 100 years, Marxism his grown from a Machiavellian

scheme In the rwlsicd minds of Mint, Engle* and a few other Jews,

until today it is a scientific* terroristic monster astride the backs erf

half the earth's population, with powerful, slimy tentacles retching

secretly into the lives of all the rest of the people.

By the use of incredibly clever lies, diabolically calculated to appeal

to the noblest emotions of humanity, and by the enshrinement of its

devilish doctrines as. a RELIGION which b supplanting the falling

powers of the older, genuine religions, Marxism has raced to the point

wnete only a major miracle can halt its rapid and inevitable triumph

over the entire planet.

No laws, no present organization, no government in existence, and

no ordinary doctrine can stay the historical march of this evil giant.

It should be obvious that the "democracies", rotted to the core with
*

corruption, weakness and Jewish manipulations, have been the very

breeding ground of Marxism, and it Is ridiculous to pretend that these

very forces which could not prevent the growth of the red monster,

which actually fostered and nurtured it, can now destroy it.

Marxism is actually a new RELIGION — the cleverly disguised,

scientific worship of self— the religion of naked egotism which presumes

to conquer Nature. Only an OPPOSITE doctrine, a doctrine of self-

lessness tnd idealism based on scientific TRUTH, advanced and held

with the same religions fanaticism as Marxism, can inspire men with

the miraculous powers to reverse the world revolution of evil, which

has almost passed into history as an accomplished FACT.

The only doctrine capable of such a heroic task — the only doctrine

with the proven power to fire the minds and hearts of millions of men

to fight and CONQUER Jewish Bolshevism, is NsiicnJ SociJhm —
the doctrine of.IDEAUSM — the SACRIFICE of the selfish, ingrown

EGO for the good ofWs fellows — the stuff of all great religions.

With such mighty inspiration, tiny Davids have ever conquered their

Goliaths, as we shill ours.

Unless the White Man can throw off years of Jewish brain-washing,

muster the courage to face up to the nightmarish lateness of the situation,

and organize himself into an effective, unified world organization to

FIGHT for his ideals and against the Jew and his horrible Marxism,

*
the White Man will soon sink forever in a brown duo* of degradarWi,

slavery and eventual death. For, while it is mathematically certain that,

except for a miracle, the Jews will soon conquer the earth with their

Marxism, subversion and Zionist imperialism, their victory will be their

last act on earth. Like the eternal parasites they are, the Jews will soon

perish in the eaten*out corpse of their dead host.

Therefore, we announce our purpose to be nothing lets than a

world-wide effort to free humanity from Jewish domination and subvertion

in all their forms, and the dealion of the idealistic, racially realistic,

,

socially progressive, international world ORDER* which we must have,

If we are to remain masters of our own planet.

To this world-wide goal, we solemnly pledge oui Ihraa.

kZZLut
LINCOLN ROCKWELL, CamwaMst

Antrksfl'Nzil Party

Wartd Unton it Xattoaal Statists

SI* K.KjM** St. Af»ut»«. Vs.

WE BELIEVE that an honest man can never be happy in a

naked scramble for material gain and comfort, without any goal

which he believes is greater than himself, and for which he is

willing to sacrifice his own 1 egotism. This goal was formerly

provided by fundamentalist religions, but science and subversion

have so weakened all traditional religions, and given man such

an unwarranted, short-sighted conceit of his "power over Nature ,

that he his, in effect, become his own God, He b spiritually,

lost even if he will not yet admit it. We believe that the only*

realistic goal which can still lift man out of hb present unhappy

selfishness and into »he radiance of self-sacrificing idealism, is

the upward struggle of his race, the fight for the common good,

of hb 1

people^

WE BELIEVE that society can function successfully and therefore

happily, only as an ORGANISM: that all para benefit when

etch part performs the function for which it is best suited to

produce a unified, single-purposed WHOLE, which b then capable

of out-performing any single jfcrt, the whole thus vastly increasing

the powers of all cooperating parts, and the parts, therefore sub-

ordinatfng a part of their freedom to the whole; that the whole

perishes and all parts therefore suffer whenever one part fails

to perform its own function, usurps the function or interfere!

with the function of another part, or, like a cancer, devours all

the nourishment and grows wildly and selfishly all out of pro-

portion to its task — which latter b exactly the effect on society

of the parasitic Jews and theb Marxism.

WE BELIEVE that man makes a genuine progress only

when1
he approaches Nature humbly, and accepts and applies

her eternal laws, instead of arrogantly assuming to ignore and

annquer Nature, as do the Marxists, with their environmentalism,

special laws of biological equality for Humana only, and insane

denial of the primitive* and fundamental institution of private

pioperty.

WE BELIEVE that struggle is the vital element of all

evolutionary progress and the v

fore welcome struggle as a means of testing and improving us,

and that we roust despise weaklings who run away from struggle.

We believe that life itself b awarded by Nature only to tho*e

who fight foe and win it, not to those who wish or beg for b

as a Vright".

WE BELIEVE that no man is entitled to the services and

products of the labor of hb fellow men, unless he contributes

at least an EQUAL amount of goods or services of hb own

production or invention. We believe that the contribution by

a member of society ofNOTHING ELSE but the tokens called

"money" U a fraud upon hb fellows, and does not excuse a

man capable of .honest work of hb responsibility to PRODUCE

hb share.

WE BELIEVE that it b to the advantage of society to sec

that every honest man has freedom and opportunity to achieve

his maximum potentials by preserving his health, protecting him

from unforeseeable and ruinous catastrophes, educating him to

capacity in the areas of his abilities, and guarding him against

economic and political exploitation. f

WE BELIEVE that Adolf Hitler was the gift of an inscrut-

able Providence to a world on the brink ot Jewish-BoUhcydc

catastrophe, and that only the blazing spirit of this heroic roan

can give us' the strength and inspiration to rise, like the early

Christians, from the depths of persecution and hatred, to bring

the world a new birth of radiant idealism, realistic peace, inter-

national order, and social justice for all men.

Thor seven principles art the rock of our faith With them, wt

shall move the world.

The political "party program" we adopt, based on these principle*,

can and will change as events and the facts change; aa we discover hatter

methods. But these seven principles arc, for us, fundamental, aback**

and timeless TRUTH. THEY WILL NOT CHANGE.

'We bind ourselves permanently and without resemtioo so thcae

tdeak, and the battle to establish them as the only scientific end rtalbtsc

basis foe. human society.



Ttio Jewish Problca
We ihall investigate, cry, end execose *JJ Jews proved so

’hw taken put in Maranc or Zionist plots of trtuon sgainst

their Nations or humanity.

We shell unmcdnsrly remove «JI disloyal Jews fora post

lions where they can control oen-Jewiah thoughts or acooos,

particularly from the pscse, government, education, toscrainment

u| oourn.

Vt shall npoit the criminal nature of the haiehook of

the Jtw*, the Babylonia* Talmud, by wide ’publication of its

actual vicious words of hstt end extermination of non-Jew*.

Wt shsll nnctl ell debts owed to Jews by non-Jews, where

there is rvkJcnce of unfair or immoral business methods or

COOSpifKy.

We shsll establish in International Jewish Control Authority

to carry out the above measure* on s world-wide basis* so peosect

the rare honest Jews from the wrtthof the people newly awakened

so the truth about the Jews, and to make a long-term, scientific

study to determine if the Jewish virus it a matter of environment

and an be eliminated by education and training, or if aome other

method mutt be developed to render Jews harmless to society.

We shsll establish in International Treason Tribunal to

investigate, cry, and publicly hang, in front of the Capitol, all

non-Jews who are convicted of having acted coraooualy at fronts

for Jewish treason or subversion, or who have violated their

cad* of office, oe participated in any form of treason against thdr

Nation or humanity.
,

The Negro
We shsll appropriate ten billion dollars a year, for five yean,

from the money now being wasted fighting over integration,

poured into foreign aid, and lost on Negro crime, and use the

money to build a modern, industrial nation in Africa, complete

with shopping center*, airline*, superhighways, cade* and hand

some suburb*, and everything else to male k the finest in the

world; and then grant J 1 0.000 to every Negro family of five

or more migrating so the new land to help them build a home

and establish a business. >We believe that if this is done with

ABSOLUTE SINCERITY, we can make up to our sorely opprcaw

cd "second<la*e citizen*” some of the injury and degradation we

have hoped upon them, and help them to regain their ael/-respect

and dignity as fim-clsss citizens who will lead their own Continent

out of its Darkness wkh their American know-how and our

sincere and generous help. It is Inconceivable that any significant

number of Negroes will rtshc such an inspiring and historical

opportunity. But no Nrgroca will be FORCED ao return to

Africa.

However, Negroes remebing in America will be rigidly

segregated non-ckixcnt.

, . White Survival
We shall establish a National Eugenics Commission, so

dtacoursgr the unlimited breeding of the least desirable dementi

of our aociny, ao sterilise those who arc hopelessly insane or

ochetwhc biologically dangerous to Innocent, unborn children,

and to encourage, with early marriage subsidies and bonuses for

childbirth, the reproduction of our best human stock.

Citizenship
We shall make eitberuhip a proud privilege to be earned,

not a right carelessly awarded simply by birth in a certain geogra-

phical area. To be a citizen, an individual must hast passed

his eighteenth birthday, passed certain minimum *c*c* of knowl-

edge and ability to understand his government, be in the process

of education or engaged in a productive enterprise, and be

prepared to give his life in the defense of his Counrty and race.

The conferring of citizenship shall be a major ceremony, to

impress on all the precious privilege of membership in the

greatest rate and the greatest Nation ever to appear on the plant*.

World Order
We shall aswc all peoples to throw off the yokes of colonial

upprcWoo, and establish their own free Nsciooal Socialite

government*.

We shall abolish the Marxist United Nations, and establish,

in ks Head, an organic Union of Free Enterprise National Socialist

Semes, with a world police force ao maintain cedar, and ao bring

the bleating of REAL peace. loscmeoooaj rtspoae&lky and

political sanity ao the peoples of tha tank

Social Sanity
We shall enact law* to protect retry honest. working

cither* horn unforeseeable and ruinous ettaxropet of all kinds;

to assure him of education and training ao the sop kvd of hit

opacity (but ONLY to that level); ao asaure him of vital

medical and hospital facilities by providing medical cotpoos

imNc with any physician and redeemed by the Government;

m protect Mm from "ceippaymcnt" deb* by insuring tha* every

working man can earn enough to live decently without mortgag*

mg hit future so do it; so make easdy available to di ekaent

ifiajor recreation f*61kies, axh as vacation cruise*, which pvt

life acat and color, hut which arc presently dependent on waalth;

to make di defense lawyers in criminal case* paid officer* of the

court, Ike the prosecutor, and pot paid by the accused, to remove

the weight of money from the peocesee* of justice involving the

lift or liberty of a ckiaeo; and to protect the people from political

and economic exploitation by any individual or group-

Economics
v We shall abolish the Federal Reserve Central Bank act up

in violation of the Constitution, cancel all illegal debt rendting

from the srmi-pcrvtce tMuanor of INTEREST-BEARING money

instead of genuine Nitioosl money, and issue all currency aoldy

by the* National Government, wkh no interest

We shall establish a National Economic Integrity Cora-

mission so eliminate speculation, the immoral gambling by. idle

men in the labor of achert, as a sole means of earning money.

The commission will insure that no able man is permitted to

enjoy a lion's share of the luxury, products and services creased

by the labor of others without contributing hit own share of

goods and service* by his own management, invention or labor.

The meet delivery of some of the tokens called "money", wkh
absolutely iso productive effort by a nun enjoying the goods and

services of society, b a fraud on society, disintegrates the character

of such an idle individual, and destroys the honesty and strength

of tha society whkh permits h.

No one man or group will (e permitted to profit from

ownership of any public neceaaity which constitutes a mooopoly.

A mooopoly shall be considered to exist whenever k would be

impossible or impractical so bare competition,, and shall be

owned only by the whole people.

We shall abolish the Marxist progressive income tax, pod

establish, in ao far aa possible, direct taxes on the tsaert of schools,

roads, etc, wkh a manufacturer's ux to finance the facilities steaded

by all the people. '
.

Family, Horae, Scbooi
We shall take vigorous measures to restore to women the

dignity and scams they deeemas the creators of out ckbenz, and

to dtmbese the terribly disruptive idea that being the mother

of a family k a job for any ignorant female, that she k juat.a

drudging Tiouaewife", that a woman must do.somcthing MORE,
something masculine, to prove she is "ctyial".

We shall dev*re Family Management to the status of a

genuine profession, whkh k should be. and establish Universities

of Family Management to tram women fai a atietmfic and satisfy-

ing manner in pediatrics, geataoon and birth, family economics,

nutrkioo, family culture, philosophy and the arts, etc. Graduate*

will be granted degree* having the same status at Law oc Medical

degrees, and honored by every agency of the community for their

accomplishment in the fields of their natural abilities and needs.

We assert that a cultured, professional, thoroughly capable

MOTHER k the equal of any man on earth, and will aae to k

that society recognizes that fact.

On the ocher hand, we shall eliminate from our cfvilnadon

the disruptive doctrirfct of a false "equality" -p meaning sameness

wkh men — which it masculinizing and frustrating mUliona of

our good women, breaking up our marriages, and wrecking

our sacred family life. We shall encourage the restoration of

the father aa masser of the home, grant subsidies where necessary

so give the home and children a full-time mother, and proeaoee

In retry way the rebuilding of -the home and family aa tha vsty

fountainhead of goodness in our people.

Wa shall put an end ao the foolishness of "progrsaafre

education”, and give cue youth a disciplined ability so think and

understand, rather than "social vtluaa” which they should get

In the home. We shall establish a physical cultare program

wkh something more than dasuliory gaaaaa a*d halfibeattad

calisthenics, ao harden and saacl our youth to mavhnum physical

luuo and txbebtrtAt hothit

Bosinoss, Farm, Labor
W« shall remove all possible controls from labor, the bulk

Desman and the farmer, and allow free enterprise sod free bar*

gainmg so produce the efficiency unobtainable wkh any bureau-

cratic control*. We shall assise each group to form ks own

control council*, on a local basis, so maintain order and commu-

nication, and national industrial councils to ratablob poUks

of mutual benefit. The government will keep hands off all

honest enterpruers, labor and farmers so long.as they do not

coerce one another, tike unfair advantage, or threaten the whole

people, when compulsory arbitration wOl take place.

Aa a temporary measure, to protect ill honest producers

during the nccesfcarily chaotic conditions following removal of

the present crazy peach-work of controls and subsidies, we shell

guarantee.all honest producers a d-ctrrf level of family income,

unol genuine fret eostrpriee cm bring genuine end nsrural order

so the economy.

Honest free Press
We shall make it a penitentiary offerne for sny medmm of

public information or rtwenaiement ao CONSCIOUSLY MIS-

LEAD THE PUBLIC by het, m'urrprrscntations, omtuions, dele-

tions, or by any other method whatsoever

.

To insure the reel freedom of the petit, whkh it presently

only a myth in view of the need for millions of dollars to reach

any significant segment of the population today, we shall establish

a Nations! Free Opinion Network of Newspapers, TV, Rsdm,

Books and Magazines. These facilities will be available, upon

petition, so any group of 1,000 or more ckiKna, for decent

presentation of their views to the nation without coat; subject,

<i course, ao the penalties for conscious lying.

Crime . Vice
We shall deal ruthlessly and efficiently wkh habitual and

natural criminals, and drive them permanently out of existence,

mscrad of the pretrat tearful dabbling with them aa "loae sheep”

At the same tune, we recognise that millions of our best people

are driven, under die impoaublc chaoa of our times. Into smistions

where there k almost do escape from the pressures except some

illegal .action. We shall remove the pressure* from these

oppressed people wkh the me of this program, and take every

measure to help these basically good people, and rtstore them

to a productive role in th^ community.

We shall rescue most of die growing hordes of criminal

•ettvagers ‘by dealing wkh their need foe aggression, action,

danger and excitement realistically, by ending the nonsense of

dubs and tea-putt**, and forming them into para-military vol-

unteer Police Youth Auxiliaries, to patrol Americas crime-ridden

streets, and turn would-be muggers, etc. over rt> regular authorities.

Since we racogmse that k is utterly impossible so supperas

entirely drinking and gambling in human society, we aha] I remove

these two sources of much crime from the criminal*, and ncabliah

a generous national lottery, and place the sale of alcoholic

beverages under a control board. At the same time, we shall

ruthlessly suppress all forms of vice, such as prostitution, dope

addiction, homosexuality, etc, whkh are NOT univenal tnd

necessary, and whkh cannot be tolerated in any form without

breeding disintegration and disease.

Government
We abail use only legal, constitutional means to win power

b the United States, because we know the people will itmini

our services in government when they finally awake to the Jcwl*}\

subversion of our people. Until then, we must train, and be

prepared to establish an orderly government when the present

false prosperity, false peace, false welfare, and false government

blow sky-high undar the blows of the Jews, as they surely will.

In power, are shall re-establish the actual function of the

electoral college aa bmM by the wise founding Fathers of

our Country so protect ua from demagoguery, and wt shall return

die election of Senators so the Sate Legislature*

We afiall nuke the pay of all government employees directly

dependent on thek efficiency, apply modern busbras methods

so government operation, and ruthlessly eliminate the hordes

•f bureaucratic parish* who make out present government the

wwM*i moat warnsful, hefkknt and extravagant

We shall can 0 conaticatiooal convention to draw up amend-

ments and strike cut othstt so enable all the above program, and

«0 beere that never agab cm toy subversive conspiracy Kbg
tUi great Nation sc the vary Wkk of extinction.
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FD-36 (Roy. 12-13-S6)

SAC

ASAC

1-21-64

Transmit the following In

AIRTEL
(Type in plain text or code)'

REGULAR MAIL

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374)

SAC, RICHMOND (157-93) -P-

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka.
RM

ASST CC

STENO $0B
'

I

D C-#2
I

C -#3 I

C-#5
C-#8
C-#7
S-#l

S-#2
S-#3

^

The fir
identified as PCI

I (RAC).

Enclosed for the Bureau are ten copies
r
3f^£pbetter1

head memorandum concerning captioned matter. Additional copies
are being provided for .possible additional dissemination. A
copy is being furnished to indicated offices for information.

i the letterhead memorandum is
and the second source as

In connection with the interview with|
he stated that he would advise regarding the further efforts of
the new party which is being formed.

3 - Bureau (Ends. 10) (REGISTERED MAIL)
1 - Atlanta (IO5-97O) (Ends, l) (REGISTERED MAIL) (Info)
1 - Birmingham (105-649) (Ends, l) (Info) (REGISTERED MAIL)
P - Chicago (157-3) (Info) (Ends. 1 b -^REGISTERED MAIL) (AIRMAIL)
1 - Dallas (157-50) (info) (Ends, l) (REGISTERED MAIL) (AIRMAIL)
1 - Jacksonville (157-4) (Info) (Ends, l) (REGISTERED MAIL)

(AIRMAIL)
1 - Los Angeles (157-9) (Info) (Ends, l) (REGISTERED- MAIL)

(AIRMAIL)
1 - Miami (157-125) (Info) (Ends, l) (REGISTERED MAIL) (AIRMAIL)
1 - New Orleans (157-31) (Info) (Ends, l) (REGISTERED MAIL)

(AIRMAIL)
1 - New York (157-13 (Info) (Ends, l) (REGISTERED MAIL) (AIRMAIL)
1 - Philadelphia (157-108) (info) (Ends, l) (REGISTERED MAIL)
1 - San Francisco (157-33) (info 5 (Ends, l) (REGISTERED MAIL) .

(AIRMAIL) .
‘ \ y <rr. ~

>

/ % ' ttT<yPTTPT?n MATT.VK/ O /
"

1-1 (

I SERIALIZE!

1 - WFO (157-1 (Info) /Erie
4 - Richmond (2- 157-9313
IEN/lcn A

Approved: - VIZ) •

Special Agent In Charge (J



SAC, CHICAGO (157-3) August 4, 1034

SA ROBERT J. DOLAN

.AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, AKA
RACIAL HATTERS

On July 9, 1'964,
1 I who has

5

furnished
reliable information in the past, furnished to SAROBERTl.
DOLAN one copy of a lottor addressed to Hr,KENNETH J. -

FLECK at Chicago, Illinois, and signed by|
i American Nazi-Party.

This letter was reproduced and the original,
was returned to the informant for return to FLECK. A
.Keros copy of this letter is contained in 157-3-1A171.

<

\
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO: SAC, CHICAGO (157-3)

FROM: SA ROBEkT J. .DOLAN

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka.
RACIAL MATTERS

Date:

INFORMANT:

ACTIVITY:

DATE OF ACTIVITY:

DATE OF REPORT:

DATE RECEIVED:

RECOMMENDATION:

Iwho has furnished
reliable information in the past

Meeting, Chicago ANP, 12/27/64

12/27/0.4

12/29/64

12/29/64

None

LOCATION:

3s>7 -

1 - Richmond
1 -157-^3 (AMERICAN NAZI PARTY) (RM) , ^

16- Chicago ,/ ^ ^ /. -

Jk “ A) . I Si/^Ci;ED INDEXED—

(3)~ 105-3|27 I
I SERIALIZED

1 - 105-10900 •

1 - 105-14702
, ( rotcHlL.JuJ

1 - 105-12296 ?.TOHN WALLACE^ ' yrT'l
1 - 105-13960

v —
(f\

1-157-62 (7 \

1 - 105-1167l|
|

v L
1 - 157-0-

| |

5*9*'-

5’ 10"
, glasses with frames, dark on top

and light on bottom, dark brown hair
partially curly, clean shaven, good dresser)

(Copies continued on ii page)
RJD: gp/pas
(18)

ini—chic.^U

5*9*'-

- i
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CG 157-3

1 - 105-16529
1 - 100-41336
1 - 157-122
1 - 157-428
1 - 157-514
1 - 105-4630 (NSRP)

ii



Bocsmfesr 29 0 1984
Chicago, Illinois

Oa Bo©saber 27B 1834 a meatlag of the Chicago

Amaricaa Hassl Party (ANP) was hold at the organisation's

headquarters at Chicagos Illinois.

Th© mooting commenced sometime before 8:45 PH and

lof the &HP visiting in Chicago,,

chaired the meeting*

i', f . Promat. at this- mating war©:

JCHH_2ALL££E_

?sra M&CK
An unknown masd I

five foot nine to fen
inches „ glasses mm rrai®© which are dark on top
and light on the bottom^ dark brown hair partially
curly- clean shaven P good dresser.

The unknown young man is the same individual who

December ,28b 1964©

0©©m©d quite impressed with the

headquarters building and commented .that It is th© largest

building in the ©stir® cxgasissat&ea® E&„ ©f eourso, recognizes



o o

that ther© i© ©till a lot t© to dess© to bring the building fas

,

* ' b7C
t&to a decent- state <» St ®es announced that si©w Pasty

semfcership cards wen?d fee issued fcsr the year .

*
" ®P®3se ©£ tie® recent happenings at the

national headquarters in ^SSBSgtesSp Virginia©- Es, stated

that th® organization plans t© get a new press and if they

succeed, may publish a newspapsr instead ©f th© "Stomtrooper"

magazine o St is understood they would, however, retain the

Siam© MSt®ratr©oper*» for this newspaper©

|©iatesrated ©a th® necessity of th© Chicago

organization rebuilding* He urged ©woryoao. present t© assist

in getting th© Chicago headquarters

b&o bmo not hson mon
around th© Chicago- headquarters recently appeared at this

meeting because!

that

byl

in town* It is understood

jar© working at a hot deg stand owned

which is located is th© vicinity of Division

was heard to commentStreet and Western &v©au®«

that

learned that

* It is understood

fee* a period and while in his employ

treubl© with s©ss> feo©dluss3 in Chicago*

-indebtedness forTh© trouble apparently fevoieped over

th® jukeboz and vending machine© When th© trouble Gross,

to got ©f t©Ksa© Shortly .thereafter.

l©ft town and tw® ebos tdao ap^aarsd to fee hscdlums app?'

*- <d

_ <m _
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*

at the restaurant* Tks&r appearance scared I Iso as fee be
I 1

’ b7
told the story, ha ate the remining food in the place and

left*

has recently beenZt to learned that

active ia HSBP activity, however, it was not learned if

such activity was in Chicago.
i 1

things areAccording to cements of

going "sail at the national headquarters in Arlington, Virginia;

however,, as
| |

puts it they are operating now with the

indicated that they expect
"usual winter skeleton crew",

things to pick up in the Spring. He did seen pleased that

lately at Arlington the AHP have had no trouble with local

police authorities

o

In this regard, spoke out against the

VBI. He said that no natter how ROCKWELL felt about the FBI

and that they are "okay" in ROCKWELL’S opinion, he, f
said he still regards then as "cogs" and are always »gnrj

trouble.

<?

It is apparent that the Chicago organisation hqs

no particular plans at this tine. ?ha!r main interests for

the moaent seen to fee in getting their headquarters building

in shape.

o» 3 **
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indicated ha was schsdulod to leave

Chicago the following day. Ea apparently was to return to

Arlington Virginia. be
1 b7C
&s evidently living at home with his

family. It was learned earlier that he had planned on

moving into the headquarters building with

however, as of this time they have not done so.

Nothing of further consequence developed.

t

•O /j C3
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UNITED STATES GOVEBNWT
MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

INFORMANT:
4

ACTIVITY:

DATE OF ACTIVITY:

DATE OF REPORT:

DATS RECEIVED;

RECOMMENDATION:

LOCATION:

SAC, CKICm® (1S7~3)

SA ROBERT J. .DOLAN

AMERICAN NAZI PASTY, aka.
RACIAL MATTERS

Date

who has furnished
reliable information in the past

Gathering of members, Chicago
ANP, 12/20/64

12/20/64

12/29/64

12/29/64

None

A

be
b7C
b7D

1 - Richmond
U - .157-93 (AMERICAN NAZI PARTY) (RM)

I - Milwaukee
1 - 157-76 (AMERICAN NAZI PARTY) (RM)

II - Chicago
,

1 - A) l I

1 - 105-13900
1 - 157-428
1
1
1 - 105-1167101
1 - 157-0

- 105-12296 (JOHN WALT.AflRl
- 157-514

5’9?»-

iraaes dark on1 top and

- lt

fV- 105-3527
105-9110

1 - 105-14702
RJD; gp/pas
(13)

a* xu", glasses,
light on bottom, dark brown hair,
partially curly, clean shaven, good
rirnecorb

I.H1H k’ilHUVT
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December 29, 1904
Chicago, Illinois

On December 20, 1964, a gathering of some of the

membership of the Chicago American Nazi Party (ANP) was had at

the ANP Chicago Headquarters, No

meeting was held because of the low attendancevtfcafc night and

in Chicago,because

spent the evening sleaping 0

these present at this gathering were:

b6
b7C

.Tnnw wat.t.ar»p

KEN FLECK

Also present was an unknwon young man,

five feet nine to ten inches tall, glasses, with frames that

were dark on top and light on the bottom, dark brown hair which

was partially curly, clean shaven, good dresser,

JOHN WALLACE mentioned t®"those present that
| |

from Arlington, Virginia, stopped

by the headquarters on Saturday, December 19, 1964, He left

that same day for Milwaukee, Wisconsin, where it was

understood he was to visit with his family over the holidays,

I (apparently plans to return to Chicago on December 26, 1964.



landIt was leansed that JOB FUHRT(

JOSH WALLACE cure looking for a stere front uhieh the Chicago

©rgsnizatioa taay possibly esavcrt to a book store*

Hething further of eeasoquoace developed during

the course of the evoaiag*
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SAC* CHICAGO (157-3)

SA R03ERT J, DOIAR

0

1/2G/G5

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, aka
RACIAL HATTERS

Informant:

Activity:;

Dato of Activity:

Rato of Report

:

OatQ Rocoivod

Recommendation:

Location:

. who has furnished roliablo
information in tho, past*

Visit of members to Chicago ARP Koadquartors

.

12/19/Gd. ;

12/10/64.

12/29/64

.

12/29/64.

None

be
b7C
b7D

A

1 - ililwaulteo (UR)
l -157-7(5 (American mzi party)

1 - Richmond (RLI)

1 - 157-93 (AMERICAN NAZI PARTY)
( 6 — Chicago—

,

i-isr

X

d
1 r 10G-11G71
1 - 105-9110

105-13900
1- 105-3527

RJOJCpjdcp
(8)

-V X- is*?

K- jTFI
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DcCcnber 29, 19C4
Chicaco, Illinoic

It v?a loaraod that da Dccer.bor 19, 19G4-, KEHK3TS
oro

— — _ iq
^CK,

I J and JG3 PKiaY vicitod t,

Pi tfiQ Chicago Aporican Kasi I>art2_CAimi_aii
L__ 1 They vidited ^ith

| |f0r a
tine. Xt vas loarnod that, tho unicago organisation is
cxporioaeiu^lurthcr difficulty with tkoir headquarters
building in that coco of tho pluabirtg pipos have frozoa
and have crackod. "" --

0100.09.

short

Tho repairs nay wall run to almost

, | laontionod that
i i

had^visited at tho fcoadquartors building that corains
on his way to Uilwaukoo to spend tho holidays with his
xatnlly« It was understood I I drove a car froa Arlington
or tho vicinity of Arlington, Virginia • Tho car was tho
property of ono of these dollvory agencies whoroby an

be
hlC

ABdiVi .dual dolIvors tho car for tho transportation involved,
was to pick op nnothor car for thq return trip.
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SAC, CHICAGO (157—3)

SA JOH!r Tf. TOCDT

1/20/65,

i

A13RICAH HAZI PARTY
ELI

’

"\

4 - Chiccso

lEFOKJAHT:

ACTIVITY?

DATS CP ACTIVITY:
DATE OP REPORT:
DATE DECEIVED:
ISCCHLEliDATIDIT

:

LOCATION: .

i - a£
1 - 105-13900

JWT/cp/krp
(4)

who has furnished
xeliahle inlorc&tfoh in
the past.
Cnntnfl* .TOT! TTTTTTnV

andL
12/10/04
12/22/64
12/22/64
Hone*

b 6

hi
hi

Af

-o*'

*
***

'

o

o
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Chicago, Illinois
„ . Docenbor 22, 1964

( r
- ' 4-

Itwas learned that bn 12/18/64, JOE JFUHEY
•and I [were ih telephonic contact.

I stated that l [ of tho AllP headquarters
in Arlington, Va. , was then in Chicago and ashad if F0HH5T
could cone by the Chicago headquarters the following day
tp seo him. FDHISY agreed.



1/20/C5CA0, CHICAGO (1G7-3)

fitu* JfcM 0. SKpDff

AszmcAa iiazi past?
©a

IpGZiAOT

AC7iyi‘2Yf
CATS 03? ACTIVITY
©ATS 07 CTG2T;
DAT© IEC3XVBD
ISCCrSKJATIOH

LOCATION

:

v&o fcao
iiupiiio&sd rcliabio lnfcrcatioa:
in th» past*
Vibit to AE? IloidqUartcro.
12/19/C4
12/22/Cd
X2/22/C4
£020.

A

.bo

b7C
b7D

I -All

~1

X - 103-11071

x^wi^nSt^T;
JuT/gp/i&p
(0)

sMfWt?

7 47 rz2y-x7-
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Chicaco, Illinois
Boccabcr 22, 1C34

On Saturday, 12/10/04, J02 PDUmrJ
and KEIJ PLUCK VQTQt observed to bertdminrfce-nrf of the
Anerican ITani Party

«

I I Chicago,
la coaversation glth l I ±t wan learned
that they had cone to coo l Heho vac In town froa
the Arlington. Ya. . .hoadciuartors. I I inforbed*
however, that|

|
had already left for Hileautee to visit

hid rdatlvcs and tpuld not be bach antil covoral dayo later.
On this occasion, I I also informed that cone of the
pipos in the hoadciuartors buildic? had frozen and brohon,
so he had none not? repair bills.

1 -
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

M E M OR A N D U M

TO : SAC, CHICAGO (157-3)

FROM '
: SA JOHN W. TOEDT

SUBJECT: * AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RM

Informant

Activity

J who has furnished reliable
information in the past

ANP meeting

.Date of. Activity
Date of Report
Date Received

Recommendation

Location

12/27/64
12/27/64
1/22/65

None

AJ S<*‘5'3S'J-P

-

-If-
1
1
i
1
.i‘

i

(JOHN WALLACE)

105-3527
105-13900|
105-12296
105-9116 (KEN FLECK)
157-614
105r16559
157-0-r '

f/f

7 C

7D

lw/m,
. .

heavy thick round face,
back, high forahAad

,

1 * 105-13960
1 - 157-62
JWT:gp/b?is
(ID

^TO" ,
- 5*11", heavy build, 220-240 pounds,

thin black hair combed
friend of

Attended ANP meeting on 12/27/64
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Chicago,, Illinois
December. 27 , 1964

This meeting began at about 8:00 PM and the guest
of honor’ for the evening was|

|
who was

taking, a Christmas vacation to visit, his family, and various
friends in Illinois and;l/isconsinj" • Because of .his
presence there was a rather large gathering at* this meeting*

• Those attending included! WALLACE

.

,'KEN JIWSCK .and a | [ of .his also Known as I I . In
addition to these: regulars were I land, an unidentified
friend, of his, -who; is said to .work a§ a I

| .This
man is white male American, stands about 5*10” or 5 ’ll" in
height, is rather' heavily built, weighing between 220 and
840 pounds,, heavy thick round fagg,, thin'biapk hair combed
back, high forehead,, and no noted -identifying marks or
scars* . Also preseat were I I

I I told the grggB about the rgggnt trip Of
the Commander throughout the ti.s e

and advised that it had
seemed to meet with § great deal ©f §uc§§s§, He advised
that the Cemmander w§§~v@ry well Pleased by his reception
throughout* the? whole thing* and that -as it 'p^ogressel there
Were a number ©f geil§ges’'not on th§ original schedule
that extended isvititiese t9 his asd were willing and
ablest© meeting the minimum ,£§§"©£ §175 , . This ia§t is regarded
as quite a good sign, • For months , after he began speaking
at colleges,, he had been forced, to make hf§ own arrangements,
and meet all of fiii ©wg! ^B§ng@§j . New it has reached' the
point where he is able t@ ask that he be paid expenses and
that- this is- being dine*

. ’There was §©m§. talk sf the commanders return visit
to, Canada,, the oniTin whigh h§ w@uad up' being .lust ahead of
the police in returning, ts the 'Suited states^ 1 Istated
that

r
this, was pretty semisal a5d

r
was "^el csurse subjected to

a good deal of ‘ auesti@ni.ng a§ t8 hSW the Commander had been
able to getback inis- Canada when his sriginal speech there
several weeks b§for§ had gaused an uproar, in the Canadian
Parliament and had"gotten front page" headlined for- nearly
a whole week * 1 l adyis id- that~He Hag iat§r§d Canada the
Second time' at one of the -regular, border pgintg and that
he had done it in broad 'daylight* ~ra/is"ais© gaysgd a good
deal Of questioning as to how^he had done it, and what
identification jje gad shown,

, [ [advised that he had shewn
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no identification. There were' of , course, a* good
many questions thrown at him then from those that .did
not .know him. The ones who know I Isat and waited.
Finally looking, like the proverbial cat that had. -just
swallowed .the canary f I I said, "He was disguised."

.

.Several more questions and comments , and someona_finally .said
they wanted to know how he' was disguised. and] [answered
"AS a Rabbi

'

After the; laughter had finally . died, down,
Itold the group that this was the absolute truth. He

stated, "We have becomer.very good at creating some rather
authentic looking disguises, and the. Commander decided that
this would -be. ,the best one .to get. across that border. It
was. He had a long- black .beards the long black coat, the
funny hat, and when he walked 1 up to the guards at the border,
he began waving his arms like he was getting ready to
deliver «a sermon or .bless thejt and they just waved him.
through. They didn’t bother 'to ask .for identification, or
anything else. We were.' parked a .short- distance away and
watched the whole thing. It was all very easy, and. very
funny to watcji. The Commander is a pretty good actor." .

I
finally explained to the group that the

plumbers -

-had; .found some more pipes in the walls that ..would
have to, be-.replaced and -that these; had been, missed/during .

the original inspection, -because, of their location -

. He
advised that the current, estimate on this additional was something
like?,$400, but that he was, going to try and. get the price
cut. ^ The group advised that, they certainly hoped, that he could*

asked what ;he was h-imooi-p

He. advised that ,h© had- 'been working for
hot, .dog .stand;,in the vicinity of/Division and western Avenue.' .

They bpth-.ady.ised,that..they .are .doing a .fair .amount of business;
.and that- the business is making <a small profit-

, and that
they,, hay©, jhad no. difficulty, with, the .Puerto. Rican kids in

j stated that -he found; it ratherthe .neighborhood;
‘-surprisiag/t.hat,. they had. .less; trouble with the .Puerto Ricans;
than; -they' did-.-s^Lth. either, the whit© "or colored, and that, the
,Pu@rtp .Rican* chase, the-,colored, out whenever they show up.

he
b/

I I Advised that he had -to be .back in Arlington
the following

, Xhesd&y. . . He. was. driving a car. that he had gotten
.on .a special -travel, arrangement. wbere/he was, to deliver the
car at; a .point; in Virginia. H©'advised that , there, are-
organisations.,who engage *,in this business and; that, a person
can travel clear -across, .the country in one, of these, .cars. ,

- ^

2 -
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Both| had to work on this
particular evening, and WALLACE drove them from the laiildii
in his, car. I I had a very warm : farewell for 'both! T
and. WALLACEjfor whom jhe seems to have a liking and. >

advised, that he would like to see! them both again in t’he
near future.

tr

tr



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
^2

. / /6 //?£,;MEMORANDUM

TO : SAC, CHICAGO (157-3)

FROM : SA JOHN W. TOEDT

,,SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RM

Informant

Activity

Date of Activity
Date of Report
Date Received

Recommendation

Location

| |
who has furnished

reliable information in the past

ANP Meeting

12/20/64
12/20/64
1/22/65

'None

AX

1 - a£
1 - 105-13900
1 - 105-12296
1 - JL-57^-428
ol"< 105-3527
1 - 157-158
1 - 105-13966
1 - 157-127
1 - 105-11667
1 - 105-11500
1 - 105-9110,
JWT:gp/bas
(12 )

t-
- 1->*'

(JOHN WALLACES

b6
t

hlC
hlD

_ su
(WAYNE MUELLER)
(JOE FUHRY)
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Chicago, Illinois

l December 20, 1964

Meeting began at about 8; 00 PM;
attending were

Those

JOHN WALLACE and

There was some talk of
Chicago within the next few weeks time,
of the organization that know him are looking

coming into
Various members

forward
to meeting him again and. renewing friendships. During
the period of time that he has been back in Arlington,
Virginia, since he was removed from command in Chicago,
whatever, ill feeling there was toward him has apparently
disappeared. Most of his loudest declaimers, and critics
are no longer associated with the party, hav±ng_either given
up their membership in a baize of light as I

|
or

just quietly left the scene as did I \ and
brothers. .WALLACE has at all times

ho
b7C

the[

and strong defenders of
predicted that[

been one of
•He also

the steady
steadily

would again become a member of the
Commanders "Inner Circle, so to speak.

|

informed the group that there had been
some difficulties developed in the work on the building
being done by the -plumbers. .The exact nature of this
difficulty is not known at- this time, but |aavised the group
that the matter would be- ironed out in the very near future
and that as spnn as more information was available he would
pass it on.

"

about the -C.P. .front mee^ng
]said that ,he and I I^

spoke to[

man that ran the meeting about
|

line of questioning appeared to be-
where I l had met

I

__ and FUHRY had attended .

HUeen questioned by the
land FUHRY. The general
directed. at determining
J an(| piihry. and how long

tKey had known, them. -The story was thatf^ I father had
known FUHRY and that it was through this association that
FUHRY found out about the meeting. I I had also cautioned

- _ _
about handling themselves in regard to

their association with the two groups. -He had strongly
advised that they take the strictest type of caution. 1

said that the man who had run the meeting - the man who opera
the bookstore on East Chicago Avenue - had asked him if
and FUHRY had been drinking, any before the meeting.

es

tr

fcr'
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asked why this question was asked. said that
the. man told him.tha.t l I laughed somewhat, louder than
other persons there.^ I informed him that if he
bad been paving attention I I would have noted that the*
only .time -that .either he .or.FUHEY .laughed was. when the
other persons .there .also, laughed, -and that they, restrained
their, laughter. .He also informed ] [ that he asked, the
speaker much more., detailed...questions than any other person there,
with the. -possible .exception of one., .He also, attempted to make
another., strong and definite, point' with I

regarding their personal .conduct, considering their position.
.He and- PPHRY had P-one across the Street to, a.' tavern,.', after

[went up; to; the meeting* hall. .BothT
ana JfUHKY.ftad :one.;smali. hottle lof t>eer. and from, there went
•directly to the; meeting hall. Ithen informed

| |

that it. could have- been a guess the man could have been
fishing ,fipr information, or they could actually have known
.where

| | and, FUHRY. were.
|

|then left
the building-,, and drove to..Diy.isioh and Ashland.in
/Wallaces, .cab where they had coffee.

>1
—i * On.the way back to Ohio ;Street to drop ] I off.

|
[begantaIking about , the idea of establishing a,

, system ,of issuing press, releases . concerning Party activities
s

K to .the various newspapers. He recalled that during the time
/ *' that ! Ihad been,a .member of the; organization

that he had done a. good, deal of this, work and was quite
good, at, it; since that was, also close to his regular
salaried .lob.

r
T [suggested that I l-be the one to

handle .this, operation -and 1 advised that he had a
book, that he wouldr.g'iv.e

j
[
containing a good .deal of,

information regarding - this, work .. \ I said ttet. he would
^Vlb^

;

'willing
J
to,..work,pn;.a. thing,, of,.that- sort. .It was. agreed

v^fihat the release:,wouid..cover, such, things. ,as: . the arrival in
'If^Chicago ,of„ Gominander/ROCKWELL', any dinners that .were to be

‘ giv.en by .the? Party any ‘pickets , or. other, operations, conducted
by the jParty^. or.anyi.cortapt of„, any,, :sort ..with ,any ,ot the.
newspapers ..of .Chicago;; Tt/was also. -agreed that, although

,
these would be, written Jhy. l I that they. Would! be sent
out oyer /the,signature, of

then, drove]
^. dropping]

|

off at Ohio Street, ]

l.home.„ ...The; time then was.about.10: 00 PM;,

2
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Chicago, Illinois
Sanuary 17, 1005

- A aeefcicg of the American Hast Party was hold, at
rChicago. Illinois. on January 17.

1QQ5. Afrfccmdln^ this geeiicf* ware I
I

"
i jos scaur, xeu seech:j i and joas tmtW*

WALLACE xurrivod soacwhai lata an usual*

I I sntalg taentionod the olaablag work. on the - b
!

building. Ce adviced that it had been delayed because the b c

pluabero bad received a n\saS«r of jobs requiring oaQrgency
'

or isacdlate attention brought on by weather, and that coao
of the sorb that they had been doing before starting oa the
Chicago Hca&suarfccrs baildinaL was,taking loader to coaplOte
than they had fisured.

| |
advised that b© had beea told * *•

that as coon as they could possibly cako it,- ‘.the plcaberc
would bo in and cbsplotetlxo sorb.

There sad ©one talk at .^planned aetiviticn by the
Headquarters group at Arlington, ITis^inia.

|
langgested

that they get ia touch with Arlington as coonas possible.
He stated tfcathehad readan article in the paper that stated that
the secret Service add the were planning oa giving special
attention to the iaoriest. Has'f J?arty during tbd Inauguration
Bay Cfcreaoaica, oa January SI, 1005, at Washington, D.C. *.

duo to a planned weioat** that tfcoy had hoard that the A2tP

was coins to poll. WALLACE and several others expressed a b e

good deal of curiosity about this stunt. •• b7c

WMAACB drove l I ghECH, BEffiY. I

in bio cab to, Ashland and Division where they wear to a eaajLA
xcstaurant located at the southeast cornet. WALLACE, S3*.,
andl Ihave bceacoing there at the close of Sunday oeotihgs
as a fairly regular Sunday night habit.

i Ifcado the call -to Arlington for the croup. Sotting
in touch With the Duty, Officer he bed coco difficulty in reaching
oho of the senior officers of the Party. This is standard for
the non answering the phono to chow extreme caution unless he
known the caller, eitfcor personally, by naao or reputation.

i
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Jfinally cot to talk to fbd
questions to bo aekod included coco literature that was. bolioved
late in arriving, and ybieh I \ advised xian to bo taken care
of in the near future, I I gained about tbo Coaaasder bold*
in Colon, Alabasa. I I advised that they bad soao big bbin
planned for tbit toon* no inforsou that- tbo Cosatandor
and a croup, bo did. not nay bo# cany, bad cone tborc aadthat
tkoy bad literature to pacsout. Eo also adyised that ”ihcy
bad a restaurant In Coins, vhero they roro coiner to place a
sot of loud speakers and 'sore cc&c to play tbo Uaicnaany
Cccords, so tbey could be beard all over coin street*** Co
did,cot state vhethor tbo restaurant- Operator vast a ssdaber
of tbo ASP, or any other vhlte supremacy or segregation croup
or vas eystpathotie or if the restaurant operator knew what
was cqins to happen.
#bp opolio tof
planned in Coica. and Washington.

[turned tbp j^oac Oyer to WALIACE
tifees atf

Whea l limbed th<
Jfor a -te# ainptes pboat the retivltloa

bd J
about any. plans for tbo Inauguration Cay Ccrcconics J_
bad dust lauded a little. TfAI&ACE said that bo bad cottca
tbo case response^

be
b7C

bearing tbo restaurant WALhACa dropped the group oft
at Headquarters and then drove hose, leaving bid at about
10:03 pa or shortly after* 1—

—

a
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO: SAC, CHICAGO (157-3)

FROM: SA JOHN W. TOEDT

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RM

DATE: 2/10/65

Informant

Activity:

Date of Activity:

Date of Report:

.Date Received:

Recommendation

:

Location:

1 - Richmond

10 - Chicago — -

1 - A m

i - 105-12296
1 - 105-14702
1‘ - 157-428'
1 - 105r9116
„ 105-13900
P- l'05-3'527
1 - 157-122

5

vl ; “- 100-37186

JWl?:rag:mps.
(11)

who has furnished
reliable information in the past.

ANP meeting

1/3.7/65

1/27/65

i/27/65

None

Al

RM)

]
(JOHN WALLACE)

fa
(GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL)
(MARTIN LUTHER KING)

b 6

b7C
b7D

/JS-- -Jfoj
SEARCHED ^ '

INDEXED.

SERIALIZED

1

FBI—CHICAGO

m:
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Chicago, Illinois
January 27 , 1965

On Sunday evening, January 17, 1&65, a meeting was
held at BtOO n.m.. a-t of the American Nazi Party,

L Chicago. Present were JOHN WALLACE 0

KEN FLECK, JOE FCJHRY. [
had worked all day on 'the downstairs of the headquarters"
biiilding and was then asleep. In his absence, WALLACE was
in charge.

|
|had previously gone to the post office

and gotten tne mafU among items in the mail from the ANP
Arlington headquarters wasia new ANP membership card for
JOE FUHRY, which WALLACE handed to him. During the evening
FtJHRY' suggested that the monthly dinners which the ANP
once held be reinstituted. WALLACE thought this was a good
idea and asked FLECK to start looking around for a place
to hol'd them, - with 'the 'idea' of holding the* first one late
in February or early March..., The group later moved 'to a
restaurant where

| |
placed" a*, telephone call ‘^Q- -the 'Arlington

Headquarters. He talked with! Iwhotbld him

]

that' ,'GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL and other members.at'the v Arlington
Headquarters were leaving shortly for Selma*," Alabama to
demonstrate against MAjRTIN' LUTHfER KING.' 'Planned,among other
things, is the* playing on amplifying equipment of "hotenanny”
records at various peaces- in town.

Nothing further of pertinence was discussed and the
gathering broke up.

be
b7C

i

!
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO : SAC, 'CHICAGO (157-3)

PROM: SA JOHN W. TOEDT
i

SUBJ: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
Rid

Informant

Activity

Date of Activity-

Date of Report

Date Received

Recommendation

Location

5 - Richmond (RM)
(1 -
(1 -
(1 -
(1 -
(1 -

17 - Chicago
(1 - A)

| |

(1 - 105-13900)
(1 - 157-573)
(1 - 157-
(1 - 105-14702)

JWT: bis
(22) • Copies continued on page i

J who has furnished
reliable information in the past

ANP meeting

June 20, 1965

June 24, 1965

June 24, 1965

Index:

d—

n

/ s 3*<r<Z7

$ ... iCJ
1

FBI-—

bo
b7C *

b7D

fe

i

j
'



CG 157-3

157-404)
157-403)
157-558)
157-428)
105-9116) (KEN FLECK)
105-11500) (WAYNE MUELLER)
105-10151)
157-127)
157-419)
105-3527)
105-13516)

- i -

&
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CG 157-3

meeting
Chicago,
JOE FUHR1

Chicago, Illinois
June 24 , 1965

On Sunday JUne 20, 1965, it was observed that a
as held at. hearinnartttTjs of the American Wa-r.-i

Present were]

3WAYNE MUELHEH7 KEN FLECK and

aqo .
i 1 reported he was out of money and had a

!??..
i
S!

u
;;noe_biW to pa,. He took UP a colleelion but ralsedoniy $4*00* He stated that ] waswooir r«T» -j 1 i to come in the next

also
d do

.
sorae more carpentry work on the building.' He

sefwho wSo no
U
?
d aU NG" (no good) list for a11 to .look ^t' and

?? longer contacted by the . ANpT There 18
‘

names on the ns

fa
inclurM ntr

and

. . ... FUHRY let it be known that
|had told

He
m
h^S

a
«

dat
.
e
,
that He was going back to the Arlington headquarters«?t ot names of persons to be ramialtailn theLcaero area whi /> ^ . . . i ru tu?_i ~ vx persons xo De contart.eH -i i

Sfifff?
area Yhlch had been given to him by I (Li- ».<,disgusted as m all the Chicago contacts he had realized oily

%

5 .

4 1 -

be
b7C
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heot for Informant Report or Material

FD-306 (3-21-58)

CP
TO : sac. CHICAGO (157-3)
FROM 2 SA f

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAZI PART?
IS—

R

CD
DATE: 11/2/65

b6
b7C
b7D

Date received

10/14/65

Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

CG who has, furnished
reliable info in the pnat. SA

CZjjDln person tZZ3by telephone dZ3by mail CZZD orally CZ3 recording device i 1 written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:.

Date:

Dictated «.

Transcribed ^

Authenticated
by Informant _

Brief description of activity dr material

-Iaformation Tre 0E0R0B-L-INC0EN -ItOCKWSIiSr

Date of Report

10/2/65
Date(s) of activity

9/26 - 10/2/65

File where original is located If not attached

if
Remarks:

None.

1 - Richmond
5 - Chicago

1 -. A)l

(RM)

4>
- 105-12296
- 105-3527
- 157-122

(JOHN WALLACE!

IGEOEGEHINCOLN ROCKWELL)

PRElMJT
<6)

/6 £ ^7
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AMERICAN NAZI PARTY, CHICAGO,ILLINOIS,WEEK OF SEPT 26,. 1965 - OCT 2, 1965

” Durlnrt the latter part of, the week WALLACE again
contacted I I and advised thathe hadbeen in error about
the* length of tine that the Commander had spoken on his
'tolovision broadcast.

Instead of fhe:
two hours ho had originally claimed

it to bo, it was only one hour.

He did advise, however, that duringtho preceding
*

peek the Coxaoahder had spoken for another hour- on a television
broadcast from. Richmond , Tirginia> and that this had also been
paid tine. *

* He .advised that there, was no mention as to where the
money had Come from to pay for this-tlmo*

,
*

Eo advised that. JbiG had boon informed that thoresponso
.to this broadcast, whs also very good and that the Headquarters^
in Arlington Was more than pleased with the results. There ‘had.

.

been no request for funds or donations: to help with the campaign
but evidently some money had been received end the Headquarters
group .was very well pleased*

WAliACE advised that this stntion had a nuch largor
rMge than the preceding station had, and thdf it was therefore:

„
-

able to reach more people, \ /
- •

Wallace hnri gotten his information from a telephone
call to I I in Arlington and Said that |

waS more ,

than happy , and that I I also claimed that the Commander how
definitely plans to do a great deal of his future, campaigning
by means of live television broadcasts^

bo
b7C

- 1

tf

tr'



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Material

(3-21 .58)

TO : SAC. CHICAGO (157-3) DATE: lh/2 /65
FROM : SA l

SUBJECT-: AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
~~Tt

" — - -----

Date received
|
Recc^l^lromJname or symbol number) Received by

I 1 who has furnished «A |

10/14/65 Irelinhle info in the_past JLezJ
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

C^3ln person Qby telephone Qby mail CD orally C3 recording device CD written by Informant

Received by

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agents

Transcribed i ; —

Authenticated
by Informant , ...

t

- * -

Brief description of ’activity or material

Date of Report

9/25/65 .

Date(s) of activity

9/19-25/65

I File where original is located if not attached
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AMERICAN NAZI PARTY,, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. WEEK OF SEPT 19.1965 TO SEPT 25 1965

During -the early part of this weok JOHN WALLACE calledthe
place of employment

.

bt
b"

Ho advised him that during the procoding week.
Commander ROCKWELL had appeared on television in Virginia.
Ho advised that It was a snail local station, hut that the
results had been very good. , .

if

According to the information from WALLACE, the
Cosaander had a two hour spot, which was paid for.

- M * *

WALLACE advised that the Commander's speech had
boon announced previously, so that it was known that it was
to be made. The speech was to be made by the Commander at,

the sane time that a local sporting event was to he given
h live, telecast, and the Commander was ashed ;td delay his
broadcast until at least a portion of the sporting event,
oip all of it, had been shown, and he is reported to have
agreed to this..

'

‘

c -*
'

WALLACE advisod that ho thought thd sporting event
was a tennis, match.'

The match had progressed about fifteen or twenty
minutes, when the station Was obliged to cancel the live
telecast, df the sporting event and put the "Commander on the'

air. This, was the result of a numborof telephono
5
callo

received by tho station wanting, to know why the Commander
whs sot speaking, ns scheduled.

Commander ROCKWELL was in the studio at the time,
and so wont on the air. - , .

WALLACE advised that he was. on the air for a period-

of two hours, and that the/first hour was a political speech,
.for his campaign for Governor .of Virginia*: The second hour
was devoted to his answering questions telephoned, in by
listeners . . ,

- WALLACE said that according* to his information the
setup was such that the listening audience could hear both
ends of the conversation. .

“* 1 ~
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The speech wa3 said, to have boon well received, and
to the pleasant surprise of ail, concerned nearly all of the
telephone calls receivod wore of a very favorable nature and a
groat, ©any porson3 appeared to be going to vote for bin.

WALLACE said that he was advised that thore’ wore a
few telephone calls fro© people who were Jewish, and that they
dlcl not appear happy at all. „ -

.

"

There was a public appeal ©ado for funds to t2d in
the campaign, and the results of this were not only pleasant,
but very surprising. Ho information was Available as to the
amount of monoy that was received.

Commander KOCKWELL now plans to cancel his special
newspaper that was to bo put out for the Gubernatorial
campaign and do most of" his campaigning over television.

‘

3ZALLACE advinnd .that his informant in this was
I and that l I appeared delighted with the „

results of the entire broadcast.
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Americas Nazi Paijty , Midwest Headquarters

,

14 November 1965

At about 3:15 p.m. JOHN WALLACE arrived at| I apart-
ment. He informed

| |
that the Commander was due in* town

that afternoon and asked|
|
to drive' him to the airport. ..

in the hopes of meeting Commander ROCKWELL'S plane.
|

asked what time the plane was due in and WALLACE laughingly
said it was about 3530. While l Iwas dressing WALLACE
went to a nearby telephone to call headquarters and ask if
there were any definite information regarding the Commander’s
.arrival I . Iwho was on duty at the Midwest Headquarters,

advised .that as near as he knew the plane
was due in about 3:45 p.m.

land JOHN WALLACE made a fast trip to O’Hare field
and checked arrival times of planes due in. According to
the schedule listed for the line the Commander was reported
to be using they had either just missed him or he was not
due in for nearly one hour-.

*

WALLACE then telephoned Headquarters and was informed that
the Commander had arrived, been met and was then at the
Headquarters on Ohio Street.

I
|
and WALLACE then drove there, arriving shortly after

5:00 p.m. i

They found
|

|in front of the building guarding the
Commander’s camper truck.

In the building were Commander ROCKWELL, and a|

FLECK and

Also present was a ytmng wransm who <palls herself I I

She is young, blond,
her hair being rather straight and simply set, she stands
about 5’ 9”;ior-10” in- height, weighs an estimated 130 to
140 -pounds, is attra'otiv^'ly built , fair complected, with
finely featured face. There were no noted identifying marks
or scars noted. She appears to have a -rather good education,

v
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speaking well, and precisely. She affects a rather worldly
attitude towards things , but does not go to the point of

*

being bored by her surroundings or things happening around
her. She also has- a good sense of humor.

%

None of the unattached Beales present made any "play” for her,
and she made none for any of them; She was merely a young
woman attending a meeting. '

•

The Commander greeted; both JOHN WALLACE and I I

personally and warmly, and appeared genuinely pleased to
see both- of them.

I I asked the Commander- about the election in Virginia

,

and was advised that the Commander and those working with
him had done as well as they could, and that, they had to
contend with a complete news and publicity blackout throughout
the entire campaign except for the time that, the Commander
was able to secure on several television stations. I I

advised him that under the -circumstances he felt that the „

Commander had done an excellent Job, and that he had scored
highly with the voting.

The Commander was passing through Chicago on the way to
Duluth where he was to give a talk at a college and then he
was going to several other colleges from there. The
Lieutenant that had driven the camper in from Arlington was
to be met in Chicago by two or three other men also driving
in from Arlington and was to go with them to California
where he was to establish another Nazi Party Headquarters, in
or somewhere near Bakersfield.

The cpamander called Arlington to get some information
regarding something and was informed- that the man who was
to act as his chauffeur on the trip could not meet him because
his driver's license ,had expired. He also was informed that
there was some, internal problems developing, that, appeared
to hinge- around sbme of the administrative or clerical
work to be done at" the headquarters

.

- 2 -
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He had several comments* to make regarding this, and also
left word that he was to be contacted immediately by someone
who could come to Chicago^- meet him and act as his driver.
He did not think that it -would appear right for him to drive
up to a college campus, where' he was talk acting as his own
driver! ...
He was quite excited and thrilled when he found that the one
of the colleges where he was to talk was also gding to have
as a speaker one of the leading Communists in the United
States, GUS HALL; He said that he hoped sincerely that he
could publicly debate Mr. HALL and that this had long been
one of his wishes.

He received another call , this one apparently from the man
who was to be his driver. The. man was not, according to'
the' way the Commander spoke, in Arlington at that .tirne.

The Commander. instructed him to get to Arlington, pick up
plane fare and get to Chicago that night in order thi^t

they could get '

a

- very early start tlie following morning.

Arrangements were being made for a place where he could
park the camper and get some sleep that night.

|
|advised

that he was having someone, get in touch with someone who
would let him park the camper on their property overnight.

This ,chll was received and ‘advised that he had the
direction on how to get to the place where the camper would
be parked. He advised that he could go with the Commander,
and that arrangements could be made for him to return to
Chicago. He asked
to make, the trip.

i£j

if he would do this and 3agreed

The Commander then asked about .meeting the man who would be.
coming in from the Arlington- Headquarters' at the airport.

f pointed to I l and said, ^e’ve got a damned good
man right , here for that .

n
. I lasked i-f they had any idea

as towhat time the man from Arlington was due in. They had
no idea as to his arrival in Chicago of course ,

because they
had no idea as to when they could him on a plane at Arlington.

b6
b7C
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Idrave to a service station, got some gas in his car,

drove back to Headquarters, waited for the Commander to pull
the camper out, and on learning 'that the camper was out of

gas drove back to the service station, got two gallons of

gas there, returned to Headquarters, put the two gallons
of gas' in the camper, and led the Commander to the service
station where it was gassed fully, and oil was put in.
I I paid for this also which amounted to some eleven -

dollars, in full. '
- ••

WALLACE :rode- in -the • camper .with .the Commander,!
rode with

| [• so he could direct Iwho led the way,.

They took: the- Northwest Expressway to Park Ridge, and parked
the camper in the yard of I ~l (Phonetic) who is
an attorney and- real estate man and who is also sympathetic
to the Right Wing. in general ,and the ANP in particular-.

intercepted ;them about four blocks from
home arid directed them the rest of the way in

his own cat.

On returning to Headquarters it was found that lithe other
men coming in from Arlington had .developed car trouble just
about twenty miles after passing through Indianapolis,.

l'who was
v
to go with them had stretched out and

gone to sleep -on the couch.

Several calls were made to Arlington in an attempt to* find
out when the man coming to meet the Commander would be due,
but no one at Arlington hitd any idea as to what plane
he was on.

By this time the only persons in the building, >were those in
residence

.

I I from Arlington.

Finally at about midnight Chicago time I I called tie air-
line they thought would fee used and checked the arrival of
planes for that night.- 'There was one flight- due in at
1:30 a,m. and ’the next was about 9:00 a.ra.

Shnytiy before 1:00 a.m. they received a call frora|

| |
in Arlington that he had gotten the man on the plane

and that the plane was due to arrive in Chicago at 1:30 a,m*

~ 4 -

h
h

he
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He and I I then drove to O’Hare.Held to meet the flight.
The man that was sent up from Arlington was the same one

,

.that had donned blackface and stormed into- the Senate several
months before. He holds the rank of Captain in the Party.

| |
saw to it that he had something to

eat, and then drove him to the camper. They got lost for
several minutes, found their way finally, dropped him off
at the. camper, the- Commander was asleep and the door was
left open-foil the man, 'and then returned to Chicago.
dropped I I off at Headquarters and returned home himself
to go <tp work .

‘

It was about 3:00 a.m. when| |left| |at
Headquarters .

'
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American Nazi Party,
26 December, 1965.

] Chicago, Sunday,

At about 7:00 p.m.|
I
picked up JOHN WALLACE at. a

drug store near WALLACE * s home and drove him to the Midwest'
Headquarters, A N P,| Chicago.

They arrived there a few minutes after 8:00 p.m. They were
met at the door by a man in Storm-troopers Uniform, who was

Jand wholater introduced to them by the name of
|

is believed to' have arrived in Chicago from Arlington within
the last week, at the most, more than likely within the last
few days time. He stands 5* to 6" in height, appears to
weigh about 170 pounds, is well built, is medium complebted,'
has a very thin straight nose, a slight .balding spot at the
front of his head, wears his hair in a very closely cut
crew cut, and has a thin moustache. His hair is black. He
appears to be about I \ there were some signs,
of gray hair^noted. He is a quiet spoken person. He has
been in Arlington very recently and told of the trouble that
they were having there with the Internal Revenue Service.
He also mentioned the fact that! 1 and one other man
were on a tour of the country at the present on a fund raising
drive but- gave no further information regarding this. There
has been no definite or detailed information regarding
and the man that he is travelling for. a period of over the
past two weeks and evidently very few persons, in the Party
know their location, itinerary, or definite plans.

Also present were
herself [

arid the girl calling
tis reported to have.

gone home to visit his folks over the Christmas holdiay,
and no information was given as to when he is expected to
return

.

, sat around
room table in 1 1

1 apartment* while 1 l<

of letters for 1 |in an adjoining room in
apartment

.

*

a large dining
did some typing

The three men- discussed the Commander^ recent visit to DeKalb,
Illinois, and the very good treatment that they received from
the Police there, and some general discussion about a possible
return visit by the Commander.

bo
b7C
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At about 8:30 p.m. Idecided that no one else was to return
to the building, or to appear for the meeting. He held a

rather casual meeting with those present which consisted of

explaining to JOHN WALLACE, and I l about some of the

pressing utility bills he is presently faced with. These
appear to include a telephone bill in the amount of some $40,
or more, also a rather large gas bill, and the monthly payment
on the building. He informed them that the Gas Company is

going to cut off the gas in two of the apartments in the
building unless money is received in the very near future.
Each of the four apartments in the building has a separate gas

meter, but each of them is in i |
name.

b6
b7C

] also advised that the large space heater placed into
the area on the first floor has not been hooked up at the present
time. There was some difficulty in getting the plumber over,

because of work that the plumber had to do for other customers,
and I I advised that the one day the plumber did get over
to connect the stove I I had lost the keys to the ground floor

section of the building, and the man could pot get in to hook
up the stove. He advised that he hopes to have it connected
and operating in the very near future. As soon as this is

done
I I

is supposed to come to the building and do the

finish of the plastering in the area on the ground floor that

is to be eventually used as a meeting hall and office.

At about 8:45 p.m.
|

~| and WALLACE got ready to leave the building

Before they left there was some discussion with about a

picture that appeared in a very recent issue of Life Magazine.

This was in an article where the story "Dantes Inferno," had

been written up, and had a series of photos from a movie with

it. There is a three page pull-out section attached to this

labeled a "Modern Dantes Inferno," consisting of a series of

photos placed in no special order , one of these showing .three

men in uniforms of the A N P on an Anti-Negro picket.
|

had- been shown this photo before by other local members of

the Party and stated that it was a very remarkable resemblance
but that he dd not think it was him, because he had no memory
of such a picket, and no memory of being on a picket Wj-th the

other man shown in the photo . The man known as|
I
said

that the man believed to bel Iwas not him , but another man

he knew, who did bear a slight resemblance to He named

b6
b7C
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this man also said that this picket had occurred in Washington,
D. C, The name of this other man is not recalled at this
time.-

land WALLACE left at about 9:00 p.m.,| drove WALLACE
'.home , and then returned home himself getting there shortly
after 10:00 p.ra.

)

t
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American Nazi Party, Midwest Headquarters
, |

|

| Chicago,; Illinois i

i * |

Friday,- 19 August 1966

' At about 5;00 PM this date,
headquarters with

left, the

the young man known- as I I and the voung man whose name
is not learned at: this time.

This young man appears to be in
about S'l" in height, weighs about 170-180 pounds, is slim
build, black hair, wears wrap around sunglasses, apd
according to his conversations has evidently beep in some branch
of sthe service. Hp. appears to be acquainted with various
ranking members of the Party, including

is about 5’ 10"
, weighs

about 160 pounds (150 pounds) , has dark brown hair, pale
The young man known as

complexion, rather pinched face, thin build. One outstapding
mark of identification on him is bad teeth. His lower
front teeth are .overcrowded and pr.otrude somewhat. This is
not the condition .known ,as^ "buck tpothed," since it does
not 'become ap$areift u'ritir'fte’talks

.

'

They drove first to Gage Park and then Marquette
Park, where Commander GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL is expected to
give a speech on Sunday 21 August 1966. Both areas were
clear of' any- conge'stion. ’ In fact, the -group was somewhat
‘surprised to find ’both areas as empty as they were.- They then
drove to the Bogan area, and found that also empty of any
activity .,

. . .

be
b7C

From there they drove to the Ford City Shopping Center,
located- in the Bogan’'area. At this point they passed out
pamphlets announcing the speech of Commander GEORGE LINCOLN

2 ROCKWELL at Marquette Park on Sunday. These pamphlets were
placed under windshield wipers of cars parked in the lot, and
were passed out to persons passing through the lot.

11

i

In some cases people walked up to members of the Party
and asked to have the pamphlets handed to

(
them; Some asked for

more than one, and one or two cars passing through, pulled .

over to Party, members a,nd the occupants asked for the pamphlets-.

1 -



The people- that were taking them did not- throw.- them %

away. ’ They read them-, folded them up and placed them in- 'their,
pockets oif purses. Both .men .and women were ’asking for 'these.-

.One of the things that was noticed was that these ' -

people. -were- all i*n their- 30' s or older. These were..not the
,

young teenagers that the Party lias been accused of

.

» »

This is a reference,, made by some local persons,
claiming that the Party appeals only, to persons who were not_
present during. World War II. In fact in most areas of the
recent tap® disburbances , there has been a. large v amount, of
Polish, and Germap people who have openly. asked for the
literature that the Party is' passing out , and who appear to
keep it , "

,

V ,

'

The group lqft the Ford City parking lot at about
7:30 PM to. ,return.. to ^Headquarters at I

*.

Chicago . .

’ 1
;

—

;

V - %

*
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Chicago, Illinois
January 7, 1967

>£

Anericon Nazi Party Nidwest Headquarters
Chicago. Illinois

It was learned today that leaders of the 1ISRP

are attenpting or at least attempted to. learn the present
Whereabouts of I land checked with various NSRP
people in Chicago in their efforts to Ideatel \ .

The reason they are- trying to locate him is that they
claim that tkey have received information that

|
I

has broken with GE0HG2 LINCOLN and has left him.
Persons in Chicago hearing this, story and knowing both .

I rand GEOUGE LINCOLN KOCKWELL and their apparent
feeling for- each other and the Party completely discount
this story as a wild rumor only.

- i -

t?
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Chicago
,

Illinois
January 4, 1967

American Nazi Party Midwest Headquarters
Chicago, Illinois

a+ a^nnt a«an PM
'

, .
•

.1
arrived in company with

explained! that he would he" in Chicago
for only a brief time and "that he was leaving Chicago that
evening ’(January 4, 1967). Method of transportation was not
determined. He said he did not know if he could get back
to Chicago this year (1967) or not as he expected to be. very
busy in Arlington. Present at that time were:

a man known as 1 lwho has
in, the suburbs

Also present were
who live in the building a t

Chicago. ' The man known as
building at [

lwho also' lives in the

] Chicago, was riot present,

be
b7

having "just left for work. The name arid location of his place
of employment are not known at present.

V t
i- * * , ,

- *,
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Chicago, Illinois
lamiary 30, 1967

A telephone call to Arlington, Va, , where!
wag reached, brought information that the trial of Germander
G30?iG3 LinCOLlI HOOKIRIL was postponed*

It was impossible for him to fly into Chicago, as
1

Chicago Airports were closed several days following the
snowstorm of January 2^, 2$, 1967,

bo
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1 - 157-927

- 157-1456
1 - 105-13888

'

1 - 157-1692
1 - 157-

PRE/lmb:mlb

Hammond ,
Ind .

)

Block Stamp

iEARCHED -INDEXED -g-

SERIAL17P0

FEB 28 1957
FRI—CMIdMUO |
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Report on A. N. P‘„ Activity January 5, 1967

This reporter heard
| |

say that
|_ |

I came from Milwaukee to Chicago. He did not say where
he was going or what purpose his travelling serv,es. The
following are names taken from letters received in answer
to the nlea for financial support from members and sympathizers.

I Bronx, New York (10467)

;

1 Cedar Rapids ,
Iowa (52403)

;

I Jerseyville., Illinois;
I Racine. Wisconsin (53403).

;

(No Name) I I Hammond . Indiana; I |_^
~1 Illinois (60532) ; !

I Chicago. Illinois (60605) Present at
A. N. P. Headquarters tonight were - I I
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SAC, CHICAGO <157*3) P/22/C7

' SA

HASIOIIAL G03IALI3T tJBEK} FHOFind FAHEYm (0nSA>JI3ATI0H)

-PnT T'ntH nr* nn yj>S‘ &OVOlppCd by I

,_ I Sources and Eldo nullable
|on a strictly confidential basin.

-b6

Tfto source of the information should bo concealed and b7

described as an Agency which conducts security and background b7

Investigations in the Chicago area.

2ho receipt or content,
bo .discussed with officers of the I \

In tho event further or clarifying information la doSired .l

should b® requested to nal:o Inquiry with the Folico Porarfent.

For information
, reports recolvod from this source were

immediately reviewed on receipt and those items or incidents
requiring Immediate attention were handled the sane day under
pertinent captions.

n~co:2D:iBATi'):;;.

IIUCT: Fin I of the Toronto, Canada,
loqialist tlhito peoples I arty;

2 - HIQI2I0IU> (KI!) , .

- 1 >!•

1 - (GIIQHGII LlilCOLII HCCIC/HI*!

f V- CHICAGO
1- X H I

W - 105*3227 L
1 - 157-122 (COIHiAIlPml GHOFGt) IHICOLII H30K31DLL)

b6
b7C
b7D

CIB/nhtlaj
(6)

i

u

p



CG 157-3

“
- Oh 5/9/6?) source advised* that between the hours .

of 19.QQ and 2100.
,

a meeting sponsored byli&JBF, was hold at| |

. |
Si? (6) persons attended this meeting.

-J ... ;. A . J
~l ty'$ (IISi/Fi member iron, Arlington*

Virginia) r was at this neeting) and- suggested that tho local
IlOTp members disrupt tho meetings of the loft Wing Groups.

It was announced at this moating that four (i-) jurors
had been selected for Command©? GEORGE IIHQOLIT I$GKSEH«t s trial,. b s

-

?b*.K0<^E5El,|- introduced a list of racist and hie
: pplitical* organisations) stating that ahy; of the prospective
jurors that belonged to thfede organisations, 'should bo barred
from serving- on a jury. '

.

'

Ihe last,topic tp be discussed, wad the arrest and
conviction Of the leader of - the Toronto, Canada. Socialist
White Peoples Party’ (a mail bv the name? of I I no first
name -given)-.

| received a jail term df six months
for Trespassii^-

!
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SAC, CHICAGO (157-3) C/1/G7

sa| I

jM
TI0

?5f.!S£?A1,IGT mm* *WWi3 P/JIT7 (NGwP?)
Htl i- CnCAMIZATIOH

Tho iollenhg Anfpraation t?ao dovolopcd. bvj
1
courpoa ana mdo available by

joa a otrictly confidential basic.

.
Afco qourco of the infornatioa should bo concealed

and coceribed an an Agency nhich conduct*? security and bach-
Ground investigations in the Chicago area.

„ . _ Tfco tecoipt pr content of thin iniorrintion should
not bo discussed yitli officers of thoT T in tha

clarifying information in desired.! Iphonitf
bo. requested to naho inquiry tyitli tho[

For information, reportn received from thin courco
tjorp immediately reviewed oa receipt and thoso itcasor in-
cidoata requiring imediato attcatioa tore bandied the came
day under pertinent captions*

Recommendation

:

Index:

2 - Richmond
1 - 1G5-
1 - 103-

7 - Chicago
1 -
<D-

oat>

1 - 157—122
1 - 105-11431
1 *• 157-1402
1 - 157-

and CGLIiEGS 07 C02PLHKSS

(OTXU LlllC&W POCKTEHL)

IcEQRGR HIIICOIAI RCHJKS3ELL)
(JZTlIZn VfAR VEMZlAUrA

•bo

’b7C

b7D

CtI3/lnb;ojh
(9>
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: Chicago, Illinois
Hay 10, 10G7

ItATIC'IAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY (tfSWPP)

On -Kay 19, 1007, source advised: that, pa Hay 18,
2,007* botweert the. hoars of 1840 and 2015. an informal sathor-
4ns of HSWPP members too!i place at I I

Sight (8) poisons were in attendance.
| \

male White (IISUPP member, iron Arlington, Virginia, stated
that GE0EGH LXKCOLIf ROCKWELL’S trial was "fixed" , and there
Was talk that the State’s Attorney received noaoy iron the
Jewish War Voterana. -

I J male white,
I fecabdr of. HGWpP) , is to speak at thcCollego of Complexes,
Broadway and JDivcrcoy, oa Friday night, Hay IS, 1CG7, at 2100
hours, ’ IT3WPP meabos wore urged to attend and give moral sup-
port, and then will leav'd in a group from the College of Com-
plexes .

'

On Hay 23, 1007 source advised that on Hay 22, 1007,.
botweon thQ hours of 1845 and 2030, a meeting eoncisting’Of 8
moaboro of HSTfPP, was hold at their headquarters, 1314 Host
Ohio Street*

,| l
pal® white, address unknown (NGWP?

membor) otatod that the time is right tP start a propaganda

.

campaign Concerning the United States involvement ’ id the Middle
Ha^t crisis, but thoro ate no funds available for such a cam-
paign,

I male white*—address unknown (NSWPP) member)
concurred with the suggestion of I I bat stated that a pro-
fessional propagandist was ndododTl ~1 also stated that ef-
forts should bo made to induce Ilegro riots now, so that white
pooplo will become aware of the l.cgro threat.

:•» 2 *«

be
hie
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Cover Sheet for Informant Roport or Material

FD-306 (3-21.58)

OSJ:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, CHICAGO

saI

(157-3) DATE

/

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY

Date rocolved

5/10/67

-VMWniUflf
|

Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

:prob) SA

QOln person I—J by telephone CZZJby mall (ZZ) orally EZZ3 recording device QsD written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent: Date of Report

Date

Dictated to

5/7/67

Date(s) of activity

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

5/7/67

$—REj: VISIT TO W.B-W-P.P. TfRATIQTTAPTTCP'S

AND INFORMATION mg. maiHiais File whore original Is located if not attached

4
Remarks:

Source has subsequently advised the UNS
with ROCKWELL is ]

~| Index2?t

mentioned traveling-

Jo 6

b7C
'

b7D

2

3

Louisville (RM)
1 - 157-40
1 - 157-
Richmond (RM)
1 - 157-

1 - 157-827
1 - 105-13888
1 - 157-1492
1 - 157-1456
1 - 157-927
1 - 157-122
T - 105-13900
1 - 157-650
1 - 105-11667
S> - 105-3527
1 - 105-11500
^ 1

PRE/lmb:ejh
(1<$)

(OPEN HOUSING ORDINANCE)
(NSWPP)

(COMMANDER GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL)

th
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Chicago, Illinois
May 7, 1967

National Sobialist White Peoples party
. Midwest Division Headquarters

Chicago, Illinois 60622
i

A visit was made to the above address on above date.
Present in the building during the afternoon and evening fyours
were:

WAYNE- MULLER

'

GEORGE''-LINCOLN ROCKWEL
Camper truck which was parked in
Highland Park.

L and
|
were in the

driveway in

. I I stayed briefly and left to visit some
friends in* Milwaukee,. Wisconsin.

were discussing their upcoming trial in, Louisville,- Kentucky
on Saturday, May 13, 1967,. They, need, *$500. OO.'jfor lawyers,
fees and so far .have raised about one, third of that .amount.
They will be- leaving Thursday, night for' Louisville^ Kentucky
and will be staying in the Brown Hotel in,'Louisville, Kentucky.

• Another man, whose name wasn*t learned,- is traveling
with GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL as a body guard, stayed over night
in , the building. He is about- 7 feet 'tall, with white thining
hair, and is. about 40 years old. * • *

1 -T

i

4-

/ *
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CVvor Sheet (or Informant Report or Material

FD-306 (3-21 -58) ;

TO: SAC, CHICAGO (157-3)

FROM: SA

DATE:

K

ib 6

hi C

hlD

SUBJECT: NATIONAL. SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY
ltM - ORGANIZATION

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

5/10/67 u (PR0B) SA
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

C2in person \ (by telephone CD by mail L^orally I \ recording device 09 written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

Date

Dictated _

Transcribed *

Authenticated
by Informant _

. to .

Brief description of activity or material

—RE-: yjSuT.T-TO tt.ML.BoE.. HEADQUARTERS

Date of Report

5/8/67

Date(s) of activity

5/8/67

File where original Is locateddf not attached

d
xnformaxion -re new weapon ax neaaauarters turnishea to

[Remarks:

]
Chicago, by2 - Richmond (RM)' - ——, . . , . .

1 - 157- (COMMANDER GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL) report dated

1 - 157- r 1 6/13/67.

10 - Chicagn_
1 - Al
1 - 157-827
1 - 157-927
1 - 157-122 (COMDR. GEORGE LINCOI iN ROCKWELL)

1 - 105-13900
1 - 157-650

- 157- *

-:105-3527;
1 - 157-1882

PRE/lmb:ejh.
(12)

/

;
Qf'&SVL?-

Block Stamp
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May 8, 1967
Chicago, Illinois

Natinal Socialist White Peoples Party
Midwestern Division Headquarters .

Chicago, Illinois 60622

A visit was made to the, above address on the even-
ing of Monday, May 8, 1967.

’ i

Present in the building during the evening hours
were:

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, is staying with the camper
truck and. didn't make an appearance at the Ohio Street head-
quarters.

( Weapons -at .the Ohio Street Headquarters now include'
a .colt . 45 caliber automatic pistol model

[

given to-
| |

by a supporter.
which was;

ho
b7C

F

*

'k

}

i
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Covor Sheet for Informant Report or Material

FD.306 (3-21-58)

V TO : SAC- CHICAGO (157-3 ) DATE: —67
FROM : SA I I

SUBJECT: NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY
RM - ORGANIZATION

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

6/1/67 (prob) SA
Method of delivery - (check appropriate, blocks)

SDin person L_Jby telephone CUD by mall t I orally |_J recording device (jfJ written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced, to writing by Agent:

Date

Dictated

Date of Report

5/21/67

Transcribed

Authenticated

Date(s) of activity

5/21/67
Brief description of activity Or material

RE: VISIT TO N.S.W.P.P. HEADQUARTERS

File where original 13 located if not attached
A

A)

Remarks: INDEX: HOWARD WILLIAMS
* " 2 - Richmond (RM) _

I - 157-
1 157-

8 - Chicago
1 - A

)

1 - 157-827
1 - 105-13888
1 - 157-927 *

1 - 157-1541
1 - 105-13900

105-3527

PRE/sfm/lmb
(10 )

/aX— 35 £7 —
SiUtflED

6£rtiM.Ucb—fznt.cu —

JUN 231967
1 FBI— CHICAGO tM \

\ 7
'v

be
b7C
.b7D
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Chicago, Illinois
May 21, 1967

No political activity took place during the time this
reporter was in the ANP Headquarters this evening. People
present were; I I

^

I has gone back to Arlington. No news as to GEORGE
LINCOLN ROCKWELL.

i



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Material

Fr^6 (3-21-58) C\

TO : SAC. CHICAGO (X57-122)
FROM : SA l \

SUBJECT: GEORGS LINCOLN ROCKWELL
RM

HATE: 6/22/67

Date received Received from. (name or symbol number) Received by

S/31/67
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

SE3 In person CDby telephone I I by mall CD orally L—

3

recording device jSKj written by Informant -

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agents

Date

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

INFORMATION RE: CONVICTION AND PROPOSED

APPEAL OF CASE OF GEORGE L. ROCKWELL.

Date of Report

6/16/67

File where original Is located if not attached

Remarks:

2 - RICHMOND (RH)
1 - 100-
1 - 100-

(T>- CHICAGO
1 - AT

CP- 105-3527
1 - 157-3

PBE/lmb:jeo
(6)

if ROCKWELL)

(NSWPP)

Block Stamp /

isrAr.: JSD
'

SiillALlZcD Zr

JUN261967
--- -.FBI — UHiCrtU^ /)
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AMERICAN NAEI PARTY MIDWEST HEADQUARTERS
[ CHICAGO

TUESDAY 16 MAY 1967
COMMANDER ROCKWELL

|
Iwas In communication with a number of

persons today regarding the conviction of Commander GEORGE
LINCOLN ROCKWELL in a Chicago Court over his arrest in 1966
by the then] [>f Coolc County. .

it was learned that he was attempting to raise taoney

for the bond to secure the release of Commander R0CIG7ELL

.

advised that Commander ROCKWELL had a
speahing engagement bn the west coast this evening.

He advised that the Commander was on the way tp the
West coast at the time.; It is- Somewhat evident from that, that
the money for his bond was put up immediately but that they were
then, soliciting funds in ah effort to replace this money from
whatever source it had come.

| also advised that the -decision would be
appealed.

Ifurther^ stated that the. verdict .brought in
by the Jury appeared to be a complete shock tp. everybody in the
Courtrobni connected With the case, including the Prosecutor *.

bo
b7C

KN



Jovcr Sheet for Informant Report or Material

306 (3-21 -58) 0
SAC. CHICAGO (157-122)
sa i r

TO
FEOll
SUBJECT: GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL

III!

DATE: 6/22/67

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

5/8/67 U . . .
*
SA

Method of ^delivery (check appropriate blocks).

253 In person ;E3 by telephone I t hy mnil
J

l"( erglly_ CZD recording device 222 written' by Informant

If or.ally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:,/

Date

- Dictated - tr,
” "

*

Date of Report

5/8/67

Authenticated

Date(s) of .activity

5/8/67
Jo 6

b 7 C
“

_
b 7 D

Brief description of activity or material
" ’

INFORMATION CONCERNING TRIAL OF GEORGE

LINCOLN ROCKWELL. File where original is located If not attached

A)
Remarks:

2 - RICHMOND <RM)
i -* ioo-
1 100-

(j>- CHICAiilCAGO

A** A*
CD- 105-3527
1 - 105-13900
1 - 157-3

PRE/lrab:Jeo
(7)

fGEORGEILUICpUI ROCKWELL)j)I

(NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY)

/d S'-3^7'
Block Stamp

SEARCHED -™_^fHDEXED.

SERIALIZED y^sC-FILSD ..

JUN26196
FBI — OHICAO.O

)6ml
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AmmtCMI NAZI PAKTY. MIDWEST HEADQUARTERS
I CHICAGO

MONDAY 8 MAY 1967

.*: The trial of Comaandor GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL Is to
begin, today at the Criminal Courts Building, 26th and California,

- ' Chicago. , , .

-

_ It is learned that the Jury has been selected and the
actual proceedings' are expected to get underr/ay today.

•ho

hlC

,T/ho is in Ghicago with Copaarider ROCKWELL
and several other persons from Arlington, Virginia, as WoJf“

several persons from, the Chicago Headquarters., ' including
plan to be at the courtroom dally.

uvjuuauu -

Wo11 ny,

I

- The names of the other persons in Chicago- from.

. Arlington, Virginia*. or their positions in the. Party are not
;

J

ioArned at this time. / -
4

=

.
'>
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AMERICAN NA'Z I PARTY MIDWEST HEADQUARTERS
L' Chicago

SATURDAY 20 MAY 1967
GENERAL •

is to return to Arlington, Virginia, and-

the National Hq of the= ANP today*. -

Nis .time of departure and his exact method of travel

Is not :determined at present.

In a conversation he had with l I h£ advised

that the: Party has quite a few plans, for- the eojnxng iSuramer,

both locally in Chicago and throughout the country.

There was no explanation of the meaning of this remark.

. - _He also remarked; that .Commander ROC-KJ^LL has . many more

Speeches "-lined -up' at Various colleges and that he is now >

receiving more- requests for' speaking engagements than he can

handie?

-be

b7C



PUS/ltab:jeo
(9)
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Block Stamp
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Airrv utmz&p imix^Aiwana,
J„ CHICAGO
0G7

At about 1;20 p.a, toCayl I arrived ait tho
l^af!a«ftyfcftya ttuildlw'? atl | Chicago, and
drove f~ Ito tho Criminal Courts Euildiug at ^Cth
cad California, Chicago, wiser© oho wan to tootify la tho trial
at Consahdor GCOlXEJ LINCOLN noCKwHLL.

Tho trial io tl*o outcome of his arrest la tho offices
of

| |
la lOGG who tao thou I I of Cool: County*-

It was learned that so far as la I:nown neither I

I Inor Coriander GH0T.G2 LlUCOLU llOClSGfXLh fcava given
lior any information regardlag tho trial or their testimony
to tho present lino.

I Coesandor G£<mi hlKOOLH EQCOTQh,
I

and others of tho Party lsad loft eotsetieo before
I I and wore already at tho courtroom at tho tirso of her
arrival. '



Jover Sheet for Informant. Report or Material

'-306 (3-21-58)

o <5
*ro &AC. cmcAQo ao5~&&7) tm&i 0/22/07

tt&SWZt r
Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

^

5/31/07 m
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

XDin person CD by telephone CD by mail CD orally CD recording device
e

written by Informant

If orally furnished- anti reduced to writing by Agentv

*3C>ate

.Dictated _

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant —

Brief description of activity or material

Date of Report

3/20/67
Date(s) of Activity

s/co/o?

bo
b7C
b7D

File whero orlglnal is located if not attached

. *r~
'

Remarks:

3 - nicmsm
X - 100~
1 - 100-
X - 100-

(IfSOTJ ...

icaixssmsn p&xmxfr

itmmm iec?os®so samire)
% - X00*44703
1 - 157-3
i - 257-122 r,r4^i rcOCiv.^iL)

(I> 205-3527

SHH/lrab^oo
0)

,A0S -3S~Z7
Block Stamp

itARCiSED^.y.lM3:XE0 vy,

I SERIALIZED ^IJcL

JUN 2 6 1,967
FBI—- CHICAGO
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AiamcAinrAsi paiot immzvws&zy
i i . Chicago
CATUTJ5AY 23 l!AY 1007
GSS30AL

to return to Arlington, Virginia, and
the national llq of the AK? today.

His tico of departure and hio exact rsothod of travel

is not determined at present.

la a coavOx'sation lio had with I Iho advico'd

that the Party hoc Quito a foe plane for the coning oirrsor,

both locally ia Chicago and throughout tho country.

7horo wan no explanation of tho taeaning of thin rosarls.

Ijo alco x'oisarlsed tint Cocsshador IKX3SK1CI*£( tos cany core

speeches lined up at various colleges and that ho in no?
receiving coro rociuontis fox* speaking ensegesjents than he can

handle.
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Cover Shoot for Informant Roport or Material

o
F0.306 (3-21-58)

TO : SAC. CHICAGO (157-3 ) DAIS:
FROM : SA I I

SUBJECT: NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY
RM - ORGANIZATION

Date received Receive

6/1/67
bol number)

(prob)

Method of delivery.^ (check appropriate blocks)

SD In person L_Jby telephone CD by mail ( \ orally

Roceiv<

SA
d by

CD recording device (Jp written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced'to writing by Agent:

Date

Dictated tn _

Date of Report

5/19/67

Transcribed
|

Authenticated
by Informant

Date(s) of activity

b7C
b7D

5/19/67
Brief description of activity or material

RE: ACTIVITY AT N.3.W.P.P. HEADQUARTERS

<* File wliere original is located if not attached

a:

'Remarks: S3BB0
1 - Richmond (RM)

1 - 157-

10 - Chicago
1 - A j

1 - 157-961
1 - 157-827
1 - 105-13888
1 - 157-1492
1 - 157-1456
1 - 157-927
i - 105-13900

105-3527

PRE/lmb:sfm
(11 )

Block Stamp

.

t \
r*

V '

- * 1

> *
. . yi-

. f

v



Chicago, Illinois
May 19, 1967

Tonight

[

and others we*nt to the College of Complexes for a debate. The
only people left at ANP Headquarters weref

asked [
what he thought about calling people on the telephone from a
list to get support for the party. In this way people could
hang up instead of calling the police if they were against us.

I I told I l to tqlk it over with
and

| |
told

is also known by the name
[ I

]
that I I

I

t

1



Cover Sheet for Informant Report'or Material

FD-306 (3-21-58) ^

TO: SAC. CHICAGO (157-3) J
FROM: SA l I

SUBJECT: RATIONAL SOCIALIST UNITE PEOPLES PARTY
m - ORGANIZATION

Date received I Received from (name or symbol number) I Received by

DATE: 9/20/67

9/5/67 (PROB)
Method of delivery (check' appropriate blocks)

person GD by telephone CD by mail C3 orally EH recording device [Jfl written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:,,

Transcribed .
-

. :

Authenticated
by Informant s

Brief description of activity or material

Date of Report

8/30/67
|Date(s) of activity

8/30/67

ACTIVITY AT ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, NSWPP

WHILE AT ROCKWELL FUNERAL. File where original is located if not ..attached



August 30 f 1967

A,N«F*
Report on Activity:

:
"

Today this reporter observed that people at
Headquarters were talking a great deal about who mlgh
he the new party boss, everyone seemed to say that !

I was a good man "But.”

, At the party ceremony there were about ,25

people. The press was not allowed to observe because
while: waiting to be admitted to the grounds they
started singing "We Shall Over Cumm”. ^

Nothing of importance was observed for the
rest of, the day. -



Cover Shoe! for Informant Report or Material

FD-306 (3-21-58) __ JLO v ' - ’ G
.

' 1 V
TO: SAP. CHICAGO . ( 157-3 1 DATE: 9/20/67

1 FROM: Sa I

subject: national socialist white peoples party
'• RM - ORGANIZATION

Date received
„ Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

9/5/67
1 | (PROB) Sa

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

DQ In person U-Jby telephone CD by mall CD orally CD recording device (3D written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agentu Date of Report

Transcribed _

Authenticated
by Informant _

Brief description of activity or material

' ACTIVITY AT ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, NSWPP WHILE

AT ROCKWELL FUNERAL

8/31/67

File where original Is located if not attached

Remarks;

<29

Detroit (RM)
1 -

Richmond (RM)
1 -- 157-93
.1 -

1 -

1 -

San Francisco
1 -

Chicago
-1->C A)ld3 105-3527

105-13888
105-13900
157-927
157-827
157-62
157-1246
157-725

(NSWPP)

/off -

Block Stamp

/\ l'nu>4V t 1 i

PRE/mh:mr
(16)
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August 31, 1967

A.N.P.
Report on N.S.W.P.P. Activity

This reporter noticed this morning that the guard
had been removed from the room where ROCKWALL’S remains had
rested. The door was closed as it had been yesterday,
obviously I lor some one else removed them to
another place during the night. There was a meeting of the
party officers .this morning, this reporter was not present.

Later on|
I
had an open meeting where he

thanked all present for their loyalty and support, he also said
that he was only temporary party head, in the near future a
new man would be selected by members to head the party. All
of the troopers pledged their loyalty and would stand behind
him without question. The meeting broke up, some of the
people left at once while others stayed around for the rest
of the dav . Later this evening, this reporter heard

l

and| |talking about the party bringing together two hundred
or more storm troopers with some arms (other arms are to arrive
at the headquarters in the next few weeks) these troops are to
be used as support for the police when the Negroes come for
their sit in next October! f also said that he had
something planned for his area next Sunday, September 10.

b6
b7

Around 12 o’clock this evening a sniper was on' the
property, he set off a fire cracker in the year of the
building, a few minutes later a shot was fired from the woods
in front of the building.

was on guard on the ground while
was ajfc the firs t level roof guard post, both men were

armed with array rifles. saw the man run across a clea:
patch of ground
had run over to
founds in the same direction,
cm., the roof but did not fire.
things got quiet again, I

lief t for Ch
up with I I earlier.

he fired one round* at him.! fwho
] grabbed his rifle and fired three or four

]
was in position

After the police came and lef

t

] and

with[

cago with who flew

During the night

, ,
wqs duty officer

Tfrom one o ’ c lock to six o’clock in the morning.
came in.

1 “
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August 28, 1,967

A.N.P.
Report on N.S.W.P.P. Activity

The group from Chicago arrived’ in- Arlington around
eight o’clock on the evening of this day, August 28, 1967.

- ‘They were met by l I
and a man named

I was told that there was no t room
fOr him and his group to sleep at headquarters, only I I

\vas provided for, he was given ROCKWELL’S bed in-

’the pa:? ty
: camper, the others went out and got J?ooms in a

party member. party
member,

| |
and a couple of others that this

reporter did no t remember by, name . No activity took place
this evening.

- 1 -
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AHEBICAN NAZI PASTY (AltP>
MIDWEST nr!AnoTTA7yrT!m

v '

£turnrrf*

TUESDAY*, SEPTEHBEH 19. 1967

•Pop

n
It has. been learned that during the morning,
Jplaced a call to contact: of his in Chicago

I With instructionsand hasLtfaat contact reach
.

J to rrat. in touch with i

Jcall
Virginia,

] and have
that evening in Arlington,

These instructions wore followed.

< i

It ip hot learned definitely what
ax»

j discussed, but At appeared that tho Arlington
Headquarters group is in good financial condition at the

1

present time and that their bills are feeing paid on arrival.

' it is also learned that there are some plans
still being considered for Party activities for the little
‘that regains of this, summer.

They dp not plan any violence at this time, but
®o ,Plhh to do some more counterpieketing of the group led
hy of ISilwauhee

.

It is now evident that
command of tho ANP.

has assumed full

. The word ih Chicago is that he was selected for this
post by Commander ROCKWELL sometime prior to the Commander 's
death.

v

1 -

be
hlC

\

?
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AMERICAN NAZI PARTY (ANP)
MIDWEST HEADQUARTERS

.

.

CHICAGO
' 1

FRIDAY, AUGUST 25, 1967
.EVENING

At about 8:00 p.m., the following group was present
at the Midwest Headquarters of the ANP:

reports as

,
.

I JOHN WALLACE, and
Also present were]
and the young man previously identified in other

I his last name being not known.

There/were at the time a number of plans being
discussed regarding the proposed funeral of the Commander and
the succession of power.

It was agreed on, of course, that I Iwould
assume leadership until such time as any will left by the
Commander could be read.

There was also discussion of travel plans and it ,

appears that several members of the Chicago Headquarters as
well as past members plan to make the trip to Arlington for*
the funeral. 1

The group broke up at about 9:00 p.m.

bb
h7C

$
V

i

1 -

/
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Chicago, Illinois

j

' August 31, 1967

This reporter noticed this morning that the guard
had| been removed from the room where ROCKWELL’ s remains had
rested .—The door was closed as it had .been yesterday) obviously

I
or someone else removed them to another place during

Tne
i

There was a meeting of the Party -officers this
morning, this reporter was not present.

[

Later on had an open meeting where he
thanked all present for their loyalty and support. He also
saijd that he was .only temporary Party head, in the near future
a new man would be selected by members to head the Party.
Allj of the troopers pledged there loyalty and would stand
behind him without question. The meeting broke up, some of the
people left at once while others stayed around f or the rest of
the day .—.Later this evening this reporter heard

|

u** „ „ [
talking about the Party bringing together two

hunarea or more storm troopers with some arms (other arms are
to arrive at the Headquarters in the next few weeks). These

bb
b7C

tro
t
ops are to be used as support for the police when the

/> ft *P aw a ^ ^ M ^ i. * ^ l /s ^ *. i

alsoNegroes come for their s-St in next October.
,said that he had something planned for his area next Sunday.

September 10.
’

Around 12:00 this evening, a sniper was on the property,
he set off a fire cracker in the rear of the building, a few
minutes later a shot was fired from the woods in front of the
building.

,vas at the
was on guard on the ground while
first level roof guard post, both men were

patch of ground,
who had run over tof
r* .... I

Jsaw the man run across a nlpar
He fired one round at him.

four rounds in the same direction,
position on the roof but did not fireT
and left things got'nuiet. a^in.

]
grabbed his rifle and fired three or

was in

wno iidw uft withl
officer with

[

After the police came

be
b7C

left for Chicago withl
J earlier.

During the night

, |vas duty
Jfrom 1 : 00 to 6:UU in the morning.

came in.
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,

2 - Richmond (RM)
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1

I
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October 15, 1967

Report on ANP Activity

was heard to say that the Party
is planning to hold a rally in Washington, D.C. . on the
21st of October. I Iwill make a speech. I I

are driving to Arlington on
Thursday, October 19. TEe re^t are leaving on Friday,
October 20, The number ,of people going is not known at
this time.

This reporter heard that|
.heading up, a new party in Wisconsin, On the literature
he is putting out it reads - National Socialist Review,
PO Box 52, New Berlin, Wisconsin. It appears to be a
homosexual slanted movement.

is
be
b7C

PonrtTo nrogont at AWP ffoarirnia-nfroTfi •hnrifl'g wevrc*
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Chicago, Illinois
November 18, 1967

was heard to say that

has been in Chicagp for the past three days. He supposedly is

here to see his family. It is this reporters opinion , that, the

primary reason for his being here is to see I L

The Party Headouarters for this area is financially bankrupt ana

| |
can pump new life into the Party by giving

his financial support. I I
told of going, out to see

hi£.

W m i

] yesterday, he did not say that ]was with

is at ANF Headquartes here in

Chicago. He was heard to say that he has a two week furlough from

Party duty in Spotsylvania, Virginia. He was also heard to say

that he habioned the Marine Reserve. At around nine o’ clock -this

evening came in, he had been on a trip, he had a
hemilitary manual of some kind with him, for

said. He put it; on the office where noone could see what kind

of manual it was.

,
|was in for a short time this evening, as

she left she was heard to say that she is on her way out of town

back to Washington to attend the ROCKWELL murder trial.

People present at ANP. Headquarters today were -

bo
b7C

bo
b7C
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November 18, 1967
Chicago, Illinois

N.S.W.P.P., Chicago, Illinois '

.Observed at the above addre.ss on the evening of
Saturday, November 18, 1967, were:

. _ I I
is in Chicago for a visit. He has

said that he joined the United States Marine Corps, Reserve,
and that he will be going on active duty in January, 1968.

visit ing friends and relatives.
that 3

is reported to be in Milwaukee
, Wisconsin,

remarked— —— w
I I

* VWHA avvi
would be in Chicago 20 November (Monday) 1967,

and then proceed to Arlington, Virginia.

|
I remarked that he had been in

Kansas the past week visiting friends.

b6
b7C

It was observed that no future N.S.W.P.P. activities
were being planned, outside of pushing sale and promotion
of the late Mr. ROCKWELL's last book, White Power.

l 2 -

>
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November 19-26, 1967
Chicago,. Illinois

American Nazi Sarty Liidwest Headquarters,
Chicago w.

It is learned that
Chicago during this /week arid that he andT

was in

drove to* the Marquette Park area of the city to look
oyer the building that
for the £grty.

plans to. secure

According, to information developed
was in Chicago for only a brief period of ’ time..

His itinerary was not learried
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b6
b7C
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Chicago, Illinois
November 22, 1967

Chicago earIt

Reporter.
|

activity nexl
P^rty, is in J
Minutemen . |

face with I

[was heard to say that I 1 left
today.—His destination is not known to this

I
said that the Party will increase its

summer. He also repeated the statement that the
ae proness of hecoming closely affiliated with the

said again that he talked face to

I was heard to say that|
said that he would put up half of the money to get a new building
for the Party in Chicago. If they are unsuccessful in obtaining
a building they will pack up and move to Arlington, Virginia.
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December 15, 1967

NSWPP

It has been learned that

was told hv

called
]

— ~ v
I |

VA11CU
| I

in Arl ington in regards to his receiving literature from
il at his house.
±hat

said that he

she probably gave, them his address .

^ has been working with
(White, Party of America) and that

„*s

- 1 -

b6
b7C
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December 17, 1967

A.N.P.

REPORT ON N.S.W.P.P. ACTIVITY

[
was heard to say the
in Chicago was not. mentioned.

,Was heard to say that both
]are in Chicago today,
same things Their reaso

IZZI

for being
was heard to

pbecause she issay that the Party is angry with [_

suspected of informing to the police about the property
that tt|e Party wanted to buy anfr telling the attorneys
•i n t.h case things about£

b6
"b7C

i
also she is suspected of handing over to the White

Party names of people on the mailing list of the A.N.P.

people present at A.N.P. Hparignarters this evening that this

1 1 whipse license
number is said that
will be back to the Chicago Headquarters tomorrow morning.
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b6
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b7D
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A.N.P.
REPORT ON N.S.'W.P.P. ACTIVITY 1/15/68

WITH l

WAS HEARD TO SAY THAT WILL BE STAYING

SAID THAT

LEAVE FOR ARLINGTON VA.

WILL BE STAYING WITH HIM

ALSO SAID THAt[UNTIL HE FINDS EMPLOYMENT HERE IN CHICAGO.

IS MAKING EVERY EFFORT TO GET ANOTHER HEADQUARTER BUILDING FOR

WILL BE IN CHARGE OFTHIS AREA, IT IS UNLIKELY THAT

THE HEADQUARTERS HERE.

PROBABLY GO UP TO GREEN BAY WISCONSIN THIS WEEK END TO VISIT SOME OF

,

OF THE PARTY MEMBERS IN THAT AREA.

b6
b7C

WAS HEARD TO SAY THAT HE WILL

SAID THAT THE CHARGES

AGAINST HIM WERE DISMISSED BY THE JUDGE IN LOUISVILLE.
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/
o Q

vyn'ZK ka7.i party chiosgo

1-3 *1 AN 1?68 SATURDAY

Present, in th* nnart.mpnt rented by

be
b7C

were.
|

Also present was an elderly man who is,at about l:CO P.M. r „„w WJ.UOi .

knowr to var'ous members of the party but whose name was not mentioned.

Thi • nan is hn--vy set, v/oighir.' about ?60 to 2fl0 pounds. Ho stands about $ x 8" in height
app, to be - bout 60 yy r-: of ago, and rears very thick "lasses. Ho has a vary heavy
face. He was driving small vnlksivaann tvna hns wtvirjh was loaded, with a^-good**
deal if equipment from the building at
a moroon, and white color

The Volkswagen bus is

Jarrived, and helped the others unload this bus.

picked upJ

dpova to the pui ng at

,

some more iur-mture, and drove to| home in Downers Urove Illinois, where this
was placed in the garage with the other furniture there.

i visited with the
is staying there for a while ami returned to Chicago.

They ‘topped at the store front rented by

family and who

v/as not home.

at

fc ihe g«j

had driven back from
The; attempt d to get the car started thai
Arlington, without success -nd left it at the gas station where it .had been pushed
earlxor in the day• The gas station is located on the jsoxih south-east corner
of Grand Avo. and Ashland.

[ ]~ftroppeu
Post Office at Canal & Van whprfl
spoken to and returned to

off at
3

Hi 5 6Wn TTMeTF

-Shic^gpJafter a, trip to the
r./il 1 p^ A^i-ir>rr4-^n Va and

-j

—

i



Confer Sh&t for Informant Report or Mate^
FffT306 (3-21-58) d

i

TO:
FROM

:

SUBJECT

:

SAq OHT PAfWl

SA

1

i

Jk&

:

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY
RM -‘ ORGANIZATION

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

2/6/68 SA
Method of dolivery (check appropriate blocks)

QO in person £3by telephone QUby mall CDoVally E”3 recording device CSl written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:. Date of Report

Date

Dictated to

2/3/68

Date(s) of activity *

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant .

Brief’ description of activity or material
2/3/68

ACTIVITY OF CHICAGO UNIT NSWPP MEMBERS.

Tile where original is located if not attached

Remarks: RECOMMENDATION
—, Aj

INDEX: I
1

1- LOS ANGELES (RM) (info)
1^ (NSWPP)

3- RICHMOND (RM)
1- 157-93
1-
1-

'’wswpp)

b€
hlC
b7D



o oJ

REPORT OK N.S.W.P.P. ACTIVITY. 2/3/68

PEOPLE PRESENT AT APARTMENT THIS AFTERNOON WERE

CALLED IN ARLING-

TON THIS AFTERNOON, TOLD HER THAT WILL BE

DRIVEING

NEXT PEW WEEKS.

TO LosAngeles CALIFORNIA AND OTHER CITYS OVER THE

APARTMENT

THIS EVENING-, HE TOLD

WAS OVER TO

THAT HE IS PLANNING TO LEAVE CHICAGO BY NEXT

MONDAY AND HE WANTED TO TALK TO BEFORE HE LEAVES. HE DID NOT SAY

WHAT .HE WANTED TO DISCUSS. NO POLITICAL ACTIVITYS WERE PLANNED OR DISC -

USSED THAT THIS REPORTER IS AWARE OF.

b6
b7C



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Material

FD-306 (3-21-58) 0
,

: SAC. CHICAGO *1187-3) J3ATE: 3/20/63
ERQH : SA [

SUBJECT: 'NATIONAL SOCIALIST YfHITS PEOPLES PARTY
ILI! - ORGANIZATION

*

Date received

2/27/63

Received;from (name or symbol number)

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

person CD by telephone f . l by mail CD orally CD recording device £53 written b^ Informant

If. orally furnished and reduced to writing by'Agents

Date

plc.tated * to .

Date of Report

2/25/63
Date(s) of activity

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant* -

Brief description of activity dr1 material
2/25/63

b6
':b7C

b7D

^SUPP-Aim-iagiATEB-tgATTERS--^^ ' '

Remarks:

File where original is ideated if not attached

...-A)! _
mcommmAiixmu open 157-11©? on

2 - RICHMOND (Rli)

1 - 157-93 tm\m>Y
1 - " r 1

I I
b6

<S> yqqy
'

1 ”
157-

a/- 105-3527
1 - 157-327 i

1 - 105-13383

PItE/rah:^oo
<S)

AS Blockv Stamp



Fahruary 25, 1003

A.H.P.
lEPOST 0:i 1I.CJT.P.P. ACTIVITY

thio ovcnlirr coro |

Pooplo viso visltod at hoso
land

rac heard to cay that
tora to spool: at copo colle^a.. Jin also cavo[

4^A A A# a4 A* 4*

ic in
1

ordors to proper© a cap of tho city chowias tfcO arose rhoro
ffco various nationality croupe arc located. I I

I Icav hoc a tclophoao; tho. muchor lc |

Ho other activity rao ohoorvod. 2*o activity for this
cuaacr vac diccucced.

b6
hlC
’b 7 D

\
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Cover Sheet for Informant Report or rial

FD-306 (3-21-58)
* fj o

TO.:

FROM:
SUBJECT:

CHTCAGO (157-3^

J

SA
SA
NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY
RM - ORGANIZATION

DATE: 3

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

2/27/68 SA
Method of deliver/ (check appropriate blocks)

XXhn porson Clby telephone Cllby mail CD orally CD recording device XX! wfi * len hy Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Aqent:,

Date

Dictated .to.

Transcribed *,

Authenticated
by lnfprmant *

RrleKdoscriptlon of activity or material

INFORMATION CONCERNING MEMBERS OF THE

N.S.W.P.P. AND RELATED MATTERS.

Remarks;

MILWAUKEE (RM)
1-
1-

RICHMOND (RM)
1- 157-93
1-
1-

CHICAGO
1- Aj

k- 157-2557
(]£ 105-3527
1-

'

i00-38980
1- 157-827
1- 157-1456
1- 157-650
1- 157-62
1- 157-

(NSWPP)

(NSWPP)

PRE/rah: jeo
(15)

Date oi Report

2/18/68

Date(s) of activity

•bo

"b7C
b7D

2/18/68

File where original is located i( pot attached

A

bo
b7C
b7D



o o

February 18, 1968

A visit was made to the apartment of
at Chicago, on Sunday,

February 18, 1968. Observed there during the day were:

letter to
[

remarked that he had sent a 30 page

J stating in it what he believed was wrong
with the Party and on what terms he would return to and work
for the NSWPP. I ~lis living in Chicago at this
time and is employed in a

It has been lon/mod that there has been a fire
Jin Highland Park.in the house owned by

The NSWPP had several file cabiriets stored in the basement
which contained past correspondence files, etc. The.

contents of these file cabinets have suffered considerable.
water damage . They are now in the possession of I

I 1 of Milwaukee who received them from|
|

several
days after the fire. I I has indicated that he
would give the material to
convenience .'

at his earliest

No activity is currently planned by NSWPP people
in Chicago at this time other than a Sunday morning house
to house literature distribution to get rid of several
thousand back edition copies of the Party newspaper which
are 'stored in the rear of apartment.

•b6

hlC
b7D



If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:.

Date

Dictated

Transcribed

Date of Report

Date(s) of activity

Jo6

Td7C
h7D
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Accor<3tiig to
reliable nuppartera of



FD-306 (3-21-58)

v T
TO: SAC. CHICAGO (157-3 )

FROM: SA l I

SUBJECT: NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY
RM - ORGANIZATION

hut*' received

2/27/68

Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

Method of delivery (cheek appropriate blocks)

fXIln ,-arson I ll-y iclephone t l by mall EJorally CD recording device XXlwrltten by Informant

Jf erally itinifshod and reduced to writing by Agents

Date

Date of Report

2/24/68

I Date(s), of activity

Transcribed —

Authenticated
by informant ^

description of activity or material

INFORMATION CONCERNING MEMBERS OF THE,

N.S.W.P.P,

2/24/68

Jrile where original fs'locatcd if not attached

Ro^artsj Any use Tof information .'appearing herein should be paraphrased
to protect source.

’

2- DETROIT (RM)
1_ (NSWPP)

2- LOUISVILLE (RM)

.1-
1-

4- RICHMOND (RM)
1-
1-
1-
1-

CHICAGO

L- 157-2557
(U 105-3527
I- 157-650

:nswpp)

PRE/mh: DLK
(13)

Block Stamp

SEARCK£D..^;...IND£XED.'

SERlAU2£D
J
/Csr^..>FILE0......

• »/«* 1 - w”-





Cover* Sheet for Informant Report or Material

’FD.&6 (3-21-58)

TO
FROM
SUBJECT

o
DATE

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY fl
RM - ORGANIZATION

SAC
SA[

CHICAGO (157-3 ^

Date rocolved 'Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

5/8/68 (reliable

)

SA
Method of deliver/ (chock appropriate blocks)

Lx-iln porson IH3 by, telephone CHI by mall CHI orally (HD recording device S3 written by Inlormant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agents

Date <

nintntnH _ . ... . __ tn _ _

Date of Report
^

, ,
. -b 6

5/6/68 , b7c

Transcribed

Authenticated

Date(s) of activity b7D

1

5/5/68

t
:

- !

Brief description of activity or material

INFORMATION CONCERNING CHICAGO UNIT

NSWPP AND MEMBERS. File where original Is located If not attached
j

A) j

Remarks: OPEN NEW 157-CASE ON /z&#

I-- RICHMOND (RM)
1 T

1 - SPRINGFIELD (RM) - ^
1 -

8 - CHICAGO
1-A l I

1 - 157-827
1 - 157-650
1 - 157-755

157-
- 105-3527

1 - 157-62

be {-

b7C .

b7D

PRE/lmb : bab
(10 )

Block Stamp

JjXz

hMfk%Wft

\

\~~Ap



May 6, 1968
Chicago; Illinois
K

'

Apartment of
On the evening of May 5. 1968. a visit was made to the

during the evening were:

It was learned that
Monmouth College May 6, 1968,
corner of Illinois.

Observed

is to speakat
It is located in the southwest

Also stopped by. He is ‘Still
the, bookshop, second hand store on Ashland Avenue,





Chicago, Illinois
Kay 13, 1968

NSWPP

• A visit was made to the apartment, of
on the above date. Observed were:

'
'

\

It was observed, that I Ihad returned
approximately 1jOOO copies of the.8 cast" edition- of the Party
newspaper PmOF 19 to' htiihiton, atf | request +,

It is. believed that the Party printing facility at Spotsylvania

,

Virginia has beeti lost, - ;

. ..

*? 1



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or 'Material

^506 (3-21-58)

\
-* - *^1

TO
men
SUBJECT

* SAC
H s SAf
JJECTi hat:

0
SAQe cniffAGo ri<fr*y

0
sItS; 8/19/60

lauEr mtmmmm tsBsam party
HE! - CEGiffilZATIOl?

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

7/X0/68 3A
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

I 1 fn person C3by telephone Gj*l\>y mail f ~

\

orally recording device tTjr) written by Informant

If- orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:^

Date

Dictated _

Transcribed

-to .

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

ESE0RT 05 tmiQMXi SOCIALIST IBXTE, PEQPEE3

PARTY ACTIVITIES*

Date of Report*

7/9/68
Date(s) of activity

b6
hlC
b7D

7/9/<$

File whore original is located if not attached

Aj

Remarks:

4 * isnsicnb (mfoKml
x - 157-1550
x •*

•a -
x -

4 - CHICAGO
X - AL
X *» 157—255?
(X)~ 105-3527

PREMunns -

1

h6
b7C
b7D

\

Block Starapt

/06z55M^i)^
SEARCHED -r

ll,utAt,i£^r-
]seriauzed_^iled^5_

AUG1910
FBI — CHICAGO

.INDEXED



Ch£ccr>o> Illinois
July*/, l<p£Q

It has roc&ntly boon learnod that|
cporatinq cut c£ Cpctoylvcnia baa been ccndino dufc

pcs^hlt?to cn Xozl itcna £61* cole. Chib 6d do very elovon
and tho fcraat used by| |to edvortibe these itpra,
aro as they appeared criGinoHy in the "stem Crocpor,tl

Kaqasino, Even the erdor blent: ic the sene., All of this
.ntagfthrhdi-Rn teas oriclnally etcchcd in Dallas* had L J

lot the had nene af It* anal \

Intends to nche, &&& cchd nonoy*. I lid, part cf
the rvp:Jp c

t

fervor rjeabera tdio itavia broken with
bid are puchlnq i'crl |t& lead the national

Socialist. The people >*ht> nosoivo this ad* and and net
c*;ara of tho chances tjili thirih | | is nith the UJ&P':

as nost pecplo atill can it* ana hay*

AS the Spctcylvania -Print Chop is turned down*
the ad t*aa probably printed oiee&bpre cad £laanecd by
ceroccna tilth £p.ed buoiheda caaco* -

ifcvaa alee learned that a local isersbor ef
2lst.t?D in Chicro ercto n letter to I Icatdnrt inquiry
about

|
land inquiry m to \ihixt tim beicq done

by all the epilator groups net? in the inosi novesioat*

t-

t



Covor'lhTot for Informant Report or.Motorlal.

F^306 (3-21-58) \

TO
FROM

SA P’. CHICAGO (157-3)

SAl I

Date: NOV 2 0 1869

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY

’ Date, received

10/30/68

1 ReceM Received by

SA

Method of delivery (check appropriate 'blocks)

r^-1 O.I f~“l orally CTJ recording device CXI written by Informant

in person CLlby telephone C3 by mall L_lorally i-J v

“ " iDnteol Report

(XI

11 orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agont:.

Date

Dictated

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant —

Brief description of activity or material

•
*"

i,

• INFORMATION CONCERN™^ AOTTVTTY OF NATIONAL-

SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE* S PARTX.—

10/30/68

Date(s) of activity

10/29/68

b6
h!C
b7D

rile where original Is located If not attached

A1

Remarks:

1 - Milwaukee (RM)
1 -

3 - Richmond (RM)

&
1 - 100-
1 - 100-

1 - 100-
Chicago
1 - A *

1 - 157-827
1 - 105-13888
1 - 157-650
0- 105-3527

PRE/lmb:dmv

(NSWPP)

(MRWPP’f

1 .b6

b7C
b7D



'C-
l
- V t

i

October 30,, 1968
Chicago, Illinois

. N.S.W.P.P.

On the evening of October 29, 1968 . a visit

\?as made to the apartment of I
1

|
observed in the apartment -were:

.remarked that he had been contacted

.from Arlington, Virginia, and been instructed
UY I I ,1 JL V/m flA. J. VVM | » —— D 7

,
' „

tn rant a. conference, room in a motel for the- evening of

November 8. 1 l will be in Wisconsin addressing

a college audience' and will stop in Chicago on that date to

meet with Chicago members and supporters. People will

be notified from Arlington to attend the meeting on

November 8th.

bo
b7C

\

>



Sheet for Informant Roport or Material

‘FD-304.(3-2i-58)

* O Q
70 : sA

fi.
nnttfAnn tinr-ps

moil t sa ! I

SUBJECT: NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTE
Ml - ORGANIZATION

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

10/30/68, J | sa
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

S3 In person l_ I by telephone EZZJby mall CZD orally JH3 recording device S3 written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:^

Transcribed

(Date of Report

10/29/68
|Date(s) of activity

Authenticated
by Informant _

10/39/68

'Brief description of activity or material

INFORMATION CONCERNING ACTIVITY OP NATIONAL

I File where original is located if not attached

Remarks:

Richmond (mi)
1 - 100-
1 - 100-
Chicagfl
1 ~ A* ~
1 - 137-827
1 - 157-650
- 105-13888

1V 105-3527

PRE/lmb:disv
<8>

Block, Stamp

SEARCHED
/5
£_illNDEXffl

1
c_

SERIAUZ&^&fLEDWto
N0VI°1963

__FBI—
iCHICAGO



October 29,1968
Chicago t Illinois

Report On N.SVST.P^P. Activity

The fOtlnalttg. people v?erc observed at the hone
of I Itbis evening;

platp nnmborf

who Was observed with|
in Cicero recently, ho did not.

Vf>prvr>»na rHri hnvtnxrrtf, got his licenseftpnr*fnrt rH fi hnmnwy
,

11 I was heard to say
will be coning to Chicago in the nextthatf

couple of weeks to see aenbers to. put thoa straight on
phase tub of the party ’ plan.. JEp is also- suppose id
speak at a university in the area. Ko othor activity'
was planned that this reporter is aware. Of^



Cover Sheer for Inforinonl Report or Material

FD-3&S (3-21-58) -ay

TO
FROM
SUBJECT NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE.’ S PARTY

RM - ORGANIZATION - - OATC 1

- DSC €
Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received b^

11/12/68

Methodof deliver/ (check appropriate blocks)

COln person Ljby telephone C3by mall ED orally £3 recording device $0 written by Informant
i

' A

U orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agents

Date

Dictated r ------ _

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant L , __

Brief description of activity or material

INFORMATION RE MEETING OF NATIONAL

SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE ’S PARTY

Remarks

Daie of* Report

11/8/68
Datefs) of activity

11/8/68

File where original is located if not attached

Milwaukee (RM)
1 - 100 -
1 - 100-
Richmond (RM)"
1 - 100-
Chicaeo
1 - A)
1 - 157-827
1 - 157-650
1 - 105-13888
1 - 157-2883

157-658

1J 105-3527
"2r- 157-2555
1 r- 157-1820
1 - 105-11643

PRE/bn :.dmv

(14)

(NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE ’S PARTY)

(MINUTEMEN)

Block Stamp

7
-

tEfeCtiED-* . *.^1 i

00



•4

A.N.P.,
Report On N.S.W.P.P., "Activity. II/8/68

At 8:00 pm this evening the following people- were observed- leaving

the home of

They drove to

(not positive)*

was holding a meeting on the second flpor* , There were about 25

people present, several faces were recognized but unfortunately only

two two names came to mind,

spoke about installing a telephone message service in the Chicago

area, he also asked for people to work at the Arlington headquarters,

Verry little money was offered.

spoke to in private about!

made available to members of the NiS.W.P.P* said that

he could not officially .sanction this activity^ he did say that it

could be of possible value, h,e closed with a warning to- be carefulo

The meeting broke up at around 10:6.0 pm. was observed

piiting down names of some of the people then puting the note book

in his pocket*. and

stopped off for a few beers at the Berlin Bar, at this

time was heard to say that is to speak

at Racine Wisconsin tqmorrpw the 9 th of November* No other activity

was observed*



Cover Sh«^t
;
for

%
lnfornibnt Report or Materjnl

FD-306,(3-21-58) fj o
SA(?. CHICAGO (157-? )

SA
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT: NATIONAL SOCIALIST

RM - ORGANIZATION

DATE : t£C 3 3B3

WHITE PEOPLES' PARTY

Date recoived Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

11/12/68 u u
Method of del Ivory* (check appropriate blocks)

* (ZD in person (ZD by telephone LXJby mall CUorally I I recording device S3 written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing ,by Agents

Date

Dictated

Transcribed _

Authenticated
by. Informant _

Brief description of activity or material

' Information re Meeting, of National

Socialist White Peoples* Party

Date of Report

11/8/68

Date(s) of activity

11/8/68

•b6

b7C
b7D

File where original is located if not attached

Remarks:

Recommendation : Open- pew, •ir&T- oerses—on

1 - Milwaukee (RM)^
(1 - 157- ) (NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES’ PARTY)

2 - Richmond (RM)
(1 - 157-
(1 - 157-

)

) (NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES’ PARTY)

t$£H. - Chicago.
1

(i - aI

b6
b7C
b7D

(•3r-*iS7- )

(1 - 157-1820)
(1 - 157-2883)
(1 - i57-650)
(1 - -105-13888)
(1 - 105-13961)
(3r--*57- )

157-= )

Copies' continued on ii page
PRE : bn : mpc

Block Stamp

1 -

SEARCHED

SERIALIZED'

DEC „13£3
FBI — GHICAGOw

>





o o

November 8, 1968

N.S.W.P.P.

On the evening of Friday. November 8, 1968, a meeting
was held in the apartment of

|
|
located

on the second floor of the; building at I I

Chicago, Illinois. Observed at the meeting were:

It was learned that about 50 people (members and
«iirmrfcT*‘heT*s ^ in the ^Chinaffo area were notif ied bv ma i 1

meeting. The notice told them to call 1

details of the mee
called him to call
final details of t:

bing.
|

,

1f
told the peopi

|Fridajj afternoon for
tie meeting.

•for

explained the NSWPP
The current top priority

During the meeting
"Phase Two" priority system,
project is the newspaper and

j (

members to relocate .to Arlington, Virginia and donate part
of their time to the headquarters staff in an effort to publish
the newspaper on a regular basis. .

|asked for Party

[ ] remarked that he would be speaking on

the University of Wisconsin campus, located at Sheboygan, Wis-

consin, during the evening of Tuesday, November 12, 1968.

be
b7C

be
b7C

-1 -



Cover SheoK/or Informont Roporlor Malarial

FD.30£ (3.21.58) a

,

SAC. CHICAGO 1157-3)

DEO Vi

TO: SAC
FROM : SA I I

Date received Deceived Received by
- -

'11/23/68 U _ ...

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

CSln parson C3by telephone C~Jby mail CHorally (73 recording device DGwrlllon by lnlormanl

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:*,-

Date

Dictated

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant ^

Brief description of activity or material

INFORMATION CONCERNING NSWPP

MEMBERS

Remarks:

Date of Deport

il/21/68

pute(s) of .activity

11/21/68

bo
b7C
b7D

File whererorlglnal Is locatod 1 1 not attached

A)

2 - MILWAUKEE (RM)
1 -

1 -

1 - RICHMOND (RM),

1 -

<£>- CHICAGO.
1 - AC
1 - 105-13888
1 - 157-827
d>- 105-3527
-1 - 157-762
1 - 157-New

(MINUTEMEN)

bo
b7C
b7D

PRE:bn:smg
( 10)

ftlock Stamp

SEARCHED

SERIAUZEI

NDEXED

.

ILED

DED1 9 1968
\EB1—CHICAGO

£jp



* * '

A.N.P*
Report On N. S.W.P.P., Activity* II/2I/68

at, around 7 :30pm o

[was observed entering the home of—
1

Ho was heard to say that

who lives at

ILL. 62901. The is to he

to' one

Qarboridaie

he

1 lives at Lake Forest,- ILL Phone

All. future activity will be flireotea by these two young, men.

left

that a manl

home, was heard to say

His name is
Greengay, V/i'sconsen.

Phone No other activity was observed,,

left at. 9 :45pm. this evening*

said that this was a he vas

however
the ?art* i he ' V!aS

’

heard to say that the[

some party members are(

Shortly before.

b6
hlC
b7D



CrTIONAl* FORM NO. 10

CSA FFMR (<1 CFn) 101-11.9

UNITED STATES C^'ERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, CHICAGO (157-3) date: 1/31/69 }

from : SA

subject: NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES
PARTY,' (NSY/PP)
RM

On 1/31/69,
|

who has
reliable informat. -ton in tho nasTT advised
received
at

| |
in unicago.

attend reflects .the following information

who has furnished

1 - Richmond (RM) (Info)
1 - Springfield (RM) (Info)
4 - Chicago i

(1 - 157-/ £2-0

(L - 157- 762.
((D- l05 _ 35Z7

PRErfeab

SEBIALI2

JfiU i logo
—CHICAGO . /

LJA

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Material

fJo-306 (*-21-58) A
TO : SAC. CHICAGO (157-3) DATS: 2/18/69
FROM * SaI I

SUBJECT: NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE'S PARTY
RM - ORGANIZATION

Date received Received from .(name or symbol number) Received by

2/5/69 r I SaI

Method of deliver/ .(check appropriate blocks)

GSJin person (Z3 by telephone j_J by mall (ZD orally C^) rocordlngr deylco USD written by Informant

Received from^name or symbol number) Received by

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:,,

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant . -

Brief description of activity or material

Info re proposed meetins of NST/PP

Date of Report

2/4/69

File where original is located if not attached



National Socialist White February 4, 1969
People’s Party (NSWPP)
Chicago, Illinois

It has recently been learned that a meeting will
be held at the apartment, of | | Friday., February
7, I960, in the evening.

‘

Invitations have been sent to all local NSWPP
people by I ~l and he indicated on the invitation
that NSWPP I I would attend.



for Inf<> rniont Report or M4
FD-30G <gfv. 3-13-08) ^

TO ; SA<
FROM • SA
SUBJECT: NA’national socialist whit

PEOPLE’S PARTY

Received fromYanmc or symbol number)

'CP orally

Date received

2/11/69

Method of delivery (check appropriate 'blocks)
v "

'
„

2] »n person by telephono' Q by moii'

If orally furnished and reduced to.'writing 6y Agent: r '

Date
K

i ** *=• ' -

- i * * - ...

i* Dictated " . "in

Transcribed ^ ^

Authenticated ^ ; ' * '

by Informant -
***'•'

Brief description of activity or material “ ^
" '

REPORT on NATIONAL . SOCIALIST WHITE

PEOPLE’S .PARTY

Dale prepared.

Received by

11 1969

»CZD recording device
A. V

Date of Rcik>rt

. 'nr 2/7/69

DntctsKof uctivity

x - '
'

•
'

2/7/69

(30 written by Informant.

[ ifnot attached

VIOLEN^ A MBETINg'aND DTONOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.

1 - RICHMOND (RM) I 1

1 -

J- J
12 - CHICAGO ’

I 1

J
’ Ali H

I 1

1 - 157-1820
1 - 157-742
1 - 157-827

,

1 - 105-13888
1 - 105-16449
1 - 105r 14702
1 - 157-755
1 - 157-3551
1 - 157-2883
QJ- 105-3527

PRE/bn : ems
f 13)

Block Stamp *

/OS ~SS/?7-
PrAOftUPPl a.. r.ril
ScARCHEO— IfcOsXfl

,S£R,AU^^:^|D.
VZ3

FBI— CHICAGO.

MAXED



A.N.P.
Report on N.S.W.P.P. Activity. 2/7/69

.
*

. .1 I the home of
A meeting .was -held, at|

“I, Approximately .30 people were present, among

them were' the Sol 1 owing people that this reporter rscofinlzed -

did not come to Chicago* The theme, of

ldrove home, the
this meeting was the message unit.

in Chicago

•

He tail It 1? now: In LosAngeles and Racine. The rest of the meeting

was conversation on verious subjects, no political activity was

planned at this, tlmej
|was heard, discussing his

having been ordered* to move out of

, . ... . . I he is still
said that he is moveing to

'

'

-I

:

|
The Meeting was

planning to put the

over by ijOOami

1



TO : SAC. CHICAGO <157-31 DATS: 5/15/09
PROM : SA l I

SUBJECT: NATIONAL SOCIALISTS WHITE PEOPLE* S PART?
R1I - ORGANIZATION b7c

;
_b 7 D

Date received ~ Received -from (name or symbol number) Recei'/ed by

4/30/69 U SA
Method of deliver/ (check appropriate blocks) **

tSJln person * 1 by telephone 1 l bv mall LUi orally J recording device written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agents

Date

Date of Report

Authenticated
~

Date(s) of activity

'7-12/69

Brief description of activity or material

INFORMATION CONCERNING NATIONAL SOCIALISTS

WHITE PEOPLE ' S PART? File where original is located if not attached

Remarks:

6 - Chicago.

2, - 157-827
(jl - 105-3527
1 - 157-762
1 - 157-3551

PRE;es:RIS
<6)

Block Stamp



American Nazi Party,|
Neek o| 7 - 12 April 1969.

Chicago (NSWPP)

JDissatlfication is increased betweenj and some of
the pther members of the AMP -that eoiiiri h& regarded as old timers
and the' taem Appointed by
Chicago area. The two men selected,
andl

:o aaagpvlsc the Party in the
y

Party members that hayc been associated with the Party for* any
period of time express themselves rather strongly about these two
mejh,, including their ability to lead 1

, their- manhood, and other
aspects regarding them,, including a suspicion of their actual
political leanings and the actual relationship between the two men

irhere is some talk. of. attempting to test the power of command oi
the Parity in the Chicago ar.ba from them..



^
r^ovcr Sheet for Informant Report or Material

FD-306 (3-21-58)

TO:
FROM

:

SUBJECT:

SAC . CHICAGO HS7-S ) DATE: M 4

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY
RM - ORGANIZATION

received Hecelved ifom (name or symbol number)

5/15/69

Method of deliver/ (check appropriate Mark*)

Cl Iln person J Iby telephone I )by mail I J orally

H orally furnished and reduced to wrltjhif? by A<jcnt;

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant —

Brief description, of activity or material

INFORMATION CONCERNING MEMBERS OF

THE NSWPP

deceived by

J. recording device ( l writ ten by Infers

I bite o i Jleport

5/11/69
I>nta(s) of activity

5/11/69

"lie where original is located it riot attached

.57-650

.57-827

.57-1541
05-13888
57-2883
05-14702
05-3527
57-2557
57-755
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Cover Shoot for Informant Report cl

KD-30G (Rev. 3-13^38)
'

.
• - a i c

b7D

"TO : SAl ns7-^
FROM : SA
SUBJECT: NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE Date prepared

PEOPLE'S PARTY
'

JUN 1 8 *M.-RM--ORGANIZATION
Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

6/3/69 SA

[X] in person I I by telephone by mail I I orally I 1 recording device IjjjQ written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

-to .

Authenticated
by Informant _

Brief,description of'activity or material,

Info re NSWPP.

,

Dato.of Report

5/28/69
Datc(s) of activity*

5/24/69

File where original is located. ifnotaltaclied

A*

ir
mDIVIDUA^DESIGNATEb BY. AN ASTERISK-'!*.) ONLY A'lTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY. PARTICIPATE.VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED. *

.

I
.1

I
I
i
l

- A
157-827
157-1541
157-650
157-755

_ 157-2883,
(Dr 105-3527
1 - 105-14702
1 - 105-13888

PRE:es/MDW
( 10)

.-Jy INDEXED ASEARCHED.

SERIALIZED

'JUW 1.8 1963)09
mi—Chicago

&



American Nazi Party,
(NSWPP) Wednesday, May 28, 1969

Chicago

It was learned oh this date that a special meeting
of the American Nazi Party (ANP) or National Socialist White

,

People's Ifarty (NSWPP) was held in Chicago on
| [

The exact location of this meeting was not learned.

a man named
lion received indicates that
from Arlington, Virginia, to conduc

sent

used in al

is returned trom Arlington, Virginia. This and the general
dissension between some of the "old guard" in Chicago and the
new leadership is believed to be the prime reason for this
act ion

.

1



Cover Sheet for Informont Report or I

FD-306 (Rev. 3-13-68)

TO
FROM
SUBJECT

Date received

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE
PEOPLE'S PARTY-

RM-ORGANIZATION
{
Recoived from (name or symbol number

)

Date propared

M 1 8 1963

Received by

6/2/69
|

. Method of delivery 7check appropriate blocks

)

GO >n Person Q3 by telephone Q3 by mail ] orally

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
• Dote

Dictated
; ; to

Transcribed -

--

Authenticated
by Informant , -

Brief description of activity or material

I I recording device QT] written by. Informant

Dato of Report

6/1/69
Date(s) of activity

6/1/69

Pile where original is located ifnotattachcd

VIOLENCEOl^REA^LUT^ONARY ^CTI^THii^ERE NOT D^MISSRn7
AND 6,0 NOT AC™^ PARTICIPATE.

1 - A)|

1 - 157-827
1 - 157-1541
1 - 157-650
(p- 105-3527
1 - 157-519
1 - 157-1820
1 - 157-2557
1 - 105-13888

PRE : es/MDW
(10)

l Mlnmp

SEARCflla^Ji_P^iII (V ...juS... |N0r 0 ,1

JUN 1 8

KBI—CHICAGO ^



/—' • .<"»•>*

*

/

\ O

NSWPP
Chicago, Illinois

During the evening of[^
following named men were observe e apartment of

meeting with
remarked th would attend the

remar

said that

tarked that he would
that he would not

e receives
contends that the NSWPP
use*

mentioned!
remarke

for official NSWPP

puld attend the above



Uf fo
« Report oriM

'r l‘D-306 (Rev. 3-13-08)

SUBJECT

,,
ate received ^Received from (name or symbol number}'

1
6/2/69

|

\i Mothod of delivery (chcck appwpriata blocks) '

’

Hate prepared

Received by

JWi 8 3 1969

g3 {n PCr8on a by telephone by mail O orally £3 ">cordinR device written by Informant-,
orally funuahed. and reduced to wrilinR by AfiontT

' —
Dictated

Transcribed _

Authenticated
- by Informant _

_ 5/20/69
'Duto(a) or activity

5/20/69

Brief description of activity;ormuterial

.
INFORMATION re

I and NSffPP

where original i« located ifnotultuchcd

.vj^^SgSffgAlR fflsggg> T > m) N0T 'WT»VH1,Y PARTICIPATE!.

10-CHICAGO
i - a

]* 1 - 157-3
1 - 105-13888
1 - 157-827
1 - 157-762
1 - 157-3551
1 - 105-13900
O/- 105-3527
1 - 157-752

PRE/bn/bab
Or)

/#£,
* 10o|’K'Situtip

|

SEARCHED f\iU INDExfol

sERiAiiifolm / filedLJ

JUM 2^3 19^69
FBI—CHICAGO _





Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Ma- ’*ol

PD-StlS (Rev. 3-13-68) /»

TO*
FROM:
SUBJECT

Date received

6/13/69

SAC. CHICAGO (157-3)
sa|
NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE
PARTY
RM - ORGANIZATION ..

Received from (name or symbol number)

HITE PEOPLEfe
Dato prcparud

'
, JUB 8 6 1S69

Received by

SA
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks

h

1 I in person Q by telephone Q3 by mail I |
orally PH recording device R£3 written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated __ _ to
.

Date of Report

6/10/69

Transcribed
,

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

INFORMATION RE ACTIVITY OF NSWPP

Datc(s) of activity

6/8/69

‘.INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK .(*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT; ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT- DISCUSSED.

RICHMOND (RM)

1 : [
CHICAGO _
1 - Aj
L-r- 157-1820

105-3 527
1 - 157-752
1 - 105-13888
1 - 100-38980
1 - 157-2555
1 - 157-650
1 - 157-755
1 - 157-762
1 - 157-3551
1 - 100-^7223:

PRE/bn : rar

(16 )

1ST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY)

r • l. Ci ^
BlockStamp



.June 10,
0

I9er9-

N.S.W.P/P.
Chicago, -Illinois

During the afternoon of Sunday, June 8, 1969,
the people listed below were observed at an N.S.W.P.P.
meeting held in the apartment of

be
hie

Approximately 20 others, most of -which .were

recognized as NSWPP members or supporters in the past,
also attended.

ladvocated the use of stink bombs,.
"Ethel Mercaptan" (phi) in theaters showing movies concerned
with inter-racial sex. He remarked that this had been done
in Washington, D.C.

, All members were encouraged to be more active in
literature distribution.

1



®kco» f°r"lnformoft» Report or Mel* >:al
n>/3oe (Hiiv. 3-m>8)

. TO: -SAC CHICAGO M57-H
)

FROM: SAq r

SUBJECT: NATIONAL SOCIALIST
WHITE PEOPLES PARTY

. • . . -RM - ORGANIZATION
isuic received

|
Received' from (name or jsymbol number)

Onto prepared

JUL 2 1969

Received by

6/18/6? | |

• Sa|
Method of delivery '(check appropriate blocks)

" ~

G3 in Person Q] by telephone Q by miril* Q orally CU recording device (x J written by Informant.

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent: [""bate of Report
‘ ^

. Date 1

Dictated 6/8/69
l)ato(s) of activity

Transcribed /- ^

Authenticated
by Informant -

- ^
^

Brief description of activity, or material

INFORMATION RE NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE

PEOPLES PARTY

Recommendation:
•

• Index:

2- Alexandria (RMl
1- 100- ' r
1- 157-

CHICAGfl
1 “

*Jr
T^ >. 105

is?
1 - 157
1. t 3.57;

1 - 157
1 - 157.
1 - 105-
1 - 100 .

1 - 100 .

1 - 157'-

1 - 157-
1 - 157-
1 157-

-1820
-3527
^519

’

-762 /

-3551
-2555
-755
-13888
-38980.
-47223
-2259
-428
t2320
-650

PRE/lnib
; camW '

Block Stamp



o

A.N.P.
Report on N.S.W.E.p. Activity 6/8/69

At -2:00pm this afternoon approximately 35 to 40 people gathered

at the home of for a meeting to be held by|
|

The following people that this reporter

recognized were present -

At approximately 3:00pm

called and asked that

east to pick him andF

drive about eight blocks

eas^ zq pick him and]
|
up to bring them to the meeting.

J and
| |

went to pick them up and found

was with them. The meeting got underway at around

3:I5pm. The theme of
| |

talk was called phase //2 that is

to say! The closeing of ranks. Recruiting of new members. Enlarge

the party, To refralne from violence. To turn to a more psychological

revolution. ( Comment) it appeared tp this reporter and others, to

be. a struggle to salvage the party, many of the old timers were not

present. The meeting broke up at around 6 :45pm. I

left for Wisconsin driveing a grey volvo two door sedan.



CoverjhelAar Informant Report or
FD-3T£(rSS*3-13-68) C/J

TO: SAC. CHICAGO (157-3)

O •' be ’

b7C
b7D

FROM: SAl
SUBJECT: NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE

PEOPLES* PARTY RM - ORGANIZE

Date prepared
*

'ION 9/23/69
Date received Received from (name or symbol number

)

Received by

9/4/69 SA
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

m in person by telephone^ \ I by mail ( I orally (31 recording device {^J written by4 informant

Date of Report

9/4/69

Date(s) of activity

9/69
*

i

File where.original is located ifnot attached' I

A)

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated .to

.

Transcribed _

Authenticated
by>Informant _

Brief.description of activity or material.

INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISKS*) ONLY- ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.’
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED. «

_ _
* ^

RECOMMEND:

5 - Chicago
1 A)

INDEX

S>

~ 105-13838
- 105-3527
- 157-762

bo
b7C
b7D

PRE/bn/sjf
(5)



September 4*. 1969,
'Chicago, Illinois

It has been learned thail h attended: the;
National Socialist White Peoples* Party (N8WPP1 Congress
at Jrlingtori , Virginia Zf‘.

, f . 7

'
,

remarked" that about 75 people attended
the

.
affair, i j also said that bas 1 assumed the- ^

„

title] t.hht he.'had appointed a inhe* council
,6f eleven members* Ssrho witl rua the. NSffPP ini the* event
I I gets hilled. It was. learned that I I

is to] [of the council . .
I I remarked;

that I I geemed -to' I
[the NSWPP andthat

'



Giver Sheet for Informant Report or MaterJ^.

FD-306' (Rev. 9-30-69) rj
«« TOV SAC . CHICAGO C 157-3)
FROM: SAl I

t
SUBJECT: NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE

PEOFLES PArTY
RM-ORGANIYATION

Received from (name or symbol number)

Date prepared

JtiN 1 7 1970

Method of.delivery (check appropriate blocks)

Q$ in person O *>* telephone by mail, Q orally

Brief description of activity or material

\
INFORMATION CONCERNIN'

WHITE' . PEOPLES PARTY

| 1 recording device

1

Date of Report

5/25/70
Dat^(s) of activity

|
written byinformant

5/25/70

File where original is located ifnotattached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY. AN ASTERISK.(*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.

/violence or revolutionary activities were not discussed.
_ j _

'

| \ Information recorded on a card index by " Qn—ate ~ —
Remarks:

&

ALEXANDRIA (RM)
It
I-
1-

CHICAG(

PRE/km:
(13)

A}
157-1820
105t3527
157-519
105-13888
157-428
157-650
157-755
157-762

(NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY)

Block Stamp

/0S~ ££kL
is:"', '

1

7

1970

i
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b6
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May 25-, 1970
Chicago, Illinois

At 8:30 PM this evening, a meeting of Chicago

area members and supporters of the NSWPP was held in

the home of ]

was. presided over by

It

Most of the people present at this meeting were young,

of those present this reporter knew only a few by

if,

name. They are -

About 30 people were present. The main

reason for this meeting was to explain the party view

concerning the suspension of

also spoke on Aryanism according to HITLER.

He said that if the party allows one Jew in, others

would soon follow, soon the party would be subverted

and destroyed as are all white societies that the Jews

move into. Some of the people were not convinced by

this explanation. went on to speak about the

coming Revolution and the great opportunity for the

party in the next few years. When asked about the

l



o o

Headquarters set up by said

has agreed to turn the building to the party,'

thereby, giving up all title and. say as to its use. The

meeting lasted about two hours, then after the meeting

was over

with various individuals . A great deal of party literature

and books were layed out in the dining room. Mace and

holsters for it was also offered for sale.

The

people started leaving at around 11:00 PM.

Jo 6

b7C
b7D

|

2

f

i *



"yrnfst SAeet for Informant Report or Mate
FD-306 (Rev. 9-30-69)

TO : SAC. CHICAGO (157-3 )

. FROM* SA l ~l

' SUBJECT: NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE
PEOPLES PARTY

1

. RM-ORGANI ZATION
Date received I Received from (name or symbol number

)

Date prepared

JUN 1 7 1S70

Received by

5/28/70
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

C2 in person by telephone by mail Qorally recording device C3 written * Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Date .of Report

Dictated

5/23/70

Date(s) of activity

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant —

Brief description of activity or material

\ INFORMATION CONCERNING NATIONAL SOCIALIST,

WtilTE PEOPLES PARTY (NSWPP).

5/23/70

File where original is located ifnot attached

'* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.

VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.
^

I—| Information recorded on a card index by ' on date

Remarks:

ALEXANDRIA (RM)
1-
1-
1-

CIIICAGO.
I- A)
Li, 157-519
1- 157-762

105-3527
Y- 157-1820
1- 105-13888

[ALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY)

Block Stamp

PRE/kni:
(IP)

scw to ' /.fji i

JUN t 7 1970
V'\~ >



o o.,,4 - ft

A.K.P. .

. Report on N.S.Vf.P.P. Activity 5/23/70
l ,

- b t)

f

#

T

b7C
b7D

went home.

!
.

!
1 3s<..Sv« *j



Clover Sfieei for \nformanTvRepo rt orMatarW
Jp-306.

(Rev. 9-30-69)
‘ '

TO^1 SAC. CKICAcO ( 157-3)
FROM : SA I I

SUBJECT: NATIONAL SOCIALIST .WHITE
PEOPLES PARTY
RM-ORGANIZATION

Received from (name or symbol*number)

Method of deliveiy (check appropriate,WocAsJ

in person *
I I by telephone |y | by mail

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated -
s

-*p _ ;

Date prepared
"

_dW|_i 8 ttftj

Received by

J

f~1 orally i
~] recording device

\
written by Informant

Date of Report

5/25/70

Date(s) of activity

Transcribed .. /
Authenticated *

-

by Informant *
„ ;

Bnef description^ activity or material

INFORMATION CONCERNING NATIONAL SOCIALIST

'5/25/70

WHITE PEOPLES PARTY. ‘File whereoriginal is located ifnotattached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

f I Information recortled on a card index by on date *

Remarks:
'

’

;

’ ' ' *

I ! ! ;

.RECOMMENDATION

:

INDEX:

ALEXANDRIA (RM)
i~
1-
1-

CillCAGO

1- 157-
1- 105 r
1- 157—;*§3-
"JSK?

1- 157—

1820
3527
519
762
755
13888
2320

PRE/ki

(15)‘A

-NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY)

Block Stamp- -

. JON i 9W
FBi‘— CHICAGO



*

Chicago, Illinois
May 25, 1970

a meeting of NSW.PP members was had at the home of
’

-r-r — - I Chicago. During
the meeting-. which was conducted bvl

accused
l .of being

1
a Qtt to prove i t exmouea a document whirh wovef

I changed his name from
, |The document also stated • tha t I

entered
<

the country on
| aboard t.he l T~

land was naturalized a citizen on I

The document was numbered
| I

During the evening of Monday, May 25, 1970,XlCWnn * . , . : . r > v,.

had other pr.oof of r
ground but refused to reveal it. at the. time.

I J stated that
membership was suspended and that
allowed to refute the accusations of

|

,
I I

said that he would
keeping the building at

|

NSWPP office and t'h?t h a..was considerii
stated thatT

-^

tUftt the building over fo him. I—

,q -h ^ were I

tarked that he
racial back^

ana about
After thel Ling uuuks

, arm punas
,

pitti
chemical paralyzer spray were sold byf^

NSWPP
would, be

pressed in;

|
open as a'

Placement . for
would

ina cans of mkce



FD-209 (Rev. 3-11-70)
OMIONAl fOtM NO. 10
MAY lt*l (OlTIOM
CSa GtM. mo, NO. 77

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC CHICAGO

FROM : SA

SUBJECT:

SEP 1 7-1970

Cl. $! DO R (Prob)

PCI QPSI R

(PROB)

Dates of Contact

9/10. 11/70
File Its on* which contacted (Use Titles when File.#s not available or Cl positive info.)

157-3 .’(NSWPP)

. 157-762

, 3J

157-2320.

Purpose and results' of con.tact

NEGATIVE

, E3 POSITIVE

STATISTIC

157>-4‘254 ./-LEGION OF. JUSTICE)
>5-r3527

157-519
157-5611

|

100-47955 (RISING UP ANGRY'
100-49764

(33 Informant certified that he*fras furnished all information obtained
by him since last contact. - \

Coverage.



ho
b7C
b7D

'CG 170-1495

**

Source stated' the Chicago NSWPP Headquarters
building at I now controlled .by

and his NSPA group, is own.ed by the party
Holding company called Asgard Press. Officers in Asgarfl
Press are

wants

only to source as ONTO
believes a Virginia member known
l

Source savs they do

Source says there is a contact -in National
Headquarters that keeps I

|

no idea wno it might be.
They have

Source says

They hang around
Cicero in Cicero, Illinois.

located at, 31st and

Source recognized a photograph o:J
shown him. Source says

|

‘

|
now' has long biiShy •hAif'

whereas -the photograph shows him clean .shaven and with
short hair. Sburce did riot recognize the three photo-
graphs shown him of new left fugitives, who may be affili-
ated with Rising Up Angry group.1

*
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OmONAU FORM NO. 10
.MAY 1K2 EDITION
OSA PPMIt <41 cm) tOMM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to :

FROM :

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, ALEXANDRIA (157-61) (P)

date: xo/5/70

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
DISRUPTION OF HATE GROUPS
(NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE
PEOPLE'S PARTY (NSWPP)
ALEXANDRIA DIVISION
RACIAL MATTERS

b6
b7C
b7E

Re Chicago airtel, 9/3/70, captioned "NATIONAL
SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE'S PARTY (NSWPP), RM - NSWPP", and
Bureau letter, 9/14/70, captioned as above.

In connection with this matter, Alexandria
recommends a scurrilous type letter be prepared containing
allegations and innuendos that I I is an"

ineffective NSWPP I I

Such a letter could
be mailed to all known members and supporters of the
NSWPP including leaders. The author of the letter whose
signature should appear would be that of

[

are at odds with
| |

However.
the letter should emanate from

I

to

greater odds withi than

of Chicago all of whom
be most effective
who appears to be at

It is felt such a letter at this time would
further neutralize the NSWPP and further the antagonism
between

S010*!09

- Bureau (RM)
- Chicago (RM)
- Alexandria

(2 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

WWH:dks
(13)

157-61)
157- [I
157-1)
157-20)
157-16)
157-17)

(NSWPP)"

I oS- 3*27
'

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the "Payroll Savings Plan



o Q
kx 157 61

If the Bureau and Chicago concur, furnish

Alexandria observations as to how plan should be implemented.

•/

//

2



Cover. Shoct for Informant Report or Mt
FD-306 (Rev.' 9-30-69) ' I

« TO
FROM
SUBJECT

Date received

1/14/71

P: NATIONAL SOCIALIST
WHITE PEOPLES PARTY
RM - WHITE HATE GROUP

Received from (name or symbol number)

(PROB)

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

\ j in person by telephone [X] by mail

If^orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated : to «=—;—

—

;

Date prepared

Received by

SA

JAN 2 6 1971

f—

|

orally recording device fx] written by Informant

Date of Report

12/26/70

Date(s) of activity

* Transcribed
_

- * ;
-

;

Authenticated 1 9 /70
‘

, by Informant
iZ/ ^b/ .L^L

Brief description of activity* or material.

VISIT TO CHICAGO

12/17-18/70

File where original is'located ifnotattached

* Individuals designated by an asterisk <*) only attended a meeting and did not actively participate.

VIOLENCE lOR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

» l |~ Information recorded on a card index by .

* -- ..on date _ —— •-

Remares:
'

' '

<

2 - Alexandria J
1 157-20 I

5 - Chicago ~
1 - 157-2555
1 - 157-5359
©- 105-3527

DEH:nss
(7)

Block Stamp

SEARCHED-
SERIALIZED

.INDEXED.

FBI—CHICAGO



2,6 December 1970 O O
was observed at the O’hare International Airport on 17 Dec.

+ 1970 . Ke arrived in Chicago via TWA flight 428 arriving at 5:01 P.M.
At the terminal it. was also bbserved that I

plckedf I up in a. 1Q66 Blue Ford Falcon Station Wagon, license
plate No. (1970)^_
Rt. 194 and Edens.

b6
b7C

The trio then proceeded towards Chicago via
They went directly to the Oxford House Room no* 1405»

registering in at._ahnilL_6.:45 P.M. Another person .of unknown Identity
Was seen entering room at about 8:00 ?.M.| L
the other person left briefly on an errand presumably for|

They arrived back at the Hotel about 10:00 FK. '

At About 11:25 F.M.
they all left the Oxford House and proceeded to the WlS-TV studios on

]

State Street. At 12:50 A.K.[ was observed leaving the WLS-TV
building alone in quite a hurry. Then at about 1:05 A.M.

_

and the Ather person returned to the Oxford House. Ag&in, at aoout
1:50 A.M. f [ the unknown person left in the blue station
wagon via Edens out of the ci'jty.

The unknown "person was tall, about 6 feet, blond hair, narrow face,

fair complexion. He wore a dark colored trench coat, sports jacket
and white turtle neck shirt or sweater.

At '7:00 A.M. Friday, 18 December was observed entering an airport
limousine. On his arrival at the O'hare Airport, he booked an early morn~

ing flight to Detroit, Michigan.



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Mi»**rial
PD-306 (Rev. 9-30-69)

TO A : SAC. CHICAGO (TO
FlfcPM - V
SUBJECT

Date received

3/3/71

national socialist white
PEOPLES PARTY*
RM- ORGANIZATION .

Received from (name or symbol number)

(PROB)

Date prepared

,
Received by

HAR24 1971

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

GJ Person £3 by telephone (50 by mail (3) orally £3 recording device written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing-by Agent:
Date

Dictated,

Date of Report

2/26/71
Date(s) of activity

Transcribed _ __

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

Report of

2/24/71

NSWPP,

Arlington, Virginia, trip to Chicago 2/24/71 J File where original is located ifnotattached

BY m ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

CD Information recorded on a card' index by

Remarks:

2 - Alexandria (RM)
(1 -

(1 -

1 - Cleveland (RM)
(1 -

1 - San Francisco. (RM)
(1 -

1 - Seattle (RM) .

(1 -

1 - WFO (RM)
(1 -

(Copies cont. page ii)

.on date

(NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE
PEOPLES PARTY)

(NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE
PEOPLES PARTY)

(JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE)
Block Stamp

I
SEARCHED —INDEXI
[SERIAUZEg^FILEDf

X mzim
FBI—CHICAGO

-W



*

' v"

> WP- 0 0
'

*4
^

b6
,b7C

CG>157-3

Chicagov a - Ail

<1 - 157-2555)
(1 - 157-762)

<X£> 100-3527)
T1 - .157-2320)
(1 - 105-13900)
(1 t 157-3551)
(1 - 157-5668)

,

'

m

(NATIONAL SOCIALIST PARTY
OF AMERICA)

• DEH/jb/rmk
(15)

l.

i
*

*

, t

1

*

*

^ .

i *

.

' '*

*

- ii -

- >



06 February 1971 O

On oil© 24th of 1 qti l l

home at 238 Wisconsin —1 w J Was 0DSe^ved leaving his
He was followed to pm ^

Venue "

i,a ‘c
,

e Forest, Illinois at about 11:00 4K.
,

^Q-i-i-QTO tip Ohinat^n the / ni \ ,

,ftw#

b6
b7C
b7D

He was ^

“

u^“f Forest, _Illinois at about 11:00 -

be picked up i

$fl t,n fibi V*P> tne Sflens Expressway (Rt. 41) where
White People *s . !? L_ J- 1* the National Socialist
With a

I

1 y s Security Force baaed in ATOirurt.rm

operated on the $%-t
make plans to

|

possession of THe
--

to
S
Gn???i

Ve^ in
_

Tuesday evento^Calilarni^^ere he ,..et withf

i I ltyas learned ATfiWPT>~^br
J

1 I against I l-fov.

area

nr. rroa~

spoke with. TV I *7

J

to the west and south.
[appear for a sneak in;

whore he met with
.report.

[

about
”

)

1 Chicago .

-J

IfCUi.

J
In the. SF

—ilew to Seattle, Washington to.
iinont and then lat'-r flew to Louisiana
and other SUPyrh v»s fq>r a. progress

^ entv r ^ P®® notice for hire to make arrangements to attend.
,*> porner of 95th and Cicero and met

at the Lorelei Restaurant where/
wren

and[ 1st« rT i
— i 1 «nen drove arouna

itimes and were, observe^ in the back «llev dir-c+Tv

ISSoggatrthe'r
premlea? w^‘»^ my

j
Alt er meeting wteft

round | I hq sever
T

2^8,1
behind the building
I t Was nlaft

J At about
of

Q
Clab[

e<^
°£f I— I nankins; laii on the corneran^ Ohio where uhoy originally met. I

^
\ them i e<>+the Chicago; area in Greeny 195.6 (?) Rambler station Wagon.

b3
be
b7C
b7D



Cover Sheet lor Informant .Report orMat|
F&-306 <$cv. 9-30*69) \

TO: SA
FROM: SA
SUBJECT: NS

IS

Dale prepared

7/7/71

Received from (name or symbol number). Received byDate received

6/22/71
Method of delivery (check appropriatc^blocks)

M in person 1 I by telephone 1 1 by mail 1 \
orally 1 1 recording device

If orally furnished and reduced to writingby Agcntf
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

writ by Informant

Authenticated
by Informant ; ; ^

Brief description of activity or material

Activity of and NSWPP and NSP

Date of Report *

6/16/71

"Datcfs) of activity r

« Current

File where original is located ifnotattached

hi

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE..
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES }YERE NOT DISCUSSED.

-
Information recorded on a card'index by. . — —on dale .

"•

Remarks:

CHICAGO
1-A l

1-157-5668
1-105-13888
1-157-762

(T£l05-3527
1-157-6014

PARTY OF AMERICA).

PRE/nc/mbv^:

(7 )

Block Stamp

SEARCHED--:—INDEXED—
SERIALIZEDii^-FIlEDiZi.

vi
o~

'

d-
" FBI—CHICAGO





orrroNAu form.no. to'

MAY IH2 EPITION
g$afpmr(4i cfr) 101-U.*

UNITED, STATES^)VERNMENT

Memorandum.
SAC, CHICAGO (157-3) (P) date:

JUL 7 197!

NATIONAL SOCIALIST
WHITE PEOPLES PARTY (NSWPP)
RM - NSWPP

On 7/6/71, former
advised as follows: 1

The assault case' against
| brought by I

Dee n cont inued ' unt i 1 7/13/71.

[PROS) , reliable,

I
and

I has

| |

stolen shotgun case was dismissed. He b7D
still has a case pending for selling to an Alcohol, Tobacco,
Firearms, and Tax. Enforcement Agent a guh, without a dealers
license. He is presently working* as

| |
company unknown.

I
|

is presently in;Chicago on furlough from
the service. He is still sympathetic to NSWPP ideology. He,
has not- been to Viet'nain as yet .

* '

from
Source o

I
©received a letter from.] I

requesting that he* create a furor at
| 17/4/71.

rally in Milwaukee.,j | refused on the basis of his
approaching court appearance in Chicago. He was temporarily k°

c
, ,

1 with, the Vanguard Security Company,©
He followed

| l away from a bridge game at
I residence in Lake Forest, Illinois. She

r.ecognizeti him asdcomplai nftfp-lto t lie Lake Forest Police Department,
. I

who temporarily'
5

suspended him with
his return contingent on a successful outcome of his assault case.

I Wrote letters to the Chicago and Illinois Bar Associations
about harrassmerits of him.© Chicago
Ql> 105-3527)
(1 - 157-762)
(1 - 157-2320)
(1 - 157-2555)
(1 - 157-3551)

(1 - 157-5668).
(1 - "157-4547 n
.(1 - Ai
DEH/rmk /Vb
(9) I SEARCHED.©!

1

SERIALIZE^

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Sav%,

JUL<$ 137H
FBI—CHICACO

.i:i m
p,;h o



optional form no. Id
MAY |M2 COITION
OSA CCN. RCO. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GC»QnMENT

Memorandum
Q

to : SAC, CHICAGO (157-3) (P> date: 8/4/71

FROM : SA

subject: NSWPP
RM

b6
b7C
b7D

On 7/28/71. former f l(Proh) , reliable,
advised thatr |would lead
a really at Cleveland NSWPP on Saturda y, f75i /vi n00n

I
o-f Ploi/olon/l »and 8;

0

0 PM. f

NSWPP.
,

f ,

and several other individuals formerly comprising Chicago's
NSWPP will travel to Cleveland and assist in the rally.

r

. .
will come to Chicago on 8/5/71

to attempt to revive the dormant Chicago NSWPP
faction.

The case of NSPA vs.
et al was continued on 7/13/71 to 8/30/71.

1 - A)
1 - 157-762
1 - 157-2555
1 - 157-5668
1 - 157-2320

157-5359
lr- 1*57-3527

DEH:svw
(8)

&





5010-107

to :

FROM :

subject:

^OPTIONAL. form NO. 10

MAY 1*2 EDITION
OSA GEN. REG. NO. 27 0
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

t

Memorandum
- *0

5*

o

{ZsI'L.-zh'
date: ' '

b 6

b7C

sQJL^JZJZ P~

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



FD-36* (Rev. ii22-64)

ft

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code

>

Via AIRTEL
(Priority)

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-70374)

SAC, CJifCAGO (157-3)

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY
(NSWPP) /5 7‘S
EM - WHITE HATE GROUP

Re Chicago teletype dated 11/15/71; Springfield
teletype dated TT/I2/71, captioned, "SPEECH BY I I

| OF NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES
PARTY (NWSPP) , NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, DE KALB,
ILLINOIS, 11/18/71.

"

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 8' copies of
representingan LHM concerning appearance of

captioned group, in De Kalb and Chicago, Illinois.

Copies of this LHM are also being furnished to
Alexandria and Springfield for information.

h6
b7C

The sources mentioned in this memorandum are:

(PROB) (former)

2 - Bureau (Enc. 8) (RM)
2 - Alexandria (Enc. 2) (RM)
3 - Springfield (Enc. 21 (RM)
/*\ (1 - 157-813)
mJ- Chicago

(1 - ±52=23521.
(1 -

PRE/sls
(13)

1

b6
hlC
hi D

*(W|

Searched

Serialized (JfjPT

Indexed.

Approved: Sent M Per
Special Agent in Charge GPO : 1970 O - 402-735



CG 157-3

.. It is noted that in referenced teletype
it was pointed out that a tape of 1

comments was obtained. This tape, made by
University personnel, when replayed, was undecipherablefor reason not known.

For ,the information of Springfield,
, J Springfield file 157-813, showed up

ar tne
I

[
speech at Northern Illinois with several

associates.
|

|was questioned at the door andwas not armed. Since he was not a NIU student he wasnot admitted.

L?



o

In Reply, Please Refer to

FUeNo. qq 157 _3

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois
December 2, 1971

*

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY (NSWPP.)

On November 4, 1971, who
has described himself as formerly active a nd presently
sympathetic toward the NSWPP, advised that I

of the NSWPP would make a speech
at Northern Illinois University, De Kalb
on November 18 , 1971

.

Illinois,

On November 12
, 1971, and November 15, 1971, CG T-l

and CG T-2, who have furnished reliable information in the
of the NSWPP wouldpast, advised that

speak to a- group of National Socialist followers
at the Zum Duetschen Eck restaurant in Chicago on
November 19, 1971.

Dp gain U
On November 23', 1971, Detective

.inois, Police Department, advised that
of the NSWPP, was invited to speak at

Northern Illinois University by the University Center
Board who scheduled talks by different individuals.

arrived at NlU on November 18, 1971,
and spoke to a group of approximately 1700 persons almost
.entirely students and faculty. I I who was in
civilian dress, spoke at tte main ballroom of the University
Center building. When'

'

was introduced he was greeted
by a barrage of thrown obj ects including eggs and
fruit

.

remained on the stage and eventually talked

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency

.



NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY (NWSPP)

for nhnnt 45 minutes. talk was described
a lessor degreeby |_ |as anti-Jewish and to _ **&*.*.*,

anti-black.
I I remarked that while Jews are not in the

top government posit ioj2£_, they actually control the governmentwp government positions
through manipulation. [_ stated that America
.was a .white man's country which was founded by whites.

|
stated eVery white man should own a "couple of ;

Jews" and every Jew should own a "couple of Negroes."

I I
talk included remarks that Negroes shouldbe sent back to Africa and compared Negroes to animals

m. the Brookfield Zoo.

stated he was not there to start a riotI I
~ w ^ ~ **^ I#

or disturbance only "to speak the truth."

|
stated anyone who desired more information

or wanted questions answered should contact him at his
Arlington headquarters.

Detective
the campus without incident

.

stated that departed

m ,
0n November 21, 1971, and November 22. 1971

i

ft T-} a8d CG T-2, mentioned above, advised that
|

|
spoke to a group of approximately 35 persons at

the Zum Duetschen Eck restaurant, 2924 N. Southport,
Chictgo, on November 19, 1971.

The above sources stated that| lopened the
meeting with a showing of a film. "The Triumph of t he Will."

completion of the film , \ spoke about the
r? 4 + * j^of

n^ave a s^or* talk stating that as conditions in the
United States worsen he could see that what occured in the filmcould happen again*



o
V

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY (NWSPP)

I I
remarks were described as moderate

at this meeting. No disturbance occured in connection
with the meeting.

The above sources advised that during
trip to Chiearn , he staved at the residence of r

1

~~1 Chicago. I

was accompanied by an individual named .

storratrooper from the Arlington headquarters

.

a reported

The National Socialist White People’s
Party, also known as The American Nazi Party, American
Nazis, and The George Lincoln Rockwell Party,
was organized on February 26, 1956, at Arlington,
Virginia, based upon the concept of an
international "National Socialist" movement
as espoused by the German Nazi Party headed
by Adolf Hitler. The organization supports'
and follows the line of hatred against
Negroes, Jews, and communists through various
propaganda media seeking a legitimate dominant
political party in the United States and foreign
countries

.

b6
b7C

A copy of this memorandum is being furnished
to U. S. Secret Service, Chicago.

•!

- 3*
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S5^l00t *or fnformont Report orf

$?D-.30o (Rev. 9-30-69)

TO: SAC. CHICAGO Hi
FROM: SA|
SUBJECT: NSWPP

EM-ORGANIZATION

Date received
|

Received from (name or symbol number)

11/22/71
|
Former

| |

(Prob)
^Method of delivory (check appropriate blocks)

K3 in person I 1 by telephone t | by mail | | orally

Date prepared

12/10/71
Received by

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

I I recording device

Date of Report

HQ written by Informant

Dictated

Date(8) of activity

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

hicago area re-organization of NSWPP

11/19c,and 20/71

File where original is located ifnot attached

,*„Si
DjySy^fcSJiE^iGNATED BY^ ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.

VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.
I I Information recorded on a card index by on date .•

Remarks:

RECOMMENDATION
: ,

INDEX: (FNU)I

1 - RICHMOND (RM)
1 -

14-1- CHICAGO
1 - a [

1 - 157-5668
G> - 105-3527

‘ 1 - 157-891
1 - 157-5657
1 - 157-827
1 - 105-13888
1 - 157-1820
1 - 105-22423
1 - 157-2555
1 - 105-8307
1 - 100-47223
1 - 157-762

DEH/nc/smh
(15)

(NSWPP)

Block Stamp

!Z2I3EiZ22z
sa&seSgBaaz1

DEG i l is/i

FBI—CHICAGO /
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*

Chicago, Illinois
November 21, 1971

At 8:30 p.m. bn November 19, 1971 in the Alpine
room of Zum Deutsche Eck, 2827 North Southport Avenue,
Chicago, about forty. Chicago area supporters of the
National Socialist White People's Party (NSWPP) gathered
to see the film Triumph of the Will. at
this showing was 1

1

-

. ~
, |

| of the NSWPP,
accompanied by one of his Stormtroppers from Arlington,
Virginia by the name of 1 1

_ After the showing of the film,
made a short statement to his listeners. He said that
i conditions here in the United States continue to worsen,
what was seen in the film could easily become a reality
once again. Apparently there .had been some pressure on
the owner of the establishment by the Jews arid therefore
a more lengthy talk was not given as planned.

t ^ __

Those persons known to me who were present at
the showing of the film were 1

t

r- r i

lof the
u. - i _ .

Liccuuui.’ior xvuqoh ness Movement anrt a
W 7 -Q V— SJ

Congress) were p resent *

I I three of
Also attphrl-mn-

were another ten or so wi™
at the Nielsen 1

s Village when

was a
supporters* There

ho attended the meeting in August
bpoke.

• On Saturday the 20th of November, a meeting of
the most active or ptherwisp- Inval oimriftw-ayn was held at

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D



,v ,* o

meeting were a young
The meeting was the first

step in reoreanizxne m Fhp nh

i

a

J

was bom in East Germany. He
came to the united States with his parents, after the 1956
uprising crushed by Russian troops. His father had been
a soldier in Wehrmacht during World War II. His grandfather
had, been a memher of the SS and fled to Argentina after
the was. He died there.

fcs not a United States citizen although
TT— Ji 1 Oi • -t « . * . . °„he has served in the United States military. He is 22, 6'0'V

175 pounds, athletic build, brown hair and blue eyes. He
had been a student at a college in or near the Loop,
although now is not attending. He is unemployed. He can '

usually be found around the taverns in the German section
around North Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago.

1

2

b6
b7C
b7D



Cover Sheet for Informant Report o/^
FD-306 (Rev. 9-30-69)

, U
TO
FROM
SUBJECT

SAC rmnnacx nx’7_^>
sa|

NST7PP
EM - ORGANIZATION

Received from (name or symbol number)
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N.S.W.P.P,

A meeting was held in the Alpine Room of the ZUM DENTSCHEN ECK

located at 2918 North Southport Aveniew, the time was 8:00pm«

The following people that this reporter knew by name attended -

was accompanyed by a young man who’s name is

A Police Captin sat in the room throughout the showing of ""TRIUMPH

OP THE Y7ILL” , as a result was unable to speak on his

party activity’s, he made a weak effort to discuss the film avoiding

his usual tirade against the Jew’s -and Negrow’s. No collection was

taken up after the showing of the film. He did announce that a mee-

ting and literature distribution would take place on Saturday -II/20/7I

Those interested should call

The meeting ended at around Midnight.

(his home).
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Siortly after

only

today a meeting was held in the home of

only bight people were present, most were young.

People present that are known to this reporter by name were

thrust of Matt Koehl's talk was the man i

The main

to obtain his release. At shortly after 2;00pm

to distrib-

be
b7C
b7D

ute leaflet's on Lincoln Aveniew. The group returned at 3*i50pm,

no trouble had been encountered. As the group was about to separate

Ho

plan's for violent action had been discussed that this reporter is

aware of. As the people were leaveing also left in

the company of for a clandestine meeting

with a man who ' s name had not been spoken.

t
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CAQ, CHICAGO (IC7-3> <3?) 1/7/72

CA

xzrp?
EH - EOT3?

On 1/7/72* foster
adviced that !

1crr.03) , reliable,
J KC7TP,

world arrive in Chicago on 1/14/72.. no will epeaH at
an TZ73VQ fcsootifcH to bo bold that evening to a ball
believed to bo to tho 2CC0 bloch of Cotith Contra! Avoaao,
Cicero, Illinoic*

oil! boCourco ctafed ttai| ^ „

interviewed ever Channel 44 gv fetation on 1/15/72, by
pfosraa director

Above cabaitted' for information fwposcs*.

b6
b7C
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to : SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630) date: JAN 17 1972
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subject: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY (NSRP)
EM

be
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On 12/31/71,
advised as follows

:

.(PROB) was contacted and

Source has learned that there is an effort to get a

NSRP Chapter organized in Cicero-Berwvn

.

Sources stated that
he had been contacted by

I I
Other name? mentinncrf no hpinnr nnggihlw

who st,ated[_

connentfifi with r.hg chapter were i

Source doubts the
jver heard back fromoecause ne n<

tne group.

Source will make every effort to determine if this
1 This

Source states he has attended several meetings of
|

~~1 Group at 5910 S. Troy, Chicago. I I a
racist, calls his group the "Church of Israel." About ten
persons attend his Sunday evening sessions where
to explain portions of the Bible as anti-semetic to
day Jewish people. I tis still with

|

* J.l) _ L 1. 1 * “

of the other people were older.

tries
_0i;es ent

but most

RECOMMENDATION:

J
-

1 -

1
1

157-5203
100-47223
£57-3527
157-2320
157-762
157-
157-5219
157-3
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%

CG 105-4630

Source has obtained a Minutemen "on target u
, an.

old issue in the mail from Norbourne, Missouri. This is
currently in- file and this copy is not being retained.

On 11/19/71, Source attended a meeting of National
Socialists at ZtfM Duetchen Eck Restaurant on Chicago's, north
side. He received an invite in the mail and attended with his

|
gave a talk

and' the movie "Triumph of the Will" was shown., . Source stated
that about 20=30 persons attended.

Sources contact the
.

states Nazi-type literature has been seen at the school lately.

doing anything,.-
charge.

Source has recently talked to

5

who isn’t
is presently in jail on a gun

has a telephone message service, and
source stated he would stop.' by

|

Chicago,
and see

1 1

and possibly join his group.

-2 -
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SAC, CHICAGO (157-3)

SA

date:
JAN 27 1972

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY (NSWPP)

(PROB) advised thatOn January 15, 1972,
he attended a meeting of captioned group held at Central
Hail, 2446 South Central Avenue, Cicero, Illinois, the eveningJ^uary 14, 1972. About 35 persons attended including
the following:

RTfirf
.from Arlington, Virginia

I "PTTnm AnH nufn- m* mml — J

Source advised that
spoke out against the Unit^d-kzazzs
blacks and the Jey«. FNU
accompanied also spoke as did

Government policies, the
from ArUncrtnw o

who isattempting to organize the NSWPP around Chicago. About $30was collected from those assembled and some money was made onliterature displa yed. The meeting broke up without incident,

£
i
i
l
i
i
i

105-3527
157-1820
157-891 (

157-5657
157-2555
157-7182
157-5668
157-
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January 15, 1972
Cicero, Illinois

At approximately 9:00 PM on January 14, 1972, at Central
Hall, 2446 South Central, Cicero, Illinois, a meeting of the
local branch of the National Socialist White People’s Party meto
This meeting was open to the public with no admission fees*
There were 43 persons attending the meeting.

First to speak was of the
spokeNational Socialist White People's Party*

on the genocidal policies of tlxe United States Government
on integration, forced housing and bussing. He related to
the people the mass Jewish support, financially and by leader-
ship, in the government sponsored policies of forced housing
and bussing programs. After exposing these policies as a
Jewish design to ultimately destroy the white race through
mis-segregation, thus creating a "mud race" with no creativity,
culture, or greatness as compared to the white man of ancient
Greece, Rome, or Egypt,
bureaucrats" as "mixmasters."

referred to the "Washington
He also referred to the

b6
b7C

Presidential candidates as "twidledy and twidledura" because who
ever becomes the next President, the same or other Jews will do
all of the policy making. He pointed out to the people that
something must be done to counteract the "treasonous conditions"
of our times. The alternatives he spoke of are to vote out the
two party system and to vote in the' party which supports the
interests of the white race and is not soft on communism.
Another alternative mentioned is to enact a resettlement program
for blacks back to Africa. He said that most people laugh at
the idea of transporting over twenty million blacks back to
Africa. lsaid that- any nation daring wartime conditions
that can send a million men to fight other white men on behalf
of the Jews and communism coulc certainly send the blacks back
to the jungles of Africa where they came from, under peace time
conditions. He said it could easily be financed' by employing
the funds from welfare handouts, foreign aid to communist
countries, and monies used to fight black crime . In concluding
his speech he said that the Nationalist Socialist White People’s
Party supports such a program of Boating not Bussing, which 'is
the title of one of their most recent leaflets. At that point
he received an unanimous standing ovation.

I
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of-
the Chicago branch of the National Socialist White Peopled
Party, then took the podium and introduced [_

one of the staff members from the National Headquarters in
Arlington
to
of

Virginia oration was very similar
but he stressed for more action on the part

A'arcy supporters rather than idle chatter which other
so-called right wing, anti-communist organizations are
notorious for

6

then spoke on the future of the
Chicago unit, its goals and its past victories in Marquette
Park in 1966, He mentioned an incident that occurred when
MARTIN LUTHER KING was the target Of a brick throwing youth.
KING said that he wanted no part of Cicero, fthen
stated that if JESSE JACKSON attempts to organize anv activity
in the Cicero area be. will wish he hadn't* Also,
mentioned that the Chicago branch would be getting a head- ,

quarters as soon as possible. He said that several white
power message units will be installed in the near future also.
In relating to the Jewish promoters of Aryan genocide, he
said that they, the Jews, would be exterminated, before the
white man totally submits to the Jewish " mixmasters", and r

their melting pot philosophy* He said that the traitors of
our race and nation will be praying to ADOLF HITLER for mercy
if they continue in their treasonous endeavors.

Those persons attending this public meeting. known to

1- 5' 106" tall, heavy set, accompanied bv
117 years' old.

There were several others who attended our meetings
in the past but am unable to identify them at this point.

I

. 9.

b6
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There was about thirty dollars collected as
donations. Another thirty or so dollars in material was sold, b6
At the request oil

|

no pictures of the front of the audiench7c
was permitted. The reasons given were, not to upset or make
the audience uneasy. At the time of the meeting it was about
ten below zero* This was the reason for such a small turn-
out, Therefore, it can be assumed that those attending are mare
or less the most interested and probably future activists
in one form or another.

I
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date: 4/20/72
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On April 14, 1972,
advised as follows:

(Prob) , reliable.

Chicago NSWPP will have a recruiting and fund raising
dinner at Nielsen's Restaurant, Harlem and North Avenues, Elmwood
Park. Illinois, on April 14. 1972. Friday evening, at 8:00 p.m.

I NSWPP. Arlington. Virginia, will
be the main speaker.

The battery case of
""Ihas been continued to May 25, 1972.

vs.

just returned from a trip to West
Germany. He was nstipp contest winner which paid for the trip.
He contacted

J
West Germany. National. Socialist

I who agrees with Arlington i
NSWPP dispute. ’ He also interviewed

1

the Chicago

Valiant sedan.
is driving an early 1960 's model black

b6
b7C
b7D
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(P> S/1/7.2

On April 2Q, 1972, captioned Source Was contacted
fmd provided the following ittf0tma^ipnrtcg^4in5 tbe meeting
held by NJTWPP at Neils.cA ’ s. Restaurant,7330 West Hdrth
Avenue,:

Settee Advised 30 people were id attendance at a
meeting which begad at 8:GO p%m. and continued "until 11:00. p..m,

on Friday* April 14, 1972y . „

First speaker was ah individual, known to source as.,

I who spoke for 20 minutes qti NijWPf* affairs,. Source
advised I I was from Washington area.

| |

advised NSWPP was. growing in; this, country and that the party
was ^etCin-T bigger. He also advised, two radio, stations had
offered

! |
a shovi.. Source .advised these radio .shows

’•word assumed to, be of the ’
-Patti Harvey type

.

?l Source shpwed

|

age to. be about 25 years of' age;
"

Soured advised the next speaker Was 1

Who spoke for 3t) minutes. I ~ltalk£d mainly about winning
a trip to Germany from Chicago. He advised while visiting
Germany, he saw

! \ Olympic sites* and Nazis 1

old speaking places! During his presentation, he passed pic-
tures around through the audience* .

be
b7C
b7D

157^1820
157-3 (mm)
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1
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CG 170-2056

The nejit speaker was
approximately one hour.

|

Jews backing then. [

who spoke for
advised All candidates have

1 Advised -presidential candidate
WALLACE had all Jews behind him. I I advised presidential

Sourcecandidates are doint nothing for the white people,
idvlscd T Iwent into a dissertation of what he would do
if he were governor and how he would bh.

| |
advised he

would straighten this country cut and not be a chinny like
those other presidential candidates.

I I Advised he would not be in favor of bussing
and that tho sroney spent for bussing he would- use to send
whites to Washington, O.C»

Source advised from talking XTith An individual
before the meeting beuan. he had said ha wrs accused -of

Source? a dvised he never
saw individual before.

•bo

b7C
b7D
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Announcer: The next speaker will be the National Headquarters

Staff Member Party Comrade I (clapping)

•

Thank you. Tonight, I'd like to speak a little bit

about the Party itself. This is one of the rare oc-

casions I have a chance to speak to a room filled

full, of just national socialists. I think that just

everybody here is a supporter
s
in the Party in one, way

or another and most of you are hot new here. So,
.-jL tr

-s. *
,

*

I'm gonna talk about. mainly, is the Party itself and,

of course, when I
J

talk about the Party , I have to
,>

'

. 'I*
;Y-'* i«'-

"

talk about the Commander, cause the Commander is. the
V- .

’

.

'

. .1. , t
-

Party and I don't; know*; many of you ^perhaps are not
r*-

? ? ~
‘ /

- * ^ - .
!‘ >.*> - ,ji

~

supporters, but I* d like to really bring out tonight
i-r

"

is the. way the Party-is_really, going to town. and

what we really, really accomplished in the last year
* ^ ^ 4 fs

~ •*

and actually what we are accomplishing right how or

what, the Commander has accomplished. - Actually, about

a year and a half ago, after there were some arrange-

ments or Changes down at headquarters in .Arlington,

the. Commander rea.lly got the Party rolling and the

only way you can really tell whether this Party or

any party like it is really accomplishing anything

is how the enemy to this Party reacts. The organized

enemy and the people enemies to this Party , if they

sit down and don't care enough about it to do any-

thing, then we're not doing our job right, but yet

be
b7C
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if they get upset and they start to fight us in any

way they can , than' this means the Commander must

be dole* someth ing right and there are a few things

I* d like to point out* Perhaps some of you aren't

aware of them, but yet I'm sure you've all heard of

the Jewish Defense League. This Is perhaps one of

the most over forms of attack the Party has, had

and (phonetic), who claims to speak for
j ,

*

all Jews, is really concerned about this 'Party. He

has millions of dollars in his, in his assets, he

has thousands upon' thousand^ of members ,- but yet he

decided that this Party’ was
4

enough' of ' a. threat to,

actually try and do ^somethIng about it snd iaaby o£

you might have read one of^them^

Is, he tried to make a march qn our headquarters out

in Los Angeles. They got together, about .twelve

hundred rejects and scum o
4

f society . 2 wish I had

some of those pictures along. Many of you seen some

of, them in the newspaper and in. the {bulletin and they

tried to march on our headquarters and this really

means something, the fact that the Jewish Defense

League was concerned enough about us. They weren't-

concerned about the right winged groups or about any-

body else, but they were concerned about this Party

enough to organize a massive march on our headquarters

- 2 -
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Well, of course, it failed, and when it failed, a

hi

guy by the name of

he's the I

got a little bit upset,

for the Jewish

Defense League, and he tried to do it the hard way,

and he tried to assassinate our Los Angeles county

(phonetic), of course.

it didn't work, and now he'.s sitten* in jail waiting

for trial, but this, just proves how much they're

actually concerned with this Party alone* Another

has been areally raisinggood example, is

the roof recently^ ,I*m sure most of you: ihvthis room
- A ^

have got a saraple cppy of the article Iwrote
f

in the "New York Jewish News," and h&w&Sta little

upset about the Party . As a matter of fact, he was
. t **=

,
-

' “ ‘

very upset about it and just to' shoW‘_thaV :r©cently

one of our people; who.attended one of

speeches id D.C., noted thatout. of a fifty-five
* > s

^ ^

"

minute speech, he devoted twen£y-one minutes to this

Party 'and this Party alone*
|
He - 'didn't devote twenty-

one minutes to .National Socialism, or twenty—one

minutes, to Anti-Semitism, he devoted twenty—one

minutes to the National Socialist White People's Pajfty

And, I think this really moans aand

lot. This means that the people we're trying to

destroy and the organizers knew we were trying to

destroy, recognizes us as enough of a threat to try

to do something about if. Now goin* on with the

- 3 -
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Jewish Defense League, like I say, when they try to

use their more nicer methods of writing articles 1

against us and given' speeches against us and it

doesn’t work, they try violence. Like I say, they

and theytried to assassinate

also bombed some Innocent parents of one of our

people up in New York City who had enough courage to

hang a swastika banner outside his. dormitory at his

college, that's sixty-five percent Jewish. They

weren't able to do anything to him, so one morning

about three in the morning, they go over and try to

bomb his parents' .home, (Which shows just hOw much
v* y

courage they really.;have, but yet, the^Jewish Defense

League, of course, isn' t; oury|"our only ehoasr, there

are .many' different types, of ‘enemies.' 'Recently, many

of you. have probably heard the United States Army

Department of (pause) "can' t, think of ihe ,right word

right off hand,* but ^the group that is trying 'to look

into other organizations that might^be a threat to

the United States Government, so they say,, originally

placed us as number one on their so-called right
' 1

't Jr
-

winged desk. They felt that this Party, ahd this

Party alone within the last year-, had accomplished so

much that they considered us the major number one

threat in the so-called right wing. SO this, this

- 4 -
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really means that what we’ve been doing has really

been getting them upset. Another good example is,

is the FBI,, recently. Rather than goin* around and

trying to take care of the hijackers and take care

of all these* Niggers who are committing crimes , they

go around recently and try* to intimidate our people,

people who are just fighting for their own people,

but yet, when, when the National Government, when the

Army, and when the national, the world spokesman for

the Jews are willing to have an all cut attack on

this Party, it must .mean we* re accomplishing some-
*

*

thing and 1*11 just go into a few* of these things.
*, -

. .

« *

Within the last year orjyear and a half , -things have

really begin to move. Many <f you are. supporters and
^ -*%**

.. V
_ ; J- Is £

subscribers are aware.now for the.>firstJtime in the

history of the..-Party,* for the ‘lastly<Mir,‘ our newspaper
-

*!' - + i T:
1

-

has been comin* out monthly. - This is one'thing that
U’

- ;** -

rbally upset
v t i

h*He thought' w.e» had some
b6
b7C

big rich supporter someplace, when actually; it*s' -*
e

’ -1 .

* "
'

\ -}u.

just people like yourselves,who give a few dollarsw
.

‘

- i

‘
4 'm i

1

-

^

each month and make this possible, .but concerning
* f

that the. Commander recently just got back’from an

almost ten-thousand mile long trip to the West Coast,

where he spoke to Party units in San Diego, and Los

Angeles and Tracy and other northern Californian

- 5 -
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spots. He tvas in Alabama, North Carolina, Arizona,

and this is just to prove a couple of. years ago,

many of you people who got a bulletin realized wo only

had a few places. We have a few demonstrations here

and a few demonstrations there, but now the Commander

is travelling to very obscure places, small towns,

towns thait most of us have never heard of, where we

have organized poeple, people who have tried to'

accomplish something and on his, recent trip, the

Commander had so much he couldnit do it all. He had

augh one possibility 4of a college speech -in Texas he
'7- ~

; "V.
1

- ¥
" ">• ' J

had to postpone because he*couTd
(
not ,do^'it. He was not

^ .'***-
jf

’ ^ s-*

able to make a television; appearance in New York,
*

\ -"V ‘ - »
;A --

which was a veijy good opportunity.,just 'because ho
• • • * *- - > '

had too. much to do ‘and all aropnd Ithe^ cou'ntry/things
" *'

* I "S' S'4"* *

: • /-** •
' * $ j

are going, and they* re going^tosuch 4a point' that
d :

’

w * is*-,
k ^

1 ^
the national and worXd^news 5media is considering the

* ' "
" *> <* -i

~

Party a force to be reckoned with and not an item of

news worthy coverage. Somejust examples over the

last year -as many of you might have seen the special

that CBS had* on the Party on their, augh, excuse me,

NBC, or was it CBS, well, a national television network

had a special on the Party at seven o* clock in the

morning; it was almost twenty minutes, long. French

television came over and did a special on the Party,

- 6 -
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which was shown on French television, Russian tele-

vision .cane over and did a special on the Party, which

was on television. French wire service that goes to

forty-six countries of the world, came over and inter-

viewed the Commander and this went out. So, augh,

this has nothing to do with the local news media by

the way, which the Commander cannot cover all of

his- opportunities for interviews. So the Commander

really got things moving, now and just to give you some

more examples, this winter alone, that, this past

winter, which is usually our, pur slack time of the

year, we’ve had more activity than we* ve ever had

in any summer in the history of the Party, usually

the winter is when we-organize and thesummer is

when we’re active, and it was just, the .oppcsite this
’

* ^ \ *

year.. This winterrf we were mor.e .active than any
tv "If* v"-t

*

summer in the history of the^Party . To go on with

that, we had pickets^ in- Detroit an<l Cleveland
.
just

• ii,
^ W*?* *

last weekendi. We’ve - got* .demonstrations cornin’ up in
•

-
-

.
•- * ' ~ v, '• - •

D.C. We’ve had as'many demonstrations taken place in
y* >* *" • - x ^

five, six cities across the Unitodl States at one
•-

'

‘
•
* ^ * '

'“V j I •- s~'
~ * r W\

time and right how to really top it off, the Commander
i -

* ^ - It'
has an invitation frpm two radiostations to do a

weekly radio program. Now, of course, once it gets

on the air, that doesn’t guarantee how long it’s

7



Commander:

gonna last when the Jews hear it but two' radio
.

'

5
-' •’ -~T -

stations are willing to allov the Commander to do a
‘ *

' . .. - v
weekly program Just "like JJAIffiS* HARGUS* (phonetic)

and
i / _

and all the-other phonies do their

weeklys • So the Commander is.able now on a fifteen-
# % *r

' '
, f

’ T ’
*

"

^ %
minute basis, one of '’em plays it twice 'a weekJind

A\
the other plays it once a"week,„ to '.reach thousands

**:. T 'V - «k*"

of poeple, that were never.* reached' before and this
’ '-»*'

<r ' »

is solely and entirely due to the fact that the

Commander' got the Party really moving in the right

direction. So at this time, augh, I would like to

introduce to. you the Commander of the Party. Thank

you. (clapping)

.

Good evening fellow white Americans, Party Comr&tia,

has mentioned here is, is ofWhat

course, a small amount Of what the Party has been

accomplishing and there is very much more in store

b6
b7C

in the coming weeks and months. As a matter of fact,

there will be some disclosures before too long, on, a

number of things and also before the year is out.

There are a number of items that I cannot go into at

this time, there, at this point they * re somewhat con-

fidential nature, .but when the disclosures are made,

I think it will interest everybody to no end. Tonight

we*re going to talk about the nineteen seventy-two

- 8 -
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elections and I'm wondering who you are going to be

voting for this year. We have , whether it’ll be

|

(phonetic) or (phonetic)

or I'm wondering whether perhaps some of you might

be voting for that anti-busing southern who ran

away with the Florida primary, and placed second in

Wisconsin, (phonetic) and, of

course
: (phonetic) Is hot to be counted

out of the race, yet despite his coming In last In

Wisconsin,, nor for that matter should be think that

(phonetic) will be automatically assured

of a place on the, on the Democratic nominations,

simply because he did place first in Wisconsin. Only

thing, only one thing we know for certain so far and
lit

that is that the glamorous New York

(phonetic) saw the light and bowed out. All of these

men that I have Just mentioned .are the shadowy

figures behind the scenes, behind all the election

billboards for the Various Presidential candidates

and for the umpteen consecutive time, we’re being

treated to the, the. old circus), the super—colossal

white mfnstro show known' as the elections. ? Now these

men that I've Just mentioned are figures that none

of us or virtually none of urn ever hear about come

election time. These are the. mysterious financiers

- 9 -
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•

*

o
and advisors behind the major contenders in the

various races. In this case, these particular ones

are in both the Republican, behind both the

Republican candidate and also the various Democratic

candidates. I want to go over that list here once

again; finances

HUBERT HUMPHREY'S back half.

[is the advisor for GEORGE WALLACE.

oots the bills for

and, of course

big with

didn't move and so he's, out of the running. So dp

you get the picture here? What we have is just more

of the same tweedly dee and t^sedly dumb routine.

These are the men who call the shots. They put ‘up
* - - * *

the big money that enables these various characters

to run in a Presidential race; supposedly the

Jo 6

b7C

is producing and directing GEORGE BSC GOVERN,

thought he would make it

but the product just

people's choice, but without that support^without
'

•;«**- -j^"***
. I

that backing and without‘that crucial,,,advice i they
i-

-
• \ w t r-i ~ '

&J> * r *' m
J

would be nobody , so, thgy\would ibe^nowfa^^

wouldn't get to first ;base;\ ^These-are the'hasaes that
< t

the people Should be hearing^ about in -this
.
^©lection

'-y 1 H
t

1

; -
a

Jl \y
i & * I'

*

year, because they^a'r© the ones who pull the Wirings

,

not the candidates thensolves, ‘the»candidatc3 '

-
-

4
- - ~ ^ •

s,

*i *

- 10 -
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.

+-~~
j ,

,

i *

_
- "=.-* .. *fc

O >y;
•'•

* -«€£'- ~>»U
yV.ju/' * j'i -... ~r :

themselves are merely puppets; of this' particular
, -

. ^ j
*

,

--
.

- . . » ;-#sf

system. Lot of people, ask us ,about GEORGE- WALLACE,
' '

' s-~* '$***
' ^

^

Est

1

*. \

They say, veil isn’t, he certainly the, the, he cer-

talnly isn' t the worst of the .lot, ,is he? And
' & ' > t

shouldn't we be backing him, after {all we augh don't
I ' — f

want to choose the worst candidate that's -running?

Veil , I would have to. agree that if the issue was such

that we had to choose between the lessor or two of

several evils, than I probably would wind up support-

ing GEORGE WALLACE, and as a matter of fact, if he

came right out and was an honest man and he stood up

as a white man and wasn't afraid to say yes, I'm gonna

put those blacks on- those, boats headed back for

Africa, and yes, I'm gpnna bust up. the Jewish power

structure in this country, and not only, mention the

bureaucrats, in Washington, as he does, but actually

those people and those types behind the bureaucrats,

than I would be wholeheartedly for GEORGE WALLACE

and this Party > this movement would support him and

give him its backing, but GEORGE WALLACE has never

done this. To go back a iittle bit into the history

of this man, GEORGS WALLACE got his start in Alabama

politics, under

after the war.

phonetic), who was governor

and WALLACE
b 6

hlC

started out at that time as a racial liberal. He was

- 11 -
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o
recognized in the state as such and he remained a

racial liberal. As a matter of fact, he couldn't

understand some of the, some of the things that oc-

curred under segregation, hot? they could treat the

poor colored folk this way and,,something ought to

be done about it. That was hisline back then.

Well, then came the year nineteen fifty-eight^ and

there was a Democraticprimary in theState of
>' *

*. ** » .

- t,
,

> i ? ~ —
Alabama. I was there myself at the time^working in

v _--;

support of one of the candidates. There were .eleven
jT.* ^

r
,

* - • - _

~ '

'
_ ^ ,

'

candidates entered in the Democratic priamryMndud-
‘ '

!x

i f ^ - -r

'
f ~ ^ ‘‘

%

ing GEORGE WALLACE.n ' As it turned out, WALLACE wound

(thereup in a runoff against1 .one

j [ V I— ,

were the two ‘men; they were the iront runners.
|

had Klari support.* He had*this hard-core

white backing. WALLACE, on the other hand, had the

backing not only of organized jury in the state, all

these big blue ribbon Jews with the money, the

positions, their department store down there, and

- all the other creeps , but he also had the support of.

the black-block vote. The black-block vote mind

you, the very same block vote that he was condemning

ten years later when he ran for President. As it

turned out, GEORGE WALLACE with his black-block vote

didn't make it.
|

jwith his Klan support,

b6
b7C
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did* And at that time, suddenly, miraculously,

WALLACE had a change of heart. He uttered those

famous words, never again will I be out sagged.

In other words, never again would he be beaten by a

segregationist candidate. And so he changed his

-tune. He ran for governor again in nineteen sixty-

two. This time his platform 1st d changed. - His slogan

was segregation yesterday, segregation today, and

segregation forever,' and even he didn’t write those

words, but he used this as his, campaign slogan and
*

he won. He won, because this, is what the white people

of Alabama wanted^to hear.- So now be have- the new

GEORGE WALLACE, the white man ’s candidate. The fol-

lowing year, nineteen sixty-three; WALLACE had; his
" *

'

• Vb
first great opportunity to demonstrate to .therwhite

*i‘
" -V

"
r

people of Alabama; the type of leadership, that he. was
» - .

w
'

‘

» •
; V -•

^
prepared to give.; In thatyear, one,

(phonetic) , a high yeflow;N^ress,Atrled to get into

the University of Alabama at Tuscaloosa, and WALLACE
r

_ } i,

got up in front of the TV camerasand before all the
" -

‘
' t_ \

reporters and announced that he was personally gonna

stand in that school house doorway and that he was
‘

going to block her entrance and they would have to

carry him away. This, was the Impression that he gave

to his constituency, all the people who had put him

b
b
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o o
into, office, as- well as to all the reporters. So

came the bright shiny morning, when

the Negress, arrived on campus, with, the Federal

Marshals, there was GEORGE WALLACE in the school

house door. _ He was standing in the school house

door all right; but as the Marshals came up to him

and announced that they werelgoing to arrest him if
f

:
'

he continued tostand„in the school house door, he
- t-- ll-

backed asides ' That“was . the 'type of leadership that
• «A.i.

’ %
» t

*

GEORGE CALLIE (phonetic) WALLACE providedto the

people of Alabama, and that'is the typ e^ of ieader-
* * ' ?s*r '

- i*’* >.
•K

ship he*s been givihgthem. or not beengiving them

ever since; On the -recent trip;_that
Jr?

imentioned; the trip "that 1 "took Kinto Alabama, info.

... i#\. V" ' ‘

Huntsville, I spoke with some^students from Butler

High in Huntsville. We bad. a whole bunch of the kids... '

' i
" * '

i

' - •

into one of our meetings there in Huntsville and

afterwards, they wanted to know what could be done at

their. School. They told me that the playing of

Dixie was banned and banned mind you by Federal Court

order, not by the school board and not by the

principal or anything of the sort, but by a Federal”

Judge. He had issued a specific Federal Court order

banning the playing of Dixie, and not only the play-

ing of Dixie, but the wearing or displaying of the

b6
:b7C
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Confederate Flag. Mind you an inoculous part of

Americana like the Confederate Flag could not he

shown at Butler High School. Here again by Federal

Court order and what has GEGSGE CALLIE WALLACE been

doing about this? He aught; to have been raising holy

hell over a situation over this. I know that anyone

of us if we were in that high office, we certainly

would raise a big stink. We wouldn’t let 'em get

away with it. We'd make a. a-Federal case out of it.

WALLACE hasn't'issued or*uttered a^ peep infthis case.

" This is what we have against GEORGE CALLIE WALLACE.
a It * 1

,

.F ;-
1

. i ,* i,-. .. ; -*

He sounds good, inmany cases, onthe ^surface, but
*^ T:u- ”**' V* .»*

you look under that iwrapping ahd*under that, image and
'

" v;_ \ r**-;?:. -*/
•'* *' • -

what do you find?- Do you find anything of 'substance
* * '•

‘
• * u'J.':"*-

u '

'

^ , . <, | ^
(,v r,

there, something to really stand up for the^whifc g
' '

' V j*. •i-- ** -fT
people# We*ve been^retrleved" long enough; We’ve

* ' - '
' tV'* v* H \*

. ~
'V^-

lost one battle right after another in. the face of
^ =-T~ ~

^ 4

Federal tyranny. We've been backed down, one step
' v x v ’' -

•' "

at a time, with the schools, with integrated schools.

First in one school, in one grade, to a point where,

all schools,, north and south must be completely and

totally integrated. We must achieve, we must go out

of our way to achieve racial balance. We have

Philadelphia plans and Detroit plans and: Seattle

plans and Chicago plans to place, quotas of blacks

15 r
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ip jobs where they aren't qualified and white •

applicants come into those jobs and tho nan in the

employment office takes their application, looks

at it, says that's very nice, we! 11 call you if we

need you, and that's the end of it; although they're

much better qualified. Now they're trying to push

housing, integrated housing, where they take these

spooks and dump them smack dab in the middle of white

neighborhoods and the whole thing is a .part of a {Pro-

gram of genocide. They will not stop untl 1 they have

utterly Integrated as they call it, the American

population, in other words, mongrelized it. They
r

will not stop until they have arrived at. that point.
^ ‘ a 9

because that's all of*what‘ this is a part of.; These

aren'tlsolated issues or,anything of*thesort, but

here again, what do we find4 GEORGE WALLACE doing?
‘

' ^ ' l *

You know the governor ©! a.state has 1

treaopctous power,
A "\ -

I wish I/had it trighthcir, There's all kinds of
‘-v* *1

‘ * * - % y *
. V ’

-- v* *

things, that we could do. -We have a whole base, a

whole spring board to gain’ natlonar power ", .
properly

- *
4 V. *' ^ *-'* ’

used and as far as being a raspered (phonetic) and

going to jail, as far as the governor doing these
~ r

.

* ’

'* ;
''

things, he would be in an ideal position to do that.

If WALLACE were to stand' up to the Federal Government

down there in Alabama and have NXSON's 25arshals

- 16 -
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arrfflt hiSf he vould bo such & nations! horoj, ©very

white man worthy of his salt in the country, would,

would be forced to support him. _ He* d ; swoop this

country and people would; be demonstrating outside

of that jailhousei there* d be mobs of white people

by the hundreds of thousand demonstrating, and they’d

turn this country upside down, -if this man would stand
f *

up. So what would it take? If 2 had been, in WALLACE'S

shoes, as I say, there are number of possibilities.

One of the first things I would have done was to

order a public bus burning day; we’d have a core-
»

monial bus burning as soon as they began to impose

busing in the state there in Montgomery on, in front

of the state capitol, that old Confederate capitol.

We’d have got us a bus and we’d have put it there,

and we'd have summon the press, gotten all the taws

men together with their television cameras and all

their note pads and everything, their cameras, and

at the right moment, we’d have taken th© ceremonial

match, and set that bus on fire, and then 1 would have

invited all of the mayors around the, around the, the

state to have their own local bus burning celebration,

where they’d get themselves a bus and they’d bring it

to th© courthouse lawn, they’d set it there, and they'd

set these buses on fire. There’s nothing that the

- 17
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Federal Government could j do because "these were buses

.*?

'

purchased with state money. You seethe possibilities

that a governor has? He could re-write the textbooks,

to teach white racial history, which would, by itself

show the racial inferiority of the blacks. ISiey talk

about black racial history, black history, but actually

it's pretty pathetic, if, if that*s all that I could

talk about what they come up with. I wouldn’t even

mention it, because it’s pretty pathetic and we would

teach white racial history and the spooks who*re in

the class they’d be beggin* to be let out of it and

all the picketings and all their parents would be

demonstrating to have their kids not sent into these

integrated schools. They’d be asking for their own

separate,, separated black school and they would be

giving the Federal Government a hard time, but the

skies the limit. As a matter of fact, 2 think the

first thing that would have to be done, we’d have to

have a special commission that would investigate all

the possibilities of throwing a monkey wrench into

the, the drive of the Federal Government to push

integration. We’d have a whole separate commission

working day and night coming up with brainstorms,

listening to people from around the state, listening

from people around the country , where whit © men from

- 18 -



around the country could send In their suggestions

and boy, we would mess the Federal Government up

something terrible. So, I just mention this, to give

you some idea, of , of the enormous powers that a

governor has; the powers that GEORGE WALLACE has;

Instead, what do we find GEORGE WALLACE doing? We

find him going along with things as they are;

acquiescing; not rocking the boat. Recently, a few

months ago, when he was up in Pennsylvania, he

mentioned something to the effect, that white people

had come to accept integration. He was quoted in the

press with those very words. Here is a man what is

supposed to be the champion of the white race,

accepting integration. .1 can tell you one thing,

GEORGE ain't gonna, do it. He just ain't gonna do it.

If GEORGE WALLACE were to get into the White House

tomorrow, we wouldn't see so much as one single black

board a’ boat headed back for Africa. Not one and we



black presence? isn't this the number one Issue?

And where does GEORGE WALLACE stand on this issue?

Pour years ago, WALLACE, was goin' around saying there

wasn’t a dime’s worthof difference between the two

major party cAndi<&tes. Welir l: just beginning to

wonder whether therefs very muchadime’swprth of

difference with Mr. WALLACE; himself.;* what's the

difference? Stiil -liaW;th4.bl^ck/'fttii4*kave. late-

gi-ation, «. stm-haW Jhe pushingjj -jm .long as the

blacks arc in. our tfidst.^thay’rp'not gonna- go away.

They’re not gonna accept white man’s rule. They’re

gonna be unhappy and all this talk.about sending

messages., some sort of messages to the creeps there

in; Washington, I tell ya, it’s gonna take a lot more

than sending these InnOculous little messages. We’re

gonna need a real house cleaning one of. these days.

NOt just some dinkey little message. I would say

that, if messages are to be sent, let's let the*

candidates themselves and these public officials them-

selves send the message to the people and here I would

say, getting back to what I mentioned Originally,

people say why don * t you choose a lessor Or two evils

and even granting that GEORGE WALLACE is the lessor Of

the evils, I would say that nevertheless; we should

Instead of selecting the lessOr of the evils, we

should select the worst. Let's Choose the' worst ono;

- 20 -



For example, back _«tn nineteen sixty-eight, 1 think

a lot of T7hite p^ple felt T
that ^ the \?orst possible

candidate would have been HUBERT HUMPHREY; I think
i 7 > f-« '

. ,

'' '
;

•

that's the way, a toss up, say between NIXON and.

HUMPHREY. We'd say well HUHPRHEY */s augh, I'd pick

NIXON before I'd pficfc HUMPHREY, but* do you think ttet

you could' have gotten anything worse from old HUBERT

HORATIO (phonetic) In the matter of. busing,, after

all, NIXON comes on, out now.’ in election year telling

the public, and we're supposed to believe him how

much he's opposed to busing; When he was in the

position in the first place when the Supreme Court

ordered busing to stop it then and there. As the

number oie man in the country, as Chief Executive, he-

has more power than kings of old had.' All he would

have to do, all he would have, to do is do what ANDY

JACKSON did. ANDREW JACKSON^ once was confronted with

a situation where the Supreme Court made the ruling

what he didn't like and he said very simply. The court

has made it's decision, now let them enforce it. AIT

NIXON, would have had to do, instead of waiting to a

election year when he thought he might get some extra

votes. All he would have had to do if he was a sin-,

cere and honest man was to get on network television

as soon as; the, the same night, or the very nest day.

21 ±f
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after which the' Suprezae'Court thising^announceraent pas
tJ^v " A '

’V -^i '*
*l'f

s , \ > ' *r-

announced, get on that television., network and deliver

that message to the American people. -—Now I think
" \ . 'I

they would get the message. They could thumb their

nose at all these petty bureauocrats , they could thumb

their nose at all the race mixing officials in

Washington, who came around to say, well you lave to

do it now,' it’s the law of the land,, un nun, I don't

think people would have bought that, if they would

have had leadership from the top, which Mr* NIXON

could've supplied in that case, but what I'm leading

up to> is that, it would' have been better to have had

HUBERT HORATIO in office ordering busing because of

this fact. A few weeks ago, old HUBERT announced

that if he' had been elected President instead of

WARREN BERGER, having been placed on the Supreme

Court as Chief Justice, his nominee would, have been

hone other that Now can you imagine

anything that wouldn't, this would have been the

finest thing that could've happened for our side so

have this Jew ordering the busing, rather- than an

abstenable white man. After all, the busing is all

the same, whether it comes from a Jew or Gentile, or

^rhirt; have you, but I would r&thor have ny poison

be
b7C
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by someone who poses as friend and- as a white man.

That's the whole point. That's why I say if we're

forced, if we think we have to choose, than let's

pick the very rottenis.t one we can find, because as

long as we are content to accept this old tweedly

dee - tweedly dumb game of the lessor of two evils,,

as long as. we are content to participate in that

unholy , ritual where we shuffle off to the ballot box

every four years, like a bunch, like a herd of sheep,
i

to some pre-selected candidates, pre-selected by big

Jewish money. As long as we're going along with

this, we are going to have evil government because

no matter who wins,, a rotted apple comes up to the

top. The real issue is being~ignored in this campaign.

What is the real issue? We heard the candidates

snipping around, now what do the voters like and what
4

do they want to hear, what should we tell, and we can

see it in the wake of the Wisconsin primary and got

on to a real good issue there of taxation. People,

all the folks up there in Milwaukee and Wisconsin are

very much upset about taxes. They got some of the

worst taxes in the country and it is rotten, it is

terrible, and it should be smashed. The level of

property taxes is such that it's virtually reducing

the people to paupers, property owners, and so it is

something that should be dealt with, but all of these
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Jet-set candidates, who go around, they’ve noticed,

now Mr* WALLACE has not come to just hit on some-

thing, well we’ve gotta get some of that vote away

from him. So suddenly, they’re all hot on this tax

issue* Now all of a sudden all of these people want

to be popular and they want to be with the people.

Well, after all, shouldn’t they’ve been with the

people all along, the, the supposed public servants?

Instead, they’ve been way up there in their smoke-

filled rooms and their little clicks and everything

like that and with their Jews and limousine liberal

friends and everything like that and they've been

divorced from the people* They haven't had any con-

tact with them, but all of a sudden, they see where

the votes are and so suddenly they have a change of

heart. Like HITLER points out in "Mein Kampf",

there’s a beautiful section in the first chapter of

the second volume of "Mein Eampf," where HITLER

describes the German politicians, and it is in no

essential way different than our American politician

today. Where he does around, a man without principle*

but he goes around determining first of all what the

people want, or what he thinks they want, and then he

tailor-makes a program to it, father than standing on

principle, when you’re wrong, with those rather, and

standing for this program and this policy, come hell

- a-
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or high water. No we don’t have politicians like

that. So they’re talking about taxes, about which

something should be done. They’re talking about

busing, there again, something ought to be done

about this criminal insanity and they’re talking

about crime and they’re talkie® about making more jobs,

they’re talking about high prices, they’re talking

about one thing in another, they’re talhSng about the

bureauocracy in Washington, they’re talking about

drugs, things like this, and all of these are

legitimate Issues, they’re all legitimate problems,

they’re all problems that have to be dealt with and

resolved, but they’re hot going to be resolved at the

ballot box this year. They can't be, because, in

the first place, these people are just making so many

words, they don't feel it in their hearts and they

are not willing to go ail the way, not even on one of

these smaller issues to stake their whole future on the

success or failure of doing something about the vary

problems that, they say are so pressing. All of these

problems that I have just mentioned are not individual

isolated problems. They're problems that are part of

a greater whole and you cannot understand what 's hap-

pening today unless you understand this overall picture.

All of these issues, everyone thst 1 have mentioned,

even the social problems, like crime and drugs, things
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like that or the economic icoue3 like prices or

taxation. All of these problems are racial problems.

When you boil ' esa dovn t they are racial problems.

They are problems that effect our race, just as much

as busing does, just as much as integration does,

just as much as augh integrated housing, all of these

things are they are, these problems are part of an

overall attack on the whit© race, on the white man of

this country. What is happening today? What you see

in the headlines of your newspapers cannot be under-

stood unless you understand it as one great big attack

on the white man. That's what's taking place in

America today. From every conceivable angle; from

the direct angle, from attack on his racial integrity

through integration, where his, his very racial

existence is, is called into question. Heck, the

next thing you'll know there'll probably be ruling

these nine old swine in Washington and the Supreme

Court will probably ruling that it is unconstitutional

to be white and that will be the law of the land.

Then what are we gonna do? Bow down and accept this?

The one big issue is the racial issue. The issue of

our time is the survival and existence of the white

race. That is the only real worthwhile issue. The

only issue really worth considering, when everything
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Is boiled down and all of this that 2 mentioned,

is, is simply a part of it. What the race mixes have

planned is as I have already stated, nothing but on©

result. All they want is genocide for the whit© race.

They don*t talk about it. They use fancy euphemisms

like integration and desegratlon things of this sort,

but what they want, but what they seek, is genocldal

in its implications and this whole thing has been

prompted and promoted in the first place by organized

Jury. It*s, here again it*s impossible to understand

that's happening unless you understand the role that

organized jury has played and is playing in promoting

race mixing and in promoting all this racial adjutatioa.

The money that has been put out for so-called b&aclr

rights, has come from such sources as tho

(phonetic)

(phonetic), the, who are some of the others (pause)

Then you have, of .course, youaugh, the

the Ford Foundation, which abstenibly is a Gentile

outfit, but if we take a closer .look at the Ford
b 6

b7C

Foundation, who. do we find .administering the money?

(phonetic), andOnel

again is not some kind of SSkino. He's the on© who's

been bank rolling RALPH ABERNATHY. 2 believe RALPH

ABERNATHY*s been monking around here in Chicago frca

time to time. He's been bank rolling the SCLC, th©



Southern, the so-called Southern augh Christian

Leadership Conference of the late MARTIN LUTHER SOON*

He*s bank rolled augh some of these various neigh-

borhood youth gangs, the, what augh the Young Lords

or some of these groups that you have on the black,

the Blackstone Rangers or groups like that, that’s

The blacks by themselves

aren’t very bright and by thessselves, they would never

have launched all of this thing* They’re too. stupid

by themselves. They're too complacent* It was only

at the Instigation of the Jews that they have really

been causing all the serious trouble that tfiey have in

this country* It took Jewish brains, and let's face

it, the Jews do have some brains. They have provide-,
-b7C

othe brains in many cases for these black orgsn izations

The NAACP for example* The last three presidents,

including the present one,

the Boston millionaire!

Before

on©, (phonetic)

,

have been Jews.

was the (phonetic)

From its inception, the NAACP has been

run by Jews* The same in GORS. Up to fairly recently,

it was headed by a Jew by the name of

And the Legal Council, the legal brains for the

Civil Rights movement and for black education* Ninety

percent of it approximately has come from Jews.
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Ninety percent of the so-called Civil Rights lawyers,

have been Jewish. Thcs© men in the Justice

Department who have been augh digging up the obscure

walls and presidenc© which they use as a rascal to

force busing and to force Integration in schools has

come from these bright Jewish boys that you don’t see

on the Supreme Court itself, but back in the little

offices down the corridor. The networks, the com-

muncations media, which have a tremendous power at

their disposal to mold public opinion is monopolized

by Jews. Hollywood is strictly kosher. All the big

producers there are Jewish. Your three major tele-

vision networks and with this enormous power they have

consistently made the white man the villain, the scape

goat. They have lionized the Negro and told how great

and wonderful he is and everything like this. They’vo,

they’ve endeavored to make white people ashamed that

they are white. They’ve done all these things and the,

the eutire assault that we see on a whit© race today

could not have occurred except for what the Jewish ccs-

munity in the United States has done and the only way

we’re gonna change things is through a revolution.

This patchwork of electing tweedly dee in on© election

or tweedly dumb in another election, just won’t do th©

job. What’s the point in calling off the dogs, say on

- 29 -
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busing if we’ve gonna postpone the thing say for five

years and. give the, or four years, and give the

liberals a chance to recoup and to gain a little public

acceptance in the meantime and they realize, of course,

it's gonna cost too much up set now and people Just

won’t accept it,. so may be we should postpone and hold

off on things a little bit and may be, you know,

peoplo will forgot their opposition to it and too many

people are willing to accept this. They’re prepared

to accept the easing up on busing or the easing up

say on public housing or easing up on these special

Job quota plans, things of this sort. But we heed a

lot more than that. I say the system which dominates

this country is determined to promote the destruction
i

of ’the whit© races So let’s JLet them come on out with

it, the whole works, all at once, bring on the whole

thing, the wholh shabang, rather than to try ih win

a little concession here and there. After ail, this

is a white country and we aught augh ah be running it

and these things simply aughtent to be, period. And

if they Just pass through the situation augh where

if they have this huge integration program, where

they’re planning to mongrelize the white race, say

over a hundred-year period and they’re gonna give

us a small dose every five or ten years. They’re

gonna give us a little bit now and we’ll accept that,

then they’ll go for the nest step and we’ll accept
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that , then they* 11 move on Tilth a little bit more,

and when we've been forced to accept that and we have

accepted it, and they feel we* re ready for the next

dose of integration, then we get that and they move

right on over an extended period of time. Well, if

instead of having this entire race mixing program

occur over the space of say a century, suppose that

this whole programing is compressed into ten or twenty

years, ?/hat is going to happen? Well, you’re going

to have one thing, is like a spring in a box, you are

compressing, they realise that they are going against

the will of a people, /That they if, if they announced

their full plans, there* d be an explosion tpmorrow.

People would just rise up in arms and thgjj? just

wouldn’t put up with it. So they obviously can’t come

on out with it all. So what they're augh, if they

can somehow compress this whole program into say the

next ten or fifteen years, then there is the possibility

of a mighty explosion. You see the possibilities?

There’s a much greater possibility of of us getting

rid of the whole- program once and for all, but if the

thing is dragged out, year after year and decade after

decade on and on and on. The possibilities of a

popular uprising decreased. So when- we see then conin’

on out with their whole program and when wo see them
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speeding up their schedule, we aught to give three

cheers, because that is going to play right into the

white man's hands in this country and augh this is one,

one of the things 2 think they are speeding up their

program and at this point let's let 'em go lull force,

let's not try to slow 'em down on busing, let's let ’em

go full augh, let's let 'em go all the way, lot's let

'em bring it on augh, th©' whole works, and then we have

as I say, we have a much greater possibility of doing

something about it. But if we're gonna be content

to go into an election, a rigged election and be con-

tent to get a few concessions on busing, and may be

they'll only bus in certain special instances. They

won't even do away with all busing in racial cases.

If we're gonna accept that, then we are signing our

d®&ih warrants. Now today we are, 2 say what we need

is nothing short of a revolution. Now today we are

living in pre-provolutionary times. The revolution

isn't her® yet. It's gonna, take a little while yet,

it's gonna take a few more years, we're moving toward

that period where people want to make this fundamental

change, but in travelling around the country, I've

noticed especially in recent months during' the past

year the mood of the people. 2t*s changing all the

time. The natives are getting restless. Every little

bit is sotting them a little bit more on edge. Busing
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was a great thing, and if they keep pushing a little

bit more, this country is going to be right, but at

the same time, people aren't completely ready to do

what has to be done, to make a fundamental change.

So that's why I'm saying we're living in pre-revolution-

ary times. People are still content augh to sit at

home when they should be at a meeting. For example,

tonight. I’m sure that we should have at least three

and four kinds of (inaudible) from the Invitations we

sent out and yet for one reason or another, there have

been people who are content to sit at home using the

excuse perhaps that it was a little bit rainy dr thei r

favorite television program was on or they had some

social engagement or their wife wouldn't like it or

they might jeopardize themselves at work or, a hundred

and one other excuses and that's all they are is

excuses, but until people are willing to put aside

their excuses and not only agree with you and

sympathize with you, but do something about it, even

come to a meeting, until such time, you can't make a

revolution. But as 1 say, we're moving toward that

point little by little and it's gonna take a little

bit of time. If we look back, say five yeass or ten

years, those of you who can recall back say ten years.

If you'll think about the mood of the country back

then and the attitude of the white man, it wasn't what
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it is today. Today the white aan is almost

sophisticated in racial matters compared to what

he was back a decade ago and the mood of the change ,

people have become racially conscientious like they

never were before* Not in one section of the country

,

but everywhere* It's universal today and within the

next five and ten years, there are going to be such

enormous augh changes that we won't even recognize

things anymore, and the people are going to gradually

bescae more and more conditioned, but as I say , they're

not ready for the big. change right now and so this

issue, this racial issue cannot possibly be resolved

in nineteen seventy-two during this election year*

Going to the poles and casting the ballot for one of

these tweedly dumb candidates will hot affect tho

fundamental issue. It will pot improve the situation

of the white man one bit* So, what can we do in

nineteen seventy?-two? Well, first of all I've mention-

ed we have no choice* We have no real white man's

choice* Sven, the so-called best of them, GEORGE

WALLACE, won't even crane out and say yes I'm a white

man, I'm proud to be a white man, I don't care if I

get a single Nigger vote or anything like that, but I

do want the votes of the white people* You don't hear

'em saying something like that. So there is no real

choice. The whole thing is a farce. It's a swindle.
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It*s a rad deal, so why bother with it. Why play

their silly little game, because however it turns

out, whether NIXON wins, whether HUMPHREY wins,

whether MC GOVERN wins whether GEORGE WALLACE wins,

none of the really fundamental issues will be changed

and if we really want to send the system a message, I

would say the best way you can send a message is to

us© WALI«ACE*s favorite express is to register to vote

and then hot vote. Become a statistic. Every year,

©very election, there is a growing number of disgusted

white voters on the roles who isimply don*t bother to

go and they become a statistic of the growing dis-

affection of people with the whole rotten system. This

is the most meaningful way you can vote. I would say

that until there are national socialist candidates

running for office or at least reasonable white man's

candidates, there is, it is absolutely pointless to

bother to go to the poles. If a man won't get up in

public and say he's a white man and proud to be white,

there's no point in voting for him if he doesn't have

the courage to do that because if he doesn't have the

guts to make that, simple profession once he gets in the

in office there and you're looking to him to look out

for white racial interests, you're gonna bo sorely

disappointed. If he won't do it when he's running for

office, you can bet your boots that he's not gonna do
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it once he's in office, when he’s subjected to all

the pressures of the system. The future of our race

simply will not and cannot be resolved in ninteen

seventy-two. Now that doesn't mean that we should

fold up our tents and so away and wait for the

revolution some bright shiny morning or anything of

the sort. We've got a lot of work to do in the mean-

time and what we have to do is build up a revolutionary

movement to lay* the ground work for it. To build a

skeleton, the framework for this revolutionary movement

and only a revolutionary movement, not a reactionary

one, is gonna save this country and our rights. At

this point in history, it's too late to try and save

the thing, to save a park or something augh, like the

conservatives do and like the right wing does. The

only way out is a revolution and, what we have to do is

hold out a revolutionary alternative for people. We

have to stand up in the face of every adversity for

our principle and for our principles to show 'um, to

show people that we ere really honest, that we are

sincere, that we are not hypocrites like the other

politicians and that we are going to do what wo say

we're going to do once we get into office and this is

a slow and painful process, but this is the only way

you make a real revoltion. £f you want augh play tho

wore out political game of expediency, compromise, and
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opportunism, then you can go the usual political

route, wheeling and dealing, like the DALY machine and
like the system In the country generally, but if you

want to make a revolutionary movement, you*re got to

hold up that standard so that people can repair to

it when they’re looking for the strong medicine. One
thing that I can assure you, people’s attitude,

people’s attitudes are going to change, as I raentionod,

they’ve already changed during the past ten years and
they’re gonna change profoundly during the nest five

and ten years, believe me, and people are not going to
be satisfied with the same old nonsense, the same old
augh watered-down formulas of a GEORGE WALLACE or some-

thing of that sort. They’re gonna want the thole truth
and nothing but the truth and they’re gonna be looking

for gone answers and what we have to do is to build a

movement which in turn replaces the present WALLACE

movement, because let’s face it, most of the white

people who look toward WALLACE now are good people

and they're people that we are going to have to win

over in the years to come. They’re our people and when
they realize that they've been sold out and even the

so-called best of the- best of the bunch have sold them
out, and they want to ship those Niggers back, they’re

gonna know where it’s at and we are going to build up

a movement that can replace the WALLACE movement. W©
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can do it because WALLACE is gonna fold up ono of these

days whether it's -this year or next, year or four years

froa no®, whenever it is, he's gonna fold up because

conditions and events will out run Mr, WALLACE. The

people will bo looking for the revolutionary medicine.

So this is what we've got to work toward and the only

alternative can bo provided by national socialism.

National socialism is basically the idea of the white

man* It's the white man's, philosophy. Our whole idea,

to sum it up, is based on race, on white racial

Interest, on racial idealism, on looking cut for our

racial brothers and sisters and being concerned about

their welfare, it is what national socialism is all

about. It's as. simple as that. It's the white man's

philosophy in the same sens© that the Zionism is the

philosophy of the Jew® It's the essens© of the Jewish

will to power and in this same sense, national

socialism is the essense of the white man's will to

power. So in this year,' nineteen seventy-two, the

one big over-riding issue is that of race, and racial

Survival, racial existence. None, of the candidates

can or are willing to do anything about it, so there's

no point in considering any of them. Instead, we've

got to look toward the future to building up this

movement, which can save the country in time to come

when people will be looking for the leadership that



will be required. As I say, augh not only will

people be looking toward us, but conditions are going

to be going froa bad to worse, but what we see today

is only a foretaste of what's coming. We're on that

downhill slope and we're gonna continue to go downhill

but remember this, everytime an atrocity is committed

against some white person by some black and everytime

a white man loses his job to make room for some un-

qualified black, and everytime a white man's kid is

beaten in some integrated jungle, and everytime some

Higger (no sound) , the same is it will not continue to

exist simply because w© are in the majority. Sure,

there are more of us than there are of them, but it

will not exist simply because of that, because if that

were all it took, a simple majority, we'd have this

country back in our hands today. Instead, what do wo

find, we find the augh blacks; a minority, the Jews,

a minority, calling the shots. The fact is that world

history is made by minorities when that minority of

nun*er embodies a majority of will apd determination.

Hot the numbers as such that counts , but it's the

majority of will and determination that decides the

issue. And X can assure you that. in this movement,

the national socialist movement, ther© is embodied th©

majority of will and determination for the white race

to survive and because of this, because this is
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Audience:

embodied in the national socialist movement * nothing

can prevent cur victory* It may be postponed a little

uhile, it may hot come this -year or th© next year or

the year after that, but it's coming. And we are

headed for a period when thoro’o gonna be a real white

man's victory in this country. Because w© have this

will and determination, nothing can stop us and wo

are going to win* White Power.

White Power, White Power, White Power. (Clapping.)

r
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3Report^) the Meeting- of the Chicago Br^IXi fif the

National Socialist White People’s Party

June. 3, 1972
£

Th
? meeting of the Chicago branch of the NSWPP took place at the apartment

of
1

Chicago. The maeting began at about

6:»5 P.M. and ended at about midnight. Present at the meeting weral

supporter), find.

who is an

supporter),

Also present

At about 7:30 PM

[drove to the

Roekne Theatre at 5825 Division in Chicago where they seat picketed the. theatre

and distributed leaflets entitled "Race Mixing Stinks!"J~ |
took pictures

of the incident because of his pending court case. The theater was playing two

•degenerate, pornographic movies. This particular theater has been the scene of

several other pickets recently by neighborhood residents; After a half hour

of this activity they went back to apartment.

Discussed at the meeting was the demonstration. held in Cleveland,Ohio. Those

persons from the Chicago area attending that demonstration werel

were there from

Arlington with their "Anti-Busfeing" Bus. Also discussed was the financial situation

concerning bail funds and finances for the "White PowerM Message Unit" to be installed

shortly, A Savings account has been opened in a. bank near apartment.

The account is under the name of NSWPP club and also under Lme This««Bouni 18 under zne name 01 wswpp club and also under name . This

is to insure that no one will be able to form any splinter groups and run off with

the party's funds. announced the the Post Office Box in Lake Forest (261)

has been- closed. There is approximately $175. 00 in the account for the bail fund and

another $80.00 in for the telephone message unit.
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REPORT

o o
FOURTH ANNUAL NORTH AMERICAN CONGRESS of the

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE'S PARTY and the

WORLD UNION OF NATIONAL SOCIALISTS

2 and 3 September 1972

**********

The Congress took place at the Holliday Inn in Alexandria, Virginia. Thof

first session began at about 10; 30 A. 14 on 2 September 1972.

be
b7C

The Congress was officially opened by

from the Armed Forces. He now has the position of

of

who was recently discharged

and the rank

read the regulations to observed by all

delegates attending the Congress and then introduced the. leader of the National

Socialist White People's Party and the World Union of National Socialists,

[

then welcomed the delegates to the Congress and

began by going over the history of the movement since Democracies victory over

anti-communist, pro-White National Socialist Germany in 19^5

•

referred to the strength of, the 'Patty not by numbers but by the qualify of those

.who. have joined in’ the struggle to free the White majority m^the Jewish-Conimunist

disease and the Black plague that now threatens the White man's very existence.

In essens'e, determines the strength pf the Party upon the quality

of his men rather than the numbers. said the puppose of the

Congress was for those attending to leave with.a renewed dedication, renewed fervor,,

and renewed enthusiasm to carry on the struggle against the en&mies of the

.White people and the Nation. He concluded his welcoming speech by the official

ihner-Party greeting, "Heil Hitler J
" The delegates returned the greeting. •

Next on the agenda was the local reports. First was the report by|

from the El Monte, California Unit. spoke on the various activities

that took place under his leadership since the Congress of 1971* He specifically

mentioned the January 30th rally in front of the El Monte headquarters where be
b 7 C

a confrontation with the Jewish Defense League resulted netting him with nation

Wide publicity, He showed a film of the confrontation which lasted yearly one

half hour* A sound track of the City Councel meeting when c$Btainnindividuals

who were concerned about the presence of the National Socialist White People s Party

'in El Monte and wanted to remove them from the* area, was played along with the

x

r

filjn. Also on the .sound track was news commentary of the incident.



from the Chi^^b Unit. mentionedThe next report was frC

that their unit has recently acquired 4 "White Power" bus which will be used to

bring the word of the NSWPP to the White masses of Chicago. He also mentioned that

the Chicago unit has participated in numerous literature distributions and

newspaper distributions in the greater Chicago area. He said that the White people

of Chicago are becomming more aware of the problems facing the White communities

arid said that he saw hopes for great successess in the Chicago area.

then commented that the Chicago area is the key to the Midwest; that

Chicago is to the NSWPP as Berlin and the Rhineland was to the National Socialist

struggle in Germany. He urged all Units in the surrounding areas to help, build

unit ina strong Chicago unit.

Michigan and

This, of course, would include

in Cleveland, Ohio.

At this time the film than

the vacuum, spoke on the

After talk,

was to show was being made ready. To fill

film was shown as mentioned earlier.

The next report was given by the Canadian delegate. He mentioned that Canada

has recently become'very fertile grounds for future Party growth. He mentioned

that Canada has allowed into the country 15,000 Asians to help out their mother

country, England, By letting 15,000 coloreds into the country will increase the

already high unemployment situation, thus helping the White people become more

aware of the need for White unity and solidarity.

-b6
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of the Michigan unit in Detroit was next o give his report. This

report followed the noon recess. He mentioned that they have had great successes

in Detroit and nearby communities.. His unit has participated in numerous liter-

ature distributions, distributions and sales of the Party's newspaper "White Power",

and have had several rallies. The Detroit unit attended the Cleveland rally held

earlier this summer and the Cleveland unit has attended a rally, sponcered by the
Jo 6

Detroit Unit. He mentioned that one of his men was arrested on a weapons charge b7c

I believe but was given a suspended sentence because of his’ excellent service

record in Viet Nam.

Next to speak on laoal activities was from the Philadelphia Unit.

He said that sixteen of his troopers were attending the Congress and still more

were on the way. During Sunday evening session, received a madal or

certificate of merit for having
;
the largest attendance from any local unit.
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page three

mentioned that they recently had a confroh&ition with the Jewish

Defense League at their local HQ. He said that more than seven hundred White people

from the neighborhood drove the JDL out. His report stated that he has affectively

been recruiting in the high schools and that one of his youth movement members

recently held a boycot of classes in which more than sixty percent of the whites

participated. His efforts in the higji schools were so successful that the

Superinteridant sent him a letter stating that he was "violating the basic rights

of school children and the entire school community." said that the

boycot would have been 100 % but the police there are very rough and intimidate

and harass the kids. He said that there has been many race riots in the highX

schools'and that the Black crime rate is very high in Philadelphia, He also mentioned

that there is only lh% of the school body which is White, however, at the end of

the year the Whites were running the school more or less and they ruled it under

the open name of the Party.

The next report was from the organizer in the New Jersey area He

has been recruiting White prisoners into the Party and sgtys he has been very .

successfull. b7c

then gave a local report from the National Headquarters. He mentioned

the recent expansion of the entire second floor of the building. He noted the

recent activity in Florida at the Republican National Convention, called Operation

Beachhead,

The next speaker was not really an activity report of any local unit, but more of

am expose of the decline^of the Wallace movement.
|

|vho claims to

have been with the Party in one way or another since 1958 » said for the .most part

that the Wallace movement is dead [served on the Wallace Campaign

Committee in 1968 and became fery~dissatisfied. He says that the door is now -~-

open for the National Socialists to step in and take over where the Wallace

movement left off. This of course is one of the Party's goals and was elaborated

upon by the Commadder in his State of the Party Address.
;

then gave his report on the World Union, of National Socialists. He read

wnm4.s that were sent to the Partv snecificallv for the Congress. One such



He also read reports f(^ Sweden, Spain, Denmark, Argen^^a, Brazil, and Chile.*

talked in more detail on the recent growth and revival £f the Ustashi

in Croatia,, part of Yugoslavia. The Croatians from around the world especially

in Australia, America and Canada have been giving the Ustashi much support to

fight the Tito reffeme.

then gave his report on the State of the Party. He went over

some of the highlights of activities the Party has been en^iged in recently.

He mentioned the trip he made with the newly acquired school bus through seven

states. The next event that he mentioned was the recurring weekly radio broadcasts

on KDNA in St. Louis, He said that this was the first time ±n the history of

the Party that the Party was able to broadcast a fifteen minute program once

a week. He then mentioned the addition to the National headquarters.

'b6

b7C

delivered a

letter destined for the President asking him to &cxb publicly denounce his

anti-White policies and un-American activities, or have the common decency to

wiflhdraw from the candidacy for the highest office in the land. On another

subject, now, says that the Party has engaged the ACLU in a court battle

against the Arlington school board for refusing to allow them to hold the Party

Congress at one of the schools. I went over briefly the progress of each

elaborated on the Operation Beachhead for yearly one halfl hour, referring to

,it as a fantastic victory for the NSWPP, Operation Beach head as mentioned

earlier was the activity at the Republican National Convention, which netted

the Party nation wide publicity and brought dozens of new supporters to the

movement. He said that after the convention demonstration they went to Biscayne,

Florida at the President's home and held a picket.

h6
blC

unit and the various rallies held by the National Headquarters.

then outlined the problems and goals of the Party in the future.

He stressed the need for increased sales and subscriptions of the Party's

newspaper, "White Power! " He then mentioned that the Party will by attempting

to get a "network" of radio broadcasts bo be heard regularly. The fiarty is also

in the final steps of producing a three record album of Commander Lincoln Rockwell"

s

speeches and debates. The Party is expanding the variety of items available through

NS Publications. It is planning more organized rallies for the following year.

He says that in a couple of years the Party plans to purchase outright the entire

building.



o o
continued his report by saying that in the past the Party has

confined its activities to publicity making and spreading the idea of National

Socialism to the White people. In the following years, the Party plans to run

candidates openly under the pame of the N.S'.W.P.P. These elections will be mainly

for less important offices in the government on a local basis. The main reason

for this new tactic is to gain the experience and the other reason is for publicity

,

b6

The Commander then went into some detail about how he plans or would like to b7c

see the Party take over the defunked Wallace movement within the pest eight years.

He reassured the delegates that a National Socialist victory is evident and he

then the official fnner-Party greeting, "Hell Hitler!"’

then introduced

local report.

who arrived late from Baltimore, to give his

stated that he and his unit has distributed tens of

thousands of leaflets in the Baltimore, Md. vicinity. His unit has participated

in nearly alia of the activities sponcered by the National Headquarters. His unit

has attended the rallies of other local units when the need for his manpower was

necessary. He stated the ±J® newly acquired headquarters in Baltimore was pur-

chased outright a.nd that no one will be able to take it.

[then closed the afternoon session of the Congress until ? s 00PM that

evening.

The evening session of the Congress began with the "Propaganda and Organization"

workshops. from Peoria, Illinois spoke onthe various tjrpes of

propaganda available for activists to use. Another individual spoke on organizing

in the High Schools, kXB and colleges.

Job

b7C

then gave a talk on the "Special Mission of the Party1

.
1 It was

merely an incentive speech for those to increase their activism. He mentioned

the gaqls and objectives of the Party for the next decade. All that was mentioned

in his talk was repeated earlier by Ihe Commander in his State of the Party

address.

The film classic "Triumph of the Will" was shown at 9s 00 P.M.
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The next session of the Congress began at 10:00 A.M. Sunday morning. It was

an assembly in the conference room for members only.*

At the same time there was an ST Assembly in front of the headquarters.; This

assembly was merely to get the ST squared away and to arrange for transportation

of the troops to the Jefferson Memorial where the march originated.

The troops were transported to the membrial and from there they march to the

ellipse directly behind the White House. The rally began by introducing

from the El Monte. California headquarters. Rather than to go

into any great depths on the content of speech, I will give an outline

of the speakers in which they appeared. After speech then

spoke on the basic beliefs and goals of the Party. Next to speak was
|

who went into the history of the great White civilizations such as the Greeks,

Romans, Egyptians, Macedonians, and European. He spoke of the downfall of most

of these empires by relating them to the*5msanxBX mlseegination of the races.

then introduced the Commander of the NSWPP,

spoke on the political scene in the United States and read the

letter that was mentioned earlier in this report Khali which he directed to Richard

Nixon. then introduced from the Philadelphia Unit.

spoke on White Power now, not in the future^ By telling the audience

about his experience in Philadelphia where seven hundred Whites drove the JDL b
b’

out of the neighborhood when they attempted to have a confrontation with

the area headquarters. then concluded the rally and the troops

marched* back to their autos. from the Chicago unit called cadenee.

Present at the Congress were

Chicago Unit attended.

attended. 'Other individuals

>resent at the Congress but do not know there origins are|_

Also present wag from New Jersyy.
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The Sunday evening session of the Congress begp.n by|

from New York showing a slide presentation of the National. Socialist

historical markers in East and West Germany. One such slide showed a huge

building under construction by the National Socialists. It took the National

Socialists in Germany seven years, to build the building to the way it stands

now/ still incomplete.
|

| commented by saying that National Socialist

Germany had accomplished more in seven years than the Democracy has in twenty-seven

years. He received a unanimous applause. Such commentary was through out the

presentation.
£

Following the slide- presentation ^ve his final address

at the Congress. He referred to the delegates not as social elites or economical

elite or even an intellectual elite, but a. spiritual elite. He said that

some of us won’t be on the National Socialist "band wagon" in the future. He

urged all of the delegates to put the National Socialist cause as the number

one priority in their life* So make greater sacrifices for the movement.

He quoted Commander Lincoln Rockwell by referring to his. book White Power.

Comnander Rockwell wrote that he knew he would- not see the day of victory for

the movement but he would not die before he *ade that victory possible..
| 1

then said^it is now up to us 'and called a^-in for greater sacrifices. He said

. that the White people need spiritual values. He said that"covardice has replaced

‘ courage; weakness has replaced will and determination, faithlessness and disloyalty

;
has replaced steadfastness and loyalty; egotism has replaced idealism. Courage,

"

will, determination, steadfastness, idealism-, loyalty and fists is wfeat our people

need. And- these are the qualities that our Movement must provide J" He said that

above all the. Party must provide the people with faith.
b6
b7C

‘/After the Commanders address the ceremonies for the fallen comrades took place.

> .Also the ceremonies for outstanding achievements of local orge-nizees was held.

| received the Medal of Merit for outstanding valor^fiuring the

summer of 1972. | [

received the Distinguished Service for

• outstanding efforts in maintaining the El Monte headquarters.
|—

received the Distinguished Service Award for outstanding efforts in the production

of Party publications.^! [

received a citation and congratulations

for having the largest attendance at the Congress for any local unit.

V
'
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REPORT ON THE MEETING *
_

be
OP THE N.S.W.P.P. - CHICAGO UNIT. b7c

ON OCTOBER 7i 1972

The meeting began about 700 P.M. at the residence of

Chicago. Present. at the meeting were (Chicago

Also present with was a

named
*

At the meeting the plans for the forthcoming rally on Sunday October 8, 1972

were, discussed. The slides of the Congress and of the recent activity in the

Chicago Loop with the Local unit's White Power Van,

A collection was made to reimburse the party's funds for the speakers' platform

and to collect for the White Power Message Unit fudd. All to gether $140 was

collected, $40 of which will be used toward the message unit.

The rest of the meeting was merely idle chatter about, how much potential there

is in the Chicago area and the excellent conditions to exploit the situation

to the fullest possiblility to further the National Socialist cause.

The meeting adjourned at ibout 10:30 P.M.
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MATT KOEHL

On October 11>, 1972, CV T-l, a confidential
source* who has provi ded rpliahlp i nfnrmat.l nn in t,h <a

pa st

.

advised that onj^
|of the National Socialist White People's Party,

(NSWPP^ . Arlington, Virginia, arrived at the NSWPP
Cleveland, Ohio.

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE'S PARTY
also known as
THE AMERICAN NAZI PASTY
AMERICAN NAZIS
THE WORLD UNION OF FREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL
SOCIALISTS
THE GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL; PARTY

The National Socialist White People's .

Party, also known as The American Nazi Party ^ ->b6

%

American Nazis, and The George- Lincoln Rockwell / . b7c

}

Party-, was organized on February 26 , 1956, at- ' b7
,

D
,

'

Arlington, Virginia, based upon the concept of \'.'l

an international "National Socialist" movement f
as espoused by the German Nazi Party headed by

*

ADOLF HITLER. The organization supports and follows
the line of hatred against Negroes, Jews, and

; ;

communists through various propaganda media .

‘

seeking a legitimate dominant political party in -

the United States and the foreign countries. 1

approximately

[

arrived by car and- was accompanied by
~l from Arlington. Virginia.

awa;r.e of
Chicago

.

zrto .Chicago, Illinois. CV T-l was not
agenda, nor .his ;pyrpose -for going to

•It
1
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;RE:

r.V T-1 flrivifiPrt that. whilP wa a a -h 4- Ina

stated that if this occurs the revolution will
commence. He further stated that the NSWPP must hp
ready. I

.requested that.
member oi the NSWPP attempted toT

"l Cleveland

CV T-l advised on October 12. 1Q72. that

b6
b7C

‘

b7D
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